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SUMMARY
The focus of this empirical study was on the antecedents of resilience among
poor, English second-language (ESL) adolescent learners. The reasons why
some adolescents in this situation are resilient and others are not, are
indicated in this study. Adolescents qualify as being resilient if they are
exposed to significant threat to their development, indicating high risk to the
individual, and their adaptation to the threat is successful, due to support,
resources or intervention.
Thirty three resilient and 32 non-resilient poor, ESL adolescent learners were
selected to participate in the empirical study. My study was a mixed method
study because I made use of quantitative research (a survey questionnaire
completed by the 65 selected learners), and qualitative research (semi
structured interviews with two identified resilient learners and a group
interview with elders who are knowledgeable about young people in this
community).
The conclusions of my study emphasise that dynamic interactions between
individual attributes, familial support, community resources, and cultural ties
empower some adolescents to overcome hardships and be resilient. My
findings are supported by literature.
My

findin~s

cannot be generalised, as the adolescents in my study were all

black, South African youth from an impoverished community in the Vaal
Triangle. This is an explorative study, and themes that were identified as
contributing to resilience in my study, need to be explored in future studies.

Keywords: resilience, poverty, second-language learning, adolescent, risk
factors, protective factors.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION AND RATIONALE
Figure 1.1: Chapter overview
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INTRODUCTION

In this chapter, the rationale and background to the initiation of this research
problem are addressed.

The study for this M.Ed. is adapted to suit the

International Resilience Project (IRP), as my study leader is collaborating with
the IRP leaders.

The IRP is an international project, initiated by Michael

Ungar, at Dalhousie University in Canada, which uses multiple research

1

methods to examine what helps children and youth cope resiliently with the
many challenges they face.

The project looks at resilience from the

perspective of youth, elders, and others in each community that participates
(Cameron, Ungar & Liebenberg, 2007:296; Ungar, 2002:6).

Although this

project has officially been concluded, it has given birth to numerous further
resilience studies and continued interest in what contributes to resilience
among youth who are placed at risk by their circumstances.
In South Africa, children and youth have numerous challenges.

Among

others, these challenges include poverty, second-language learning, neglect
of the needs of the youth, absent parents, single-parent families, poor
educational and social conditions, malnutrition, trauma, physical abuse, and
disease (Dass-Brailsford, 2005:575; Donald, Lazarus & Lolwana, 2007:172;
Resnick, 2000:1).

However, what is of interest is that despite these

challenges, some youths cope adaptively. These youths are thought to be
resilient (Cameron et al., 2007:286; Castello, 1996; Hjemdal, 2007:306; Rutter
in Richman & Fraser, 2001 :13; Theron, 2007:357).

In order to empower youth towards resilience, it is necessary to understand
what resources are available to youth who are at risk and how they access
and make the most of these resources.

1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT
The broad research problem concerns what characterises resilient South
Africa youngsters who are poor, second-language learners, compared to their
peers who fail to cope resiliently with the adversity of being poor and learning
in a language that is not their mother tongue. Resilience and risk factors are
central to this research. Broadly speaking, resilience refers to the ability to
adapt and be successful despite risk and adversity within a particular context
(Castello, 1996; Leadbeater, Marshall & Bannister, 2007:517; Resnick,
2000:1; Ungar, 2005a: xvi-xvii).

Masten, Wright and Garmezy (1990) and

Newman and Blackburn (2002) identify three types of resilience:
•

no capitulation when faced by extreme adversity, for example, babies who
survive despite low birth weight;
2

•

sustained competence in situations of chronic stress, for example, children
of alcoholic parents; and

•

recovery after having suffered extreme trauma, for example, the loss of a
parent.

A resilient person has access to the capacities and resources to overcome,
. minimise, or prevent the prohibiting effects of adversity and will essentially
navigate towards, and negotiate for, such resources (Ungar, 2008). Resilient
youth will exhibit positive adaptation in situations (where one might expect the
opposite) as a result of social, psychological, physiological, cultural, and
environmental resources and support (Cameron et al., 2007:285; Newman &
Blackburn, 2002).
Resilience is promoted by protective internal, familial, and environmental
factors and processes (Donald et al., 2007:172; Everall, Altrows & Paulson,
2006:463; Marx, Wooley & Northrop, 1998:40). In other words, youth can be
more inclined to cope resiliently because of factors and processes within
themselves, within their families, or within their immediate community.
Schools, educators, and instruction, as well as supportive parents and a
caring community can enhance resilience in youth by building on their
strengths (Carrey & Ungar, 2007:505; Everall et al., 2006:463; Hjemdal,
2007:307; Padron, Waxman, Brown & Powers, 2000).

Essentially, resilient

youth direct themselves towards such protective resources and come from
communities that negotiate for protective resources (Ungar, 2008), which
suggests that resilience is related to individual-context transactions (Theron,
2008a).
Internal, familial, and environmental risk factors and negative processes can
potentially sabotage resilience, and so intervention at all of these levels is
crucial (Donald et al., 2007:176).

Potentially, risk factors are multiple, and

youth who have certain drawbacks, such as living with one parent, who are
poor, have limited English proficiency, who succumb to adverse social and
educational conditions, and so on, are defined as "at risk" (Hixson &
Tinzmann, 1990; Theron, 2007:358). Multiple simultaneous risk factors add to
3

increased risk and possible psychiatric disorders or maladaptive coping
(Hjemdal, 2007:303).
For the purposes of this study, risk factors are limited to:
•

poverty; and

•

second-language learning.

Poverty is a risk factor in the development and growth of children and young
adults.

Donald et al. (2007:168-169), Leadbeater et al. (2007:517), and

Theron (2007:358) explain poverty as a negative cycle that entails health and
safety risks, malnutrition, disabilities, poor educational conditions, and
contextual disadvantage. The consequences of poverty include vulnerability,
poor parent-child relationships,

learning difficulties, health impairment,

inadequate emotional and social support, and trauma (Donald et al.,
2007:170-171; Lead beater et al., 2007:517; Prinsloo, 2005:28; Theron,
2007:358).
In this study the participants were regarded as poor, because these learners
rely on grants to relieve their physical needs, they make use of the feeding
scheme at the school to at least have a sandwich for the day, and they enjoy
free public schooling.
Learning in a second language is also a possible risk factor.

A second

language is a language other than a learner's first language or mother tongue.
The mother tongue is the language spoken at home, during everyday social
interaction, and in cultural activities in which the learner feels most confident
(Donald et al., 2007:196). This means that the learner may feel incompetent
and uncomfortable using his 1 second language as language of learning and
teaching (LOLT).

Many learning and socialisation problems are linked to

second-language learning (Gaum, 2002:1; McKay, 1998:2).

1 The male pronoun "he" will represent referral to a person in this study, but it does not exclude females.
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Youth with limited English proficiency often feel vulnerable, as they may find
themselves among the lowest achievers in an English-medium school. Some
find failing a very traumatic experience, while others steer through adversity
and bounce back to find a way to move forward (Hixson & Tinzmann, 1990;
Reivich & Shatte, 2005).
Some youth can cope resiliently with adversity, such as that inherent in
poverty and second-language learning. There is a perception that some youth
are resilient under stress and that psychological wounds heal, given the
opportunity (Harnber & Lewis, 1997; Le Roux, 1998; Ungar, 2008), and more
recently, that this resilience is encouraged by individual and contextual
protective processes that may not be universal (Theron, 2008a; Ungar, 2008);
therefore, patterns of resilience and ways of dealing with vulnerability need to
be researched.

The protective processes that contribute to the successful

coping of resilient youth need to be explored in order to help youth who are
vulnerable and unable to cope. This is also true of youth who are placed at
risk by poverty and having to learn in a language that is not their mother
tongue. To the best of my knowledge, there are no South African studies that
explain how some poor, second-language learners manage to function
resiliently.

1.3 RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The above-mentioned

raises the following

research

question:

what

contributes to the resilience of South African youth who are poor and second
language learners?
This central question is supported by the following sub-questions:
1. What is the nature of resilience as defined by Western researchers?
2. What distinguishes resilient South African youth who are poor, second
language learners from non-resilient South African youth who are poor,
second-language learners?
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3. Which factors and processes contribute to resilience according to resilient
poor, second-language adolescents, and elders of the community?
4. What guidelines can be given to Life Orientation educators to encourage
resilience in South African youth who are poor, second-language learners?
1.4 AIMS OF THE STUDY
The overall aim of this study is to document what contributes to resilience
among poor, second-language learners in a given school in the Vaal Triangle.
Furthermore, the objectives of this study will be to determine the following:
•

a delineation of the nature of resilience as defined by Western
researchers;

•

a description of the risks associated with poverty and second-language
learning;

•

a comparison between resilient South-African youth who are poor, second
language learners and non-resilient South-African youth who are poor,
second-language learners;

•

interviews with two resilient poor, second-language adolescents, and
elders from their community to determine how resilient youth managed to
cope with adversities; and

•

guidelines for Life Orientation educators aimed at encouraging resilience in
South African youth who are poor, second-language learners.

1.5 METHOD OF RESEARCH
This study contains both a literature overview and a mixed-methods empirical
study.

These are summarised below and will be discussed in detail in

Chapter Four.
1.5.1 Literature overview
An overview of the literature sources used is tabulated below:
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Table 1.1:

Literature resources

Theme

Sources

Resilience in Among others:
adolescents
• Boyden & Mann, 2005

Risk and
protective
factors

•
•

Castello, 1996

•

Clauss-Ehlers & Weist, 2004

•

Donald, Lazarus & Lolwana, 2007

•

Everall, Altrows & Paulson, 2006

•
•

Fraser, 2004

•

Heller, Larrieu, D'imperio & Boris, 1999

•

Herber, 1997

•

Hjemdal, 2007

•
•
•

Lead beater, Marshall & Bannister, 2007

Olssen, Bond, Burns, Vella-Brodrick & Sawyer, 2003

•

Resnick,2000

•

Rutter, 2001

•

Theron, 2006; and 2007; and 2008

•

Unga~2002;and2004;2005;2006;and2008

Carrey & Ungar, 2007

Fraser, Kirby & Smokowski, 2004

Newman & Blackburn, 2002

Among others:

•

Barter, 2005

•

Donald, Lazarus & Lolwana, 2007

•

Donald, Wallis & Cockburn, 1997

•

Everall, Altrows & Paulson, 2006
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Poverty

•

Fraser, 2004

•

Fraser, Kirby & Smokowski, 2004

•
•

Gonzales & Kim, 1997

•

Haugaard, Reppucci & Feerick, 1997

•

Herber, 1997

•
•

Howard,1996
Lead beater, Marshall & Bannister, 2007

•

Marx, Wooley & Northrop, 1998

•
•

Masten & Coatsworth, 1998

•

Resnick,2000

•

Theron, 2006

•

Thomlinson, 2004

Hixson & Tinzmann, 1990

Melendez & Tomlinson-Clarke, 2004

Among others:

•
•

Barter, 2005

•

Camfield & McGregor, 2005:190

•
•

Cook & Du Toit, 2005

•

Donald, Lazarus & Lolwana, 2007

•

Everall, Altrows & Paulson, 2006

•

Fraser, Kirby & Smokowski, 2004

•

Gonzales & Kim, 1997

•

Hamber & Lewis, 1997

•

Masten, Wright & Garmezy, 1990

Boyden & Mann, 2005

Dass-Brailsford, 2005
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Secondlanguage
learning

•

Prinsloo, 2005

•

Ramphele, 2002

•
•

Steinhauer, 1996

•

Wang, Haertel & Walberg, 1997

Thomlinson, 2004

Among others:

•

Alexander, 1999

•
•

Bell, 1999

•

Du Plessis & Naude, 2003

•

Gaum, 2002

•
•

Hixson & Tinzmann, 1990

Donald, Lazarus & Lolwana, 2007

Kayser, 2004

•
•
•
•

Marcos & Peyton, 2000

•

Ramphele, 2002

•

Reivich & Shatte, 2005

•

Sisulu, 2003

•

Theron & Nel, 2005

•

Viljoen & Molefe, 2001

McKay, 1998
Nel,2003
Prinsloo, 2005

1.5.2 Research design
The research design will include both qualitative and quantitative data
collection - in this sense, the design is a triangulated mixed-methods design
(Ivankova, Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007:262; Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:99).
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According to the prescriptions of the IRP, the empirical study is three-pronged
and includes:
•

survey research with at least sixty resilient and non-resilient youth;

•

semi-structured interviews with two resilient youth; and

•

a group interview with elders who understand resilience and can contribute
to an understanding of resilience within the community from which the
participants are drawn.

The use of survey research (quantitative research) and phenomenological
interviews (qualitative research) results in a mixed-method design.

Both

numerical and narrative data are collected and interpreted to address various
aspects of the research problem to enhance the holistic understanding of the
problem (Ivankova et a/., 2007:262; Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:99).

1.5.2.1 The population and sample
The population consists of all poor, second-language learners in South Africa.
However, given logistical and time constraints, the population is limited to a
sample of Grade 6 and 7 learners from a primary school in the Vaal Triangle.
The Vaal Triangle is an industrial area in South Africa. The majority of the
population are either working in the steel industry as manual labourers, or
working as informal traders. Many people are unemployed and live in informal
settlements in shacks. Understandably, their families often live on or below
the breadline.
The sample of Grade 6 and 7 learners who participated in my study lives in
circumstances where there is a need for physical support regarding housing,
food and clothing. The families of most of the learners receive monthly grants
from the government to survive. The learners attend a public school where the
medium of instruction is Englsih. Although there are eleven official languages
in South Africa, many parents prefer that their children attend English-medium
schools, despite the barriers that learning in a second language typically
poses.
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According to the specifications of the IRP, at least 60 learners must be
included, 30 of whom are resilient and 30 who are non-resilient. In this study,
65 learners were purposefully selected from the 230 Grade 6 and 7 learners in
the school, 33 resilient and 32 non-resilient.
According to the IRP specifications, resilient and non-resilient youth must be
identified by the community (in the form of an advisory committee) from which
they are drawn.

The advisory committee should consist of three to four

stakeholders (adults and youth) who understand the nature of resilience and
can help to identify resilient and non-resilient youth in the community (Ungar,
2002).

For this study, the school's counsellor, a Grade 7 educator, two

involved learners who know their peers well, and the researcher2 (who
teaches at the school) served on the advisory committee. The definition of
resilience was discussed with the advisory committee to enable them to
identify learners who qualified either as resilient or non-resilient participants.
The definition was based on that of Masten and Reed (2005:76) (cf. Chapter
Four, 4.3.3.1).
According to the specifications of the IRP, two resilient learners (one male,
one female) were interviewed following the survey. These two participants
were identified by the advisory committee as being resilient, confident enough
to conduct an interview with, and proficient enough in English to participate in
an oral interview. I approached them and explained the research objectives
and the conducting of an interview to them. The learners were also assured
that they could withdraw at any stage of the interviews if they felt
uncomfortable.

They agreed to participate in the interviews and regarded

their participation as a privilege.
In this study, the elders who were recruited were educators at the school
where the adolescents were learners. I decided to interview educators, as
they are knowledgeable about young people and have an understanding of
what helps youth cope successfully (although I am aware that interviewing

2 For the purpose of this study, the researcher will be referred to as "I".
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.educators only may have limited data generation). I informed the educators in
the staff room of the research and invited them to participate. Although five
educators indicated that they were available, only four attended the interview.
The interview was conducted at school during school hours while the national
teachers' strike took place in June 2007 (in other words, there was no
teaching taking place). Intimidation prevented learners and some educators
from attending school during this time.

1.5.2.2 Data collection
The data collection instruments are specified by the IRP and include the
following:
•

the Child and Youth Resilience Measure (CYRM); and

•

semi-structured interviews.

The CYRM used in this study is a closed questionnaire consisting of 58
questions with a five-point scale.

Fifteen site-specific questions must be

added by the researcher to cover aspects specifically related to the
community of the youth (Ungar, 2006a: 10).
Semi-structured interviews were conducted using open-ended questions and
spontaneous questions as opportunities presented themselves during
conversation. Probing questions were added to get clarity on the participants'
reasoning (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:147). These interviews were recorded on
audiotapes.

1.5.2.3 Data analysis
The quantitative data were analysed using descriptive statistics and the
qualitative data using inductive content analysis.

•

Descriptive statistical techniques

Responses from the questionnaire were analysed by the statistical services of
the Vaal Triangle Campus of the North-West University using SPPS and the
Statistica (Version 7) programme to find frequencies and means. Frequency
12

tables were used to represent the results. T-tests indicated the differences
between the two groups.

•

Inductive data analysis

Content analysis that consists of a detailed and methodical examination of the
data to determine patterns or themes of reasoning was applied to analyse the
interviews (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:108).
Nieuwenhuis (2007a: 99-100) explains qualitative data analysis as a
continuous process where the collecting, processing, analysing, and reporting
of data are not successive steps, but interlinked elements.

The aim is to

interpret and summarise.
The kind of data analysis used in this study is inductive content analysis.
Inductive analysis of qualitative data is a most successful comprehensive and
methodical study of data because the focus is to find recurring patterns and
themes in the raw data, without the drawbacks of rigid theoretical perspectives
(Banyard & Grayson, 2000:500; Coolican, 1999:196; Delport & De Vos,
2005:47; Maree & Van der Westhuizen, 2007:37; Nieuwenhuis, 2007a:99).

1.5.2.4 Reliability and validity
Reliability refers to research results that are dependable, trustworthy, stable,
consistent, accurate, predictable, repeatable, and generalisible (Colman,
2001 :629; Delport, 2005:162). In qualitative research, reliability is heightened
by asking participants to check tentative interpretations and by providing a
thick description of the data (Merriam, 2008: 13) - in this study, I asked
participants to confirm my interpretations, and I tried to provide a detailed
description of the data.
Internal and external validity, mainly applicable to quantitative research,
includes correctness, credibility, and applicability of the study as a whole
(Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:97). Therefore, the findings have to be realistic and
meaningful (Maree & Van der Westhuizen, 2007:37).

The CYRM is

considered reliable and valid because the 58 items that initially formed the
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CYRM established good reliability with Cronbach's alpha scores for chosen
subsets of questions as follows: individual (.84), relational (.66), community
(.79), and culture (.71) (Ungar, 2006a:13).
Validity in qualitative research is supported by triangulation, through the
comparison of various data sources to identify common themes (Leedy &
Ormrod, 2005:100).

In this study, the responses of the elders were

triangulated with those of the learner participants and the quantitative and
qualitative data triangulated.
1.5.2.5 Ethical aspects
Research should be ethically conducted and observe basic ethical principles
such as ensuring privacy, safety, and anonymity (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:101).
In this study, the Gauteng Department of Education's, the principal's,
participants', and learners' permission was sought. Participation was strictly
voluntary. All responses were treated confidentially, and the identity of the
respondents will not be disclosed (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:101; Maree & Van
der Westhuizen, 2007:42; Strydom, 2005:58).
1.5.2.6 Data collection procedures
After obtaining permission, questionnaires handed to 65 learners were
completed under my supervision at school. Interviews were conducted with
the two youths and five elders as well. These interviews were held outside of
school hours or during learners' free time.
1.6 RESEARCH PARADIGM
The paradigmatic perspective of the researcher is influenced by prior
experiences and the researcher's theoretical frame of reference.

This

includes experiences of the nature of the world, the individual's place in the
world, and the variety of relationships to the world and its parts (Colman,
2001 :528; Denzin & Lincoln, 2003:107; Maree & Van der Westhuizen,
2007:33).
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Because the researcher is an instrument of data collection and interpretation
in a qualitative study, the researcher's biases, beliefs, previous experiences,
and values will inevitably influence the interpretation of the data to some
extent (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:151; Nieuwenhuis, 2007:56). It is, therefore,
important that the researcher makes her assumptions about the research
topic known, so that others can evaluate whether the research conclusions
have been influenced by the researcher's assumptions (Leedy & Ormrod,
2005:5).
My knowledge of resilience theory (cf. Chapter Two) and my experience as
educator led me to assume that even in times of risk, adolescents can be
resilient. I believe that adolescents are resilient because of:
•

inner strength, driving force, and determination to prove their worth;

•

dignity; wanting to be respected by peers, the family, the school, and the
community;

•

expectations from within themselves, their family or friends, and the school
or community;

•

a challenge to be more successful than their parents are; and

•

attachments and processes that can protect from vulnerability and promote
resilient functioning.

This means that I listened more carefully for stories of coping and thriving.
am also aware that because I teach at the school from which the participants
come, I am subjectively involved and that this means that I empathise with the
adverse situations in which these adolescents are finding themselves.
Paradigms include basic sets of beliefs that guide actions and feelings about
the world as well as a researcher's beliefs about studying and understanding
the world (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003:19; Maree & Van der Westhuizen,
2007:47).
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As noted previously, my world of experience is related to many years of
service as a remedial teacher at an English primary school with a vast
majority of black learners. In my experience, many learners who are poor,
second-language learners manage to be resilient despite experiences that are
typically associated with an outcome of risk. This experience contributed to
my expectation that I would find resilient learners who could help me to
understand what contributed to their resilience. The theory that I overviewed
for Chapter Two reinforced this expectation.
There are various frameworks from which a researcher can work.

In the

social sciences, researchers typically use positivist, interpretivist, critical,
feminist, or post-modern paradigms (De Vos, Schulze & Patel, 2005:5).
approach my study from an interpretivist perspective.

1.6.1 The interpretivist perspective
The interpretivist paradigm is a post-positivist perspective focusing on
interpretation and understanding of phenomena through the meanings given
to them by other people (Nieuwenhuis, 2007:59-60).
The interpretivist ultimately strives to know how a certain group of people or
individuals interpret their circumstances. Interpretivists want to describe and
analyse people's interpretation and understanding of social phenomena. For
an interpretive researcher, the assumption generally is that reality can only be
understood through discussing or writing about people's observations and
interpretations of reality (Henning,
Nieuwenhuis, 2007:59-60).

Van

Rensburg

& Smit,

2004:20;

In other words, subjectivity plays a role in our

interpretation and understanding of phenomena being researched.
As researcher, I focused on how participants interpreted their world or how
second-language learners from poor communities coped resiliently - their
explanations and the views of some of their teachers helped me to interpret
what resilience processes informed their resilient coping. I kept in mind that
there is no universal truth to explain why some learners who are poor and who
learn in a second-language function resiliently.

I tried to understand and

interpret the participants' experiences and compared what they said to
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prevailing literature on resilience (as documented in Chapter Two) to further
interpret what they said.
In this study, I interpreted data from a positive psychological framework
(Seligman, 2005:3-8). Based on this framework, I focused on the positives or
the protective resources that encouraged resilience, rather than on the risk
that the participants faced and the meaning that they gave to this risk.
1.6.2 The post-positivist perspective
Working as a post-positivist researcher, accepting that reality is there, but not
completely understood (Nieuwenhuis, 2007:65), objectivity is seen as an ideal
never to be achieved, and research is conducted accepting subjectivity. This
implies that observations can be incorrect, that theories can be corrected, and
that scientific methods provide us with an estimation of the truth (Henning,
Gravett & Van Rensburg, 2005:20).

In other words, I am aware that the

findings of my study are tentative.
1.7 CONCEPT CLARIFICATION
Concepts used throughout this study will be clarified below:
Adolescence:

this developmental period from the start of puberty to the

attainment of adulthood usually begins between the ages of 11 and 13, with
the appearance of secondary sexual characteristics, and continues through
the teenage years to the age of 18 years (Colman, 2001:14-15; Ungar, 2002).
The definition of adolescence may be the period in a person's life during
which the question of identity plays a significant role. The diversity of social
contexts, experience, and gender makes it impossible to define a "universal
adolescent" (Mertens in Henning et a/., 2005: 134).
Poverty: poverty implies a lack of resources and facilities, which may include
unsatisfactory, overcrowded housing, lack of clean water supply and
sanitation, and meagre food supplies that may also lack nutritional value
(Dass-Brailsford, 2005:575; Donald et a/., 2007:168). Raising a healthy child
in such conditions is a challenge. Although people in the poorest countries
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experience lack of material resources, hardships, and deprivation of food, they
are not always miserable or experiencing suffering (Camfield & McGregor,
2005:190).
Protective factors: protective factors are defined by Hauser (in Everall et a/.,

2006:462) as actions or resources that limit the negative outcomes of
individual

vulnerabilities

or

environmental

adversities,

so

that

given

developmental milestones are more sLlccessfully achieved than would be
expected if protective resources were absent. Researchers study protective
factors in the hope that vulnerable youth can be protected against various risk
behaviours and related negative health outcomes (Resnick, 2000:1).

Key

protective factors, resources, and processes have been identified by a
number of different studies (Donald et a/., 2007:172-175; Howard, 1996; Marx,
Wooley & Northrop, 1998:40; Smokowski, Reynolds & Bezruczko, 2000).
They are clustered into three main categories:
•

internal;

•

familial; and

•

environmental factors/processes.

It must be noted that very recent studies suggest that protective processes
might be more typical of a given culture or context as opposed to being
universally valid (Ungar, 2008), and so recent studies of resilience take
contextual and cultural influences on protective processes into account.
Resilience:

resilience means that despite outcomes that are typically

associated with risk, the final outcome is relatively good (Rutter in Richman &
. Fraser, 2001 :13).
Developmental resilience is an important concept because if it is clear why
some youth have the ability to "bounce back" and overcome challenging
contextual adversities and risks to their development while others cannot,
intervention and prevention could be more successful (Cameron et a/.,
2007:286; Donald et a/., 2007:172).

According to Rutter (in Donald et a/.,
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2007: 172), resilience relies mainly on a balance between the adversities and
risks youth experience, on one side, and the protective factors that might be to
their advantage, on the other.

More recently, the processes of youth

navigating towards, and negotiating for, protective resources are being
emphasised in definitions of resilience (Ungar, 2008).
Risk factors: risk factors are any conditions under which youth are exposed
to chances for harm or negative outcomes (Donald et al., 2007: 172; Fraser et
al., 2004:14; Osher et al., 1999). These conditions can be multiple, and youth
who have certain drawbacks, such as living with one parent, who are poor,
who succumb to adverse social and educational conditions, etc., are defined
as "at risk" for less positive developmental outcomes (Hixson & Tinzmann,
1990; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998).
Second language: a second language is a language other than a learner's
first language or mother tongue, which is the language spoken at home,
during everyday social interaction, and during cultural activities in which the
learner feels most confident (Donald et al., 2007:196).

A child should be

happy, confident, and eager to learn because of his/her inquisitive nature.
Worldwide, children who have to learn through their secoqd language
experience loss of self-confidence and low self-esteem (Bell, 1999:3; Donald
et al., 2007:196; Gaum, 2002:2).

1.8 CONCLUSION
In this chapter, an overview of this research study was outlined. The following
chapter will discuss resilience in detail.
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CHAPTER TWO
RESILIENCE
"Challenges can be stepping stones or stumbling blocks. It is just a matter of
how you view them. "
Anon-

Figure 2.1: Summary of Chapter Two
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Risk factors

2.1 INTRODUCTION
In this chapter, the following questions will be answered:

how is resilience

defined? What role do protective factors and processes play in the resilience
What are the risks associated with the phenomenon of

of the youth?
resilience?

In

answering

empowered

towards

these

overcoming

questions,
obstacles

youth
that

can

potentially be

threaten

adaptive

development.
Some youth live in poverty, some on the streets or in extremely stressful
environments.

They are bound to experience socio-economic deprivation

such as hunger, poor and unsafe living arrangements and little access to
basic services, abuse, crime, threats to life, and other challenges beyond their
abilities (Lead beater, Marshall & Bannister, 2007:517; Mampane & Bouwer,
2006:443). Yet there are survivors who overcome these adversities and lead
competent lives. They are the resilient ones (Gordon Rouse, Ingersol & Orr,
1998:301). In other words, resilience means that despite experiences that are
typically associated with an outcome of risk, there is relatively good
functioning among young people faced with these risks (Cameron et al.,
2007:286; Donald et al., 2007:172; Rutter in Richman & Fraser, 2001 :13).
Intervention and prevention could be more successful if developmental
resilience can explain why some youth are able to recuperate from or
overcome rash contextual risks to their development, while others cannot
(Donald et al., 2007:168).
Identification of resilience requires two criteria:
•

developmental or other significant threat to the individual or exposure to
acute adversity or trauma; and

•

the response to adversity and continued development is adaptive (Masten
& Coatsworth, 1998:206; Richman & Fraser, 2001 :5-6; Smokowski et a/.,

2000:426).
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Generally, youth make the most of their circumstances, even if they
experience

trauma

and

hardships.

Many

youth

take

advantage

of

opportunities to maximise resilience opportunities (Ungar, 2008).

2.2 RESILIENCE DEFINED
Figure 2.2: Resilience is like a green twig

Resilience

is the

successful

adaptation to

adverse

circumstances or

threatening experiences (Fraser, Kirby & Smokowski, 2004:22) and has been
described as elasticity (Olsson, Bond, Burns, Vella-Brodrick & Sawyer,
2003: 1) and as the ability to bend, but not break, and then adapt, recover and
return to the previous state of being (Fraser et al., 2004:22). As a green leaf
or twig is dependent on all the necessary elements in nature to maintain its
healthy state, youth are dependent on inter- and intrapersonal protective
factors and processes to outsmart risk factors. When intrinsic and extrinsic
protective factors and processes are present and when youth make the most
of these resources, resilient functioning is noted (Cameron et al., 2007:286;
Donald et al., 2007:172; Theron, 2006:2).
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The

International

Resilience

Project

(Ungar,

Liebenberg,

Boothroyd,

Thiessen, Duque & Makhnach, 2006b) described resilience as the overall
ability of a person, group, or community to cope with negative life
experiences. In other words, worldwide, resilient children have the ability to
resist stress and adversity, to cope with change and uncertainty, and to
recover adaptively and more completely from traumatic circumstances
(Castello, 1996; Newman & Blackburn, 2002; Olsson et a/. , 2003).

While

resilience can be an individual response, it is not regarded as the result of
individual traits only, but the result of successful collaboration between
individual characteristics and environmental resources (Richman & Fraser,
2001 :5; Ungar, Brown, Liebenberg, Othman, Kwong, Armstrong & Gilgun,
2007:288). This means that a person can overcome adverse circumstances
by utilising individual strengths as well as the protective resources found in
family, the community, and culture.
This view is supported by Ungar (2008), who advocates "navigation and
negotiation", in the search for resilience.

Youth have to see what they can

find in their context and make the most of those meaningful resources For
example, the poor, second-language learner who has no support at home, but
finds an English dictionary (navigation) at his grandfather's home and uses it
in his studies (negotiation). In the light of "navigation and negotiation", Ungar
(2008) has the following definition for resilience:
Resilience is the capability of a person to:
•

"navigate" for resources that ensure health, happiness, and successful
develo pment;

•

find resources in the physical and social ecologies in which a person lives;
and

•

"negotiate" culturally significant opportunities to share resources with
families and communities
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2.2.1 Types of resilience
Masten, Wright, and Garmezy (1990) and Newman and Blackburn (2002)
identify three types of resilience:
•

no capitulation when faced by extreme adversity, for example, babies who
survive despite low birth weight;

•

sustained competence in situations of chronic stress, for example, children
of alcoholic parents; and

•

recovery after having suffered extreme trauma, for example, the loss of a
parent.

An interesting new view on resilience is that of "hidden resilience".

Ungar

(2008) explains that "hidden resilience" typically relates to resilient behaviours
among youth that are typically stereotyped as occurs when a vulnerable
person experiences that certain strengths that were used in a risky lifestyle
can be adapted to facilitate resilience. For example, the gang leader can be
reintegrated at school and guided to apply his leadership skills to character
building activities such as sport and mentoring younger learners in reading.

2.3 THE RESILIENCE PROCESS
Figure 2.3 summarises the resilience process:
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Figure 2.3: The resilience process
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Wyman (in Clauss-Ehlers & Weist, 2004:262) indicates that resilience
represents a multitude of responses, resulting in successful adaptation to
traumatic

experiences

or

adversity.

These

responses

depend

on

contextuality, opportunities, and the ability to access and apply resources that
ameliorate the outcomes of negative events. Everall et al. (2006:461), Olsson
et al. (2003:2), and Ungar et al. (2007:288) define resilience as an outcome
and a dynamic process.
When resilience is an outcome, the continuation of normal behaviour is
stressed.

This means that the individual continues to behave competently

despite risk and stressful situations.
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When resilience is a process, certain processes change the impact of risk
factors, resulting in successful adaptation of the youth to adversity.

The

interaction between risk and protective mechanisms indirectly influences
resilience. Resilience-promoting factors include:
o

protective processes (resources, competencies, talents, and skills)
within the individual (individual-level factors);

o

protective processes within the family and peer network (social-level
factors);

o

protective processes within the whole school environment and the
community (societal-level factors) (Olsson et al., 2003:3; Theron,
2006:199); and

o

protective processes within the cultural environment (Cameron et
al., 2007:285).

In other words, the process of resilience is a multifactorial concept - it takes
into account the interaction between various risk and protective factors of
different degrees, the context, and different developmental stages. Multiple
risk factors may lead to a chain of negative experiences, just as protective
factors may lead to a series of positive experiences, resulting in favourable
developmental outcomes (Olsson et al., 2003:4).
As noted previously, there is a wide variety of reactions of youth to adversity,
one of which is resilience. Where some youth develop problems in the face of
severe stressful circumstances, others persevere.

Attributing resilience to

intrinsic qualities only is not acceptable (Fraser et al., 2004:13).

Resilient

children do not appear to have average or above average qualities, but they
have developed or can access basic protective systems despite trying
situations (Egeland, Sroufe & Collins, 2005; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998:212;
Ungar et al., 2007:288). The interaction between individual, relational, and
community protective resources enables resilient youth to endure stressful
situations and remain psychologically healthy despite poverty, neglect, and
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other risk factors (Harvard Mental Health Letter, December, 2006:5; Ungar et
al., 2007:288).

In order to understand the process that leads to such success, the individual
components of the process need to be discussed, namely:
•

the context;

•

protective factors and processes ; and

•

risk factors and processes.

This discussion follows.

2.3.1 Context
Protective and risk factors and processes must be viewed contextually
(Boyden & Mann, 2005:9-10; Ungar, 2008). Although there are a number of
risk and protective factors that are universal (for example, intelligence, good
parenting), the meaning that youth will give to adversity is contextually bound
(Boyden & Mann, 2005:15). An example of this is the interpretation of death 
some cultures view death as the intervention of supernatural powers. Such a
view will necessarily impact on the meaning made of death· and the
consequent impact in terms of resilient functioning.

Concepts such as

personhood and well-being also. differ across cultures (Boyden & Mann,
2005:20; Cameron et al., 2007:285).
Contextual adversity forces youth to employ individual strengths, cultural
support, and interpersonal relationships to confront negative outcomes. This
interaction between the positive qualities of the self,· the culture, the
environment, and interpersonal relationships challenges possible threats to
the healthy physical, social, and psychological development of the youth
(Fraser, 2004:37).
What is adaptive in terms of child development depends very much on the
circumstances or the context in which youth find themselves and their
perspective on their context (Everall et al., 2006:482). This means that the
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child in context is the basic unit and that youth cannot be studied
independently of their surroundings. Understanding the nature of resilience
requires a complete concept of resilience in context where the biological,
psychological, social, and cultural aspects of the lives of youths are
considered (Grotberg, 1995:8).
For example, a study done by Herber (1997) explored the subjective meaning
of resiliency as reported by South African youth born and raised in the
townships of Johannesburg.

These individuals not only survived, but

achieved success and overcame many of the hardships created by apartheid
policy.

Individuals' accounts of resilience included individual, familial, and

contextual/cultural contributions and a belief that resilience sterns from family,
temperament, and cultural lessons that survived through time. The power of
self-knowledge, identity, culture, the ability to forgive and tolerate uncertainty,
and the ability to respect mankind and the support from their community were
clearly illustrated by the participants (Herber, 1997).
Howard (1996:256) found that in identifying resilience in African-American
adolescents, it may be necessary to distinguish between academic and social
comp~tence

outcomes.

A bicultural identity may serve as a protective

mechanism for academic achievement, but this identity may jeopardise
normal social development in African-American adolescents (Howard,
1996:256).

The opposite may occur when youth with a di'fferent social

identity, who is on par with social support from same-race interactions,
experiences vulnerability in the academic set-up and social expectations of
the dominant culture. Ethnic pride and racial identity may sUlface as risk or
protective factors, depending on the situation.
Resiliency in street children was examined by Donald, Wallis, and Cockburn
(1997), who found that most constant referrals to resilience included
autonomy and the power to control events, both closely related to themes and
patterns of peer group camaraderie. This means that in the context of living
as street children, the peer group cohesion and ability to trust their own
strengths are protective factors that help them overcome adverse and harsh
circumstances.
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From the above examples, it is clear that context is pivotal to an
understanding of resilience - resilience is not a fixed characteristic or a
universal phenomenon (Heller, Larrieu, D'imperio & Boris, 1999:334; Ungar,
2004a:350), but a dynamic trait that evolves with social conditions and may
change over time (Fraser et a/., 2004:25).
In other words, when considering the process of resilience, it cannot be
assumed that the process (including protective and risk factors) will be true for
all youth in all contexts. The lens through which the process must be viewed
is the lens of the context in which the child functions.

Having said this,

protective factors will be discussed next - the understanding, therefore, is that
although protective (and later risk) factors will be discussed generically; they
cannot be interpreted as an absolute explanation of how all youth cope with
adversity (Boyden & Mann, 2005:20).

2.3.2 Protective factors and processes
Protective factors and processes are defined by Hauser (in Everall et a/.,
2006:462) as abilities and resources that lessen the effects of individual
vulnerabilities or environmental risks. The ability to function competently in
the face of adversity (that is, to be resilient) is linked to protective factors and
processes found in environmental, physiological, psychological, cultural, and
social resources (Cameronet a/., 2007:285; Theron, 2006:199).
The construction of resilience networks is essential in the fostering of
resilience in youth.

In other words, the clustering of protective factors and

processes, including family, school, and community resources, resilience
networks allow for the cooperation between parents, teachers, community
leaders, and others to ensure psychological, emotional, and social support for
youth facing substantial stress (Melendez & Tomlinson-Clarke, 2004:317).
Part of the interest in protective factors and processes lies in the fact that
strengths, capacities, potential, and hope are emphasised - much of current
research focuses on the positive rather than the pathological (Masten &
Powell, 2007:1-3).

Furthermore, this interest is related to the potential of

protective factors and processes to make a difference in the lives of at-risk
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youth, in part because they guard against or compensate for risk that can
result in poor health (Resnick, 2000:1). Key protective factors and processes
have been identified by a number of different studies (Donald et al., 2007:172
175; Howard, 1996:255; Smokowski, Reynolds & Bezruczko, 2000:426-247).
They are clustered into three main categories representing internal, familial,
and environmental factors, which include social and cultural factors (Marx,
Wooley & Northrop, 1998:40).
Each will be discussed individually below.

2.3.2.1 Individual characteristics
Different temperamental, personality, and cognitive characteristics relate to
resilient youth being better able to take on, and actively cope in,
disadvantaged conditions. These characteristics include:
•

effective communication and interpersonal skills, social competence,
empathy, and assisting others to solve their problems. These skills enable
children to express their needs, thoughts, and feelings, enabling them to
face life's problems and so avoid experiencing helplessness in difficult
situations (Appelt, 2006; Boyden & Mann, 2005:7; Donald et al., 2007:172;
Everall et al., 2006:463; Gordon Rouse et al., 1998:297; LeBlanc, Talbot &
Craig, 2005:173; Mampane & Bouwer, 2006:444; Masten & Coatsworth,
1998:208; Siebert, 2006:89);

•

the ability to evoke, self-regulate, and attach (Ungar, 2008);

•

a positive self-concept or self-image, a sense of self-worth, and effective
interpersonal skills. Because youth feel good about themselves, they can
engage positively and actively with others. Furthermore, such concepts of
self reinforce each other. Characteristics of positive self concepts include
having a sense of humour to create comfort and relief in a comical way,
easing stress, looking at problems in a different way, and having creative
solutions (Appelt, 2006; Donald et al., 2007: 172; Heller et al., 1999:334;
Kumpfer in Glantz & Johnson, 1999:208; Siebert, 2006:89);
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•

having an easy temperament and good reasoning skills, which supports
flexibility and adaptability (Dass-Brailsford, 2005:581; EveraII et al.,
2006:463; Gordon Rouse, 1998; Smokowski et al., 2000:247);

•

a proactive attitude, sense of hope, and goals for the future. A sense of
control over their environment helps them to hope, plan, and set personal
goals in combination with persistence,· hard work, and ambition, and thus
self-efficacy exists to make them successful and have aspirations (Boyden
& Mann, 2005:6; Heller et al., 1999:334; Mampane & Bouwer, 2006:444;
Pellino, 2006:4-5);

•

self-regulation and internal locus of control through the acquisition of skills
that enable them to control their impulses, behaviour, and emotions, and a
sense of responsibility, including compliance with expectations and rules,
thus prosocial behaviour (Donald et al., 2007:173; Mampane & Bouwer,
2006:444; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998:209; Pellino, 2006:5);

•

experiencing the ability of having a measure of agency, showing
motivation and initiative (Dass-Brailsford, 2005:574);

•

good intellectual skills, a good memory, resourcefulness, curiosity, and
being capable of lateral thinking (Boyden & Mann, 2005:6; Everall et al.,
2006:462; Kitano & Lewis, 2004);

•

religious faith or spirituality (Appelt, 2006; Dass-Brailsford, 2005:583;
Hunter, 2001 :117; Mampane & Bouwer, 2006:445; Smokowski et al.,
2000:247);

•

physical well-being, being attractive to peers, and getting along well with
peers and adults (Boyden & Mann, 2005:6; Kitano & Lewis, 2004;
Mampane & Bouwer, 2006:445; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998:209);

•

gender has an impact on resilience, in being female before becoming an
adolescent, or male after becoming an adolescent (Boyden & Mann,
2005:6; Smokowski et al., 2000:247);
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•

developmental milestones are age-appropriate (Everall et al., 2006:461);
and

•

ability to ask for support from peers and adults as a coping strategy in
adolescence (Kitano & Lewis, 2004).

Resilient youth use the above protective factors and processes to shape
strategies to manage stressful situations and to guard against negative
experiences or feelings of poor self-image (Boyden & Mann, 2005:6).

2.3.2.2 Family characteristics
Protective factors and processes can also be found in families of resilient
youth. Key protective factors and processes in a family for children coping in
difficult circumstances include:
•

familiar and consequent daily actions and routines with a family that
encourages connectedness to comfortably discuss problems. This means
a family with a strong, coherent, and consistent set of values. This could
include religious belief, a consistent set of expectations, rules, guidance,
and order within the family (Donald et al., 2007:174; Harvard Mental
Health Letter, 2006:6; LeBlanc et al., 2005:173);

•

focused nurturing during the first year of life and little prolonged separation
from the primary caregiver, ensuring a healthy, warm, caring relationship
with at least one stable caregiver. It is of the utmost importance in infancy
and early childhood (Clauss-Ehlers & Weist, 2004:316; Donald et al.,
2007:174; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998:213);

•

a family that supports the child in developing social skills in order to
participate in social activities at school and encourages competence to
achieve well academically.

Sources of parental support can be

informative, consisting of guidance to assist the youth through the
challenges in life, or emotional, providing companionship and the
assurance that the child is valued (Donald et al., 2007:174; Everall et al.,
2006:463);
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•

not more than four children in a family, spaced two or more years apart.
Age of the opposite-sex parent: males benefit from younger mothers and
females from older fathers (Clauss-Ehlers & Weist, 2004:316);

•

other members of the family or extended family often provide positive role.
modelling and support to promote resilience.

Youth often learn from

observing consequences of family members' negative behaviour, what not
to do (Everall et al., 2006:463);
•

older generations

in

most

black

communities

consist

mostly of

grandmothers and, to a lesser extent, grandfathers and other older people.
Grandmothers and elders are respected as being strict, but inspirational,
contributing to resilience in the youth (Theron, 2007:368); and
•

the ability to prevent negative chain reactions that result in a negative
spiral such as the risk of delayed physical and mental development due to
malnutrition as a result of poverty (Ungar, 2008).

2.3.2.3 Characteristics of social support networks
If youth have an accessible and positive social support network, resilience is
encouraged. The following types of networks fulfil these functions (Barter,
2005:352; Boyden & Mann, 2005:8; Donald et al., 2007:174-175; Haugaard et
al., 1997:84; Melendez & Tomlinson-Clarke, 2004:320; Theron, 2007:267):

•

peers have a strong ability to influence one another.

In disadvantaged

settings, peers become even more influential, as the peer group replaces
the absent or dysfunctional family.

In positive peer relationships, youth

can experiment, develop attitudes, skills, and values, and learn to share,
help, and nurture one another. Such relationships can lead to a sense of
self-esteem and belonging (Boyden & Mann, 2005:8);
•

role models beyond the family form another type of network. Teachers
and others who hold positions of social responsibility can act as
counsellors and have a positive influence on the self-image, identity, and
goals of the youth (Melendez & Tomlinson-Clarke, 2004:320);
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•

neighbours, friends, ministers, and other local community contacts form an
important supportive network.

The more children can turn to trusted

others, the more they can be helped with stressful problems and situations
(Haugaard et al., 1997:84);
•

community capacity building promotes services to families and children to
address risk and protective factors. Knowledge, skills, and commitment of
community members used in partnerships and teamwork can provide user
friendly services to assist with health, education, and other basic services
to promote resilience. Social support can change or buffer the impact of
risk (Barter, 2005:352; Ungar, 2008);

•

positive schooling ensures success and resilience for some township
youth in South Africa because schools provide positive experiences to the
youth regarding preparation for the future by discussing and role-playing
adult responsibilities in class and through leadership responsibilities at
school and on the sports field (Donald et al., 2007:180; Theron, 2007:267);
and

•

Life Orientation classes, compulsory at schools in South Africa, potentially
give ample opportunity to discuss concerns about the present and the
future under the supervision of capable, trained educators in order to
assist learners to be resilient (Donald et al., 2007:180; Theron, 2007:369;
Theron, 2008b:59).

2.3.2.4 Characteristics of cultural support networks
The CUlturally-focused resilient adaptation model of Clauss-Ehlers (in Fraser

et al., 2004:36) asserts that the socio-cultural context has an effect on resilient
adaptation.

Resilience is nurtured by the positive interaction between

character traits, cultural background, values, and supporting factors in the
socio-cultural environment (Fraser et al., 2004:36).

Participation in cultural

activities, including the mentoring from more skilled peers, siblings, and
adults, teaches the youth to adopt new and mature approaches to problem
solving (Boyden & Mann, 2005:8). Cultural activities might also include
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organised religion, cultural rituals (like coming of age), traditional values, and
cultural pride.
In the past, protective factors and processes at the individual, interpersonal,
and social systems levels were examined, but recently there has been a shift
to the "ameliorative effects of connectedness, that is a strong sense of
connection and closeness to parents, family, other adults outside of the family,
to school, and other community-based institutions" (Resnick, 2000:1). In other
words, there is a move to view individual, interpersonal, and social protective
factors as working together interactively within a given cultural context to bring
about resilience.

2.3.3 Risk factors
Risk factors may be multiple, and youth who put up with disadvantages, such
as living with one parent or having no parents, who are poor, who face difficult
social and educational conditions, and who are abused or neglected, and
experience trauma are defined as "at risk" (Donald et al., 2007:172; Fraser et
al., 2004:14; Hixson & Tinzmann, 1990; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998; Osher et
al., 1999).

exposed

Being at risk includes any conditions under which youth are
to

harm

that

may

encourage

negative

psychological

or

developmental outcomes.
Negative outcomes may be the direct result of some risk factors, whereas
"markers" represent risk factors with the possibility of potential negative
outcomes; for example, being male is often linked to conduct disorder or
behaviour problems (Fraser et al., 2004:14).
Risk and feelings of vulnerability are rampant when youth are exposed to
damaging situations or adverse circumstances that are lacking rules
(regarding expectations in the community); resources (help for problem
solving); and routines (accepted behaviour ensuring accepted and supportive
socialisation) (Wikstrom in Fraser et al.,2004:17).
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Risk factors rarely occur alone at specific times (Masten & Coatsworth,
1998:214). Cumulation of risk factors affects youth development adversely
and is associated with increased vulnerability (Fraser et al., 2004:20).
Just as with protective processes, risk factors occur either as psychosocial
and biological characteristics of individuals or as contextual factors in the
family, school, neighbourhood, and larger systems (Everall et al., 2006:462;
Fraser et al., 2004:36). Each is discussed below by providing examples of
some of the characteristic risks of each category.

2.3.3.1 Individual characteristics
Individual risk factors described in Everall et al. (2006:462), Fraser et al.
(2004:36-39), and Masten and Coatsworth (1998:207-208) include:
•

gender, as adolescent boys seem to have more conduct and behavioural
problems and take part in aggressive and antisocial activities, while girls
are prone to mental disorders, such as depression;

•

biomedical problems, including genetic problems, which may influence
cognitive abilities significantly or raise emotional vulnerability, early
developmental events, which may prevent healthy development of the
central nervous and cognitive system, heightening the risk of future
disorders, and premature birth or complications; and

•

psychological impairment due to poor infant attachment to the mother,
which may result in a difficult temperament, anxiety and distress, and poor
problem-solving skills.

The developmental tasks of the individual are included in this section.
Nevertheless recent thinking on resilience and risk would suggest that the
individual's ability to complete these tasks will be shaped by familial and
contextual factors (Everall et al., 2006:462; Fraser et al., 2004:20).

Risks

associated with di'l'ficulty to reach milestones are summarised in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.1:

Examples of developmental tasks and related risk factors
(Masten & Coatsworth, 1998:207; Fraser et al., 2004:14-20)

AGE

TASK: Developmental

Risk associated with

PERIOD

milestones

developmental milestone

Infancy
preschool

to I Affection
of
caregiver(s).
Language attainment.

Poor affection of caregiver to
infant.

Disconnection of self from Cognitive harm.
environment.
Constant dependence
others.
Self-control and conformity.

on

Demanding nature.

Middle
childhood

Respecting
(attendance,
conduct).

school
rules I Little adult control.
appropriate
Fear or anxiety because of
inability to fulfil expectations
Academic achievements (for set by parents/guardians,
example,
reading, friends and educators.
mathematics).
Educational failure from a
Peer
recognition
and I young age.
socialisation.
Rejection by friends.
Following rules for acceptable
I Social breakdown and chaos.
behaviour.

Adolescence I Successful
change
secondary school.

to I Limited intellectual ability.

educational
of
Lack
Academic attainment and resources.
participation in extracurricular
activities (for example, sport). Few opportunities and limited
funds
for
extracurricular
Building intimate relationships I activities.
regardless of gender.
Damaging peer role models.
Shaping a solid awareness of
identity.
I Seclusion.
Unsatisfactory
care
encouragement at home.
Disregard and peer denial.
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or

When developmental milestones are not reached, risk for maladaptive
outcomes increases.

2.3.3.2 Family characteristics
Risk factors in the family (Fraser et a/., 2004:36; Gonzales & Kim, 1997:492
497; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998:209; Thomlinson, 2004:96-97) include
physical factors such as insufficient and poor housing and resources, many

children in a family, child abuse, a parent with drug or alcohol abuse, and use
of severe, conflicting discipline, all associated with physical neglect.
Economic

factors

such

as

poverty

because

of

many

children,

unemployment, and single parenting that may cause parents to be financially
dependent on other people, are also risk factors in the family.
Psychological factors may include difficult changes in living conditions,

single parenting, severe clashes because of inability to manage emotional
experiences, pressure for separation or divorce, emotional neglect, parents
with psychological problems, unfair demands on youth to help with chores in
the house that may lead to criticism if demands are not met, little sympathy,
affection, and help, parents relying on others for emotional support,
withdrawal because of feelings of incompetence, and constant worry about
employment.

2.3.3.3 Environmental characteristics
Risk factors found

in

broad

environmental

conditions,

including the

neighbourhood and school (Fraser et a/., 2004:36-39; Gonzales & Kim,
1997:492-497; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998:209) are:
•

educational risks as a result of limited education and racial inequity and

unfairness,

few opportunities,

and

other developmental obstacles.

Experiencing little success in education from an early age because of
inadequate resources and help, learning difficulties, and/or second
language education;
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•

health risks because of remote or high-priced health and child care;

•

crime factors as a result of crime and violence present in the
neighbourhood;

•

socialisation threats such as ineffective adult guidance, limited or
destructive neighbourhood interaction, lack of strong adult role models,
social collapse, inequity, and lack of cultural backing;

•

peer relationship risks such as damaging peer role models and peer
support failure followed by destructive conduct and/or managing social
information in unsuitable ways;

•

urban stress is real because youth are exposed to dangerous situations,
such as hostility in group meetings, misconduct, and drugs; and

•

cultural risks consist of language conflicts and acculturation that often
include depression, substance abuse, and suicidality.

This

means that many disadvantaged

neighbourhoods

have

limited

opportunities for social, economical, and educational development, resulting in
high stress levels among the people Iiving'there.

2.4 MODELS OF RESILIENCE
Currently there seems to be little consensus about which model of resilience
should be considered the dominant one. There are various models..
The two models of interaction suggested by Kirby and Fraser (in Barter,
2005:348) are the additive model that holds risk and protection as opposites,
and the interactive model that accepts a relationship between risk and
protective factors. Protective factors and processes prevent risk factors from
having a negative effect on the youth and interfere with the cumulative effects
of risk factors:
Theron (2006:199-200) and Ungar (2004a:348) explain how protective factors
and processes can reduce risk in the following three models:
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•

the compensatory model suggests that the consequence of a risk factor
can be overcome by a protective factor that compensates for the possible
negative outcome. Thus risk can be neutralised by compensatory factors,
such as easy temperament, faith, and self-worth, to ensure positive
outcomes for youth experiencing hardship in difficult circumstances. For
example, when a caring school provides a poor, new learner with a school
uniform, it compensates for the possibility that he would be belittled by
other learners because of his appearance;

•

the challenge model suggests that coping skills needed to deal with
stress later in life improve with moderate risk factors.

It suggests that

challenge factors as risk factors improve resilience and coping skills for the
future when a person can manage the risk.

For example, the second

language learner who has to cope with expectations at school, despite his
poor proficiency in the language medium of the school, will be able to cope
in similar situations later in life; and
•

the protective factor model suggests that protective factors and
processes play a positive role in an interactive process to amend the
outcome of the risk factor and help the individual respond positively to
triumph over the risk factor (Theron, 2006:200).

For example, a good

interpersonal relationship (that is, protective factor) will buffer a poor,
second-language learner from negative and degrading experiences at
school. Being able to discuss such experiences with peers or educators
can ameliorate the effect of negative experiences and help him to maintain
perspective in the situation.

In mgintaining perspective (that is, that

negative remarks and poor results are not equal to being ostracised), the
learner's responses to repeated negative experiences can potentially be
modified.
Rutter and his colleagues (in Ungar, 2004c:54) identified eight protective
mechanisms that have a positive influence on child development. In this
regard, protective resources
•

lessen the vulnerability to risk;
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•

lessen the impact of risk;

•

decrease the negative series of events;

•

create more positive series of events;

•

ensure a good self-esteem and self-efficacy;

•

provide counteractive positive experiences;

•

provide opportunities; and

•

tum bad experiences into learning opportunities through positive cognitive
assimilation.

The analysis of the interview data collected during the International Resilience
Project revealed seven tensions regarded as important components of healthy
psychosocial development in youth that enhanced resilience (Cameron et al.,
2007:296-297; Ungar et al., 2007:295-300). These seven tensions include:
•

availability of material resources such as basic needs, education, and
financial assistance;

•

empowering relationships with family members, peers, adults in the
community, ministers, educators, and role models, which can ensure
access to resources needed by the youth to cope with their circumstances;

•

a personal identity has to be established through relationships with
others when youth can negotiate individuality by using phrases such as "I
think ..." or "I am ... ", thereby building an identity through discussions;

•

a shared identity or sense of cohesion is essential in order to establish
a balance between responsibility to oneself and commitment to the
community;

•

experiences of power and control regarding the making of decisions and
implementation thereof;
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•

cultural adherence obtained through negotiations with elders, caregivers,
and communities; and

•

experiences of social justice. Such positive experiences mean youth
expect their rights to be respected.

The above protective processes and resources suggest that youth share a
dynamic relationship with their given ecosystems, and that to be resilient, they
navigate towards, and negotiate for protective resources. Simultaneously,
their given ecosystems can provide or help negotiate for protective resources.
Typically all seven of the above need to be present for youth to be resilient
(Cameron et a/., 2007:296-297).
In contrast to an ecological approach in the study of resilience, Ungar
(2004a:341-145) proposes a constructionist approach, reflecting a post
modern interpretation of resilience.

Cultural and contextual differences are

respected in the individuals', families', and communities' reflection of
resilience.

This means that the interpretation of resilience may di'ffer from

culture to culture and context to context.
2.5 CONCLUSION
Many adolescents live in poverty and other threatening circumstances, and
may experience severe social disorganisation and disadvantage. Protective
factors and processes can make a difference in their lives and can protect
them from harm, bUffering against a variety of risky behaviours and possible
negative health outcomes, but there is not a recipe or prescribed set of factors
to protect youth in different contexts (Resnick, 2000:1; Ungar, 2004a:350).
When youth navigate towards and negotiate for protective resources, and
when their ecologies provide protective resources, or help youth negotiate for
protective resources, then resilience generally results which encourages youth
to have (amongst others) faith (as described below):
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FAITH AND DOUBT

Doubt sees the obstacles,
Faith sees the way;
Doubt sees the blackest night,
Faith sees the day;
Doubt dreads to take a step,
Faith soars on high;
Doubt questions, "Who believes?"
Faith answers,

~I!'I

-Author unknown
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CHAPTER THREE
POVERTY AND SECOND-LANGUAGE LEARNING
"I firmly believe in the capacity of human beings to transcend the constraints
of their circumstances and dare to imagine a different future" (Ramphele,
2002:123).

Figure 3.1: Chapter overview

POYER

COND-LANGUAGE LEARNING

Nature of second-language

Impact

teamin.g

lmpac

ClJmulation

3.1

INTRODUCTION

Two risk factors that impact on learners in this study are poverty and learning
in a second language. Therefore, only these two risk factors will be explored
in detail. Poverty will be explored first.
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3.2 POVERTY
3.2.1 Definition

Adversity has many faces, of which pove'rty i.s only one.
Adolescents are among the most severely affected by poor
circumstances, due to their lack of social power and inability
to change the,jr position (Boyden & Mann, 2005:3).

~

Poverty is quite complex to define, In general, it is believed to mean:
A condition characterised by severe deprivation of basic human needs,
including food, safe drinking water, sanitation facilities, health, shelter,
education and information. It depends not only on income but also on access
to social services. (World Summit for Social Development, 1995: 41). As such
poverty is much more than just a lack of adequate income.
The United Nations (in Blakely, Hales, Kieft, Wilson & Woodward, 2004:1944
1945) also makes this distinction and specifies two types of poverty, as
summarised in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1:

Two forms of poverty identified by the United Nations

"Human poverty 7J

Hlncome poverty"

Characterised by:

Characterised by:

•

•

multiple deprivations (including
health,

resources,

education,

deprivation of income (the
main reason for poverty).

security, housing, food, etc.).
!

~

The World Bank also recognises the human definition of poverty, as it
includes lack of physical resources as well as poor outcomes for health and
education (Blakely et al., 2004:1945). The World Health Organisation (WHO)
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has listed the reduction of poverty as one of its millennium goals and

IS

concerned about the reciprocity of poverty and poor health (WHO, 2008).
Thus poverty implies a lack of income. resources, and facilities, which may
include unsatisfactory, overcrowded housing, lack of clean water supply and
sanitation, and meagre food supplies that may also lack nutritional value. To
raise a healthy child in such conditions is a challenge (Donald ef a/.,
2007:168).
"Poverty" and "disadvantaged" are often used as synonyms.

Youth, having

been exposed to poverty, are more inclined to conduct disorders, chronic
illnesses, hyperactivity, and emotional disorders than those who were not
exposed to poverty. Poverty is regarded as the foremost predictor of mental
health problems in youth (Gonzales & Kim, 1997:492; Patel & Kleinman,
2003:611; Steinhauer, 1996:1) and is strongly correlated with poor health in
general (WHO, 2008).

Thus poverty goes hand in hand with many physical

and psychological disorders.
Krieger (in Blakely ef al., 2004: 1944) explains poverty as a complex construct,
which can be defined in relationship to many terms, as shown in Figure 3.2.
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Figure 3.2: Poverty as a complex construct
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Although people in the poorest countries experience lack of material
resources, poor housing, general hardships, and deprivation of food, they are
not always miserable or experiencing suffering (Camfield & McGregor,
2005:190). This means that poverty does not necessarily equal unhappiness.
3.2.2 Reasons for poverty
In America, one in six children lives in poverty and nearly half of all African
American children do (Woolfolk, 2007: 162). In South Africa,

the South

African 2001 Census announced disturbing statistics from the analysis of a
ten percent sample of the South African population (Noble, Wright & Cluver,
2006:40). High levels of childhood poverty are clear from some of the
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statistics from the South African 2001 Census for children under 18 years
(Noble et al., 2006:40):
•

11,8 percent live in homes such as shacks;

•

37,7 percent have no running water within 200 meters of their homes;

•

49,3 percent do not have a refrigerator in their homes; and

•

60, 8 percent have to cope without a flush toilet.

Poor South Africans are living in adverse conditions, which may leave them
powerless, ignored, and vulnerable. Factors contributing to these conditions
are numerous and include, amongst others, unemployment, low wages, poor
education or training, malnutrition, crime, violence, substance or alcohol
abuse, poor health, the HIV crisis, and overcrowded living conditions, to name
only a few (Motloung & Mears, 2002:532; Prinsloo, 2005:28; Ramphele,
2002:12; WHO, 2008).

When poverty, especially among black South

Africans, is considered, the contribution of Apartheid and its concomitant
socioeconomic structures cannot be ignored (Bray & Brandt, 2007: 1; Dass
Brailsford, 2005:575).

3.2.3 The nature of poverty in South Africa
Poverty in South Africa is obvious in unfavourable realities like poor health,
malnutrition, lack of proper education, lack of rights and privileges,
unsupportive living conditions in informal settlements, poor proficiency in
communication and language, limited social recognition, and lack of hope for
the future. In such instances, youth often share the responsibility to look for
food and shelter, and so schooling does not get much attention (Dass
Brailsford, 2005:575; Prinsloo, 2005:28).
When the effects of poverty on youth are conceptualised, one must consider
the interaction between risk factors originating from individual, family, school,
cultural, and environmental factors (Fraser et al., 2004:39). This means that
poverty can influence all facets of the adolescents' lives, and outcomes of
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interactions between adolescents and their impoverished environments may
have detrimental effects.
The physical, social, and psychological nature of poverty in South Africa, and
the risks involved for youth, can be delineated as follows:

3.2.3.1 The physical nature of poverty
The living conditions of the poor in South Africa are very limited, and the direct
effects of poverty and risk factors in raising children successfully, include
(according to Barter, 2005:343; Donald et a/., 2007:170; Fraser et a/.,
2004: 18,38-40; Gonzales & Kim, 1997:492; Masten et a/., 1990:1; Prinsloo,
2005:28; Theron, 2008a; Thomlinson, 2004:103; Wang, Haertel & Walberg,
1997:1 ):
•

physical impact such as lack of adequate housing, electricity, clean water,
sanitation, and hygiene facilities;

•

lack of nl:ltritionally balanced and sufficient food resources making it
difficult for parents to maintain healthy children;

•

problems in accessing health services;

•

parents' limited knowledge of health and child development; and

•

a low level of parents' education.

In some communities this is accompanied by low levels of cleanliness, and
hygiene (Prinsloo, 2005:28).

These parents are ill-equipped to provide for

their children's physical needs.

3.2.3.1.1 Risks due to the physical nature of poverty
Children living in poor circumstances have been equalled to children at risk.
Some of these children still do well due to the benefits of good parenting and
supportive and close relationships (Barter, 2005:344). Still, in many cases,
the effect of poverty can be detrimental.
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The physical risks for youth living in these circumstances may include
(according to Barter, 2005:343; Donald et al., 2007: 170; Fraser et al.,
2004:38-40; Gonzales & Kim, 1997:492; Masten et al., 1990:1; Patel &
Kleinman, 2003:611; Prinsloo, 2005:28; Thomlinson, 2004:103; Wang et al.,
1997:1 ):
•

cognitive, sensory, physical, and neurological developmental risks due to
malnutrition, disease, infection or injury;

•

poor health;

•

teenage pregnancies;

•

maltreatment; and

•

physical abuse/neglect.

3.2.3.2 The social nature of poverty
Education in South Africa suffers due to the adverse impact of poverty such
as the lack of discipline, ongoing vandalism, poor language proficiency,
insecurity, negative peer group influences, poor time management, little
motivation and inability to do school work, as well as conflict between the
culture of the school and the home (Dass-Brailsford, 2005:575;

Prinsloo,

2005:28). This means that poverty is generally not conducive to good results
at school.
The indirect effects of poverty are psychosocial in nature (Donald et al., 2007:
170-171; Fraser et al., 2004:38). Although common, they are not present in
all poor families. These indirect effects may include:
•

large families;

•

single or unmarried mothers;

•

teenage mothers;

•

unsupportive, unstil11ulating, chaotic home environments;
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•

unemployment; and

•

parents who work long hours away from home.

These effects do not necessarily have a negative impact on parenting, but
poverty causing parental stress can burden families (Donald et al., 2007: 171 ;
Fraser et al., 2004:18&40; Ramphele, 2002:40&158; Thomlinson, 2004:102)
because:
•

lack of childminding facilities puts enormous strain on a parent. The result
is physical and emotional exhaustion in the primary caregiver (usually the
mother), feelings of inability to cope, and depression. She may become
unresponsive to the needs of her child and resort to self-medication (for
example, the use of alcohol or drugs) to escape reality;

•

fathers leave their families because of their inability to be the primary
providers.

Often this is because they cannot endure failure and being

unable to generate enough income as uneducated and unskilled
labourers. They may take to alcohol and drugs and become unresponsive
to their families. Women

~re

often left carrying a disproportionate load of

responsibility in nurturing the youth;
•

limited financial resources and single parenthood are associated with
frustration, anger, and shutting everybody out. Being without money also
prevents children from getting to school, causing frequent absences,
leading to a negative impact on school work; and

•

interparental conflict due to poverty issues causes a barrier to effective
parenting, leaving youth vulnerable to negative influences, and has been
linked to youth's aggressive and antisocial behaviour.

3.2.3.2.1 Risks due to the social nature of poverty
In South Africa, poor people are exposed to high levels of violence because of
overcrowding and high population concentrations, family problems, insufficient
social structures, and social norms conducive to the use of violence to survive
(Everall et al., 2006:463; Hamber & Lewis, 1997).
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Poverty, as a social problem, is the most likely factor to put a child at risk for
substance abuse, teen pregnancy, abuse, violence, and failure at school
(Prinsloo, 2005:28).
Socially appropriate moral standards such as responsibility, self-respect,
honesty, and sexual morality are often ignored by youth where poverty plays a
demoralising role (Prinsloo, 2005:28). For this reason and the fact that child
grants are given to unemployed parents in South Africa, to my knowledge,
teenage pregnancies are increasing.
Being without money also prevents children from getting to school, causing
frequent absences, leading to a negative impact on school work (Ramphele,
2002:40). The result is that poor youth may be more likely to:
•

get involved in illegal activities (gambling, prostitution, stealing, and drug
trafficking);

•

abuse substances;

•

violence and delinquency;

•

receive substandard education;

•

dropping out of school (Fraser et al., 2004:38; Patel & Kleinman,
2003:611; Thomlinson, 2004:103); and

•

develop a negative academic self-concept (Das-Brailsford, 2005:575;
Prinsloo, 2005:28).

3.2.3.3 The psychological nature of poverty
Because poverty plays a demoralising role, risk factors are rife, and
psychological

manifestations,

such

as

depression,

vulnerability

and

dysfunctional living often occur. Interparental conflict due to poverty causes a
barrier to effective parenting and this is associated with psychological issues
(Fraser et al., 2004:38; Prinsloo, 2005:28; Thomlinson, 2004:89). The fact is
that youth living in poor circumstances can be equalled to youth at risk.
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3.2.3.3.1 Risks due to the psychological nature of poverty
Psychological risks, due to inadequate emotional and social support from
parents, elders, or peers, cause awkward socialisation, and these learners
feel uncomfortable and incompetent in building relationships and may
experience mental and psychosocial disorders, trauma, and hopelessness.
Recent data indicate that maltreated youth are more likely than youth who
have not been victimised to be aggressive, antisocial, and delinquent and
have relationships with peers that are verbally and physically abusive (Fraser

et al., 2004:39; Gonzales & Kim, 1997:492).
Risks due to the psychological nature of poverty (according to Everall et al.,
2006:463; Fraser et al., 2004:38; Hamber & Lewis, 1997; Patel & Kleinman,
2003:611; Thomlinson, 2004:89,103) may include:
•

violence, due to the frustrations of poverty, may leave the youth feeling
vulnerable, helpless, and out of control in an unpredictable world;

•

the negative influences of poverty have been
psychological

difficulties like aggression,

linked to youth's

antisocial

behaviour,

and

emotional maladjustment;
•

insecurity and hopelessness leads to anxiety and vulnerability, which can
result in mental disorders;

•

hopelessness and the humiliation that accompanies poverty may even
result in· depression and youth committing suicide (Patel & Kleinman,
2003:611 );

•

conflict between parents, due to poverty, has been linked to youth's
psychological difficulties (Donald et al., 2007:171).

3.2.3.4 Cumulation of developmental risks to youth
Collective poverty is evident in poor, disadvantaged neighbourhoods and is
displayed by the occurrence of a multidimensional cluster of characteristics,
such as high unemployment, crime and violence, frequent relocating, cultural
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conflict, broken families, and limited access to resources (Fraser et al.,
2004:38). This means that the cumulation of risk factors (cf. Chapter Two,
2.3.4) is evident in collective poverty.
These risks for youth living in poverty are summarised in Table 3.2 (Barter,
2005:343; Donald et al., 2007: 168-171; Fraser et al., 2004:38-40; Gonzales &
Kim, 1997:492; Masten et al., 1990:1; Patel & Kleinman, 2003:611; Prinsloo,
2005:28; Thomlinson, 2004:103; Wang etal, 1997:1).

Table 3.2:

The risks for youth living in poverty

Physical risks

Psychological

Social risks

risks

•

•
•
•
•

physical,
cognitive,
and
neurological
developmental
risks;
malnutrition;
poor health;
teenage
pregnancies; and
maltreatment.

•
•

illegal activities;

•
•

poor socialisation;

•
•
•
•
•

drug and
abuse;

•

•

and
vulnerability
dysfunctional living;

poor
parent-child
relationships;

suicide.

insecurity;
hopelessness;
anxiety;
depression;
and

alcohol

•

violence
delinquency;

•

failure
and

•

running away.

at

trauma;

and
school;

Two different mechanisms are proposed by Fraser et al. (2004:40) to explain
how vulnerability in youth is increased due to maltreatment:
•

the first mechanism comes from attachment theory.

Adequate bonding

between infant and parent is a prerequisite for healthy peer relationships.
Maltreatment inhibits bonding between parent and child, preventing
successful forming of friendships with peers and other people; and
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•

the second mechanism comes from the social learning and cognitive
theories in psychology.

Abused or neglected youth do not trust other

adults and children, especially strangers. They experience the world as
hostile and may develop low self-esteem, negative self-images, and
aggressive interpersonal attitudes that place them at risk of school failure,
delinquency, and other social problems.
Parental stress can be balanced in the presence of strong social support
networks (Donald et a/., 2007:175). Parents who are strict, but consequent in
their discipline, who provide routine and structure, and create a warm and
caring atmosphere for youth to grow up in may accommodate resilience in
adolescents (Everall et a/., 2006:463). This means that some of these youths
may still do well due to the benefits of good parenting and supportive and
close relationships (Barter, 2005:344).

Still, in many cases, the effect of

poverty can be harmful.
3.2.3.5 The negative cycle of poverty
As outlined in the preceding sections, poverty is a negative cycle, which
entails health and safety risks, malnutrition, disabilities, poor educational
conditions, and contextual disadvantages as barriers to learning.
Children come into this world totally dependent on adults. For infants to reach
their maximum potential, they need comprehensive support at physical,
emotional, cognitive, and social levels. As family life disintegrates because of
poverty and its impact, the youth are negatively affected in such a way that
not only their cognitive development and learning ability are hampered, but
also their physical, social, and normative development. Such conditions leave
the youth with little chance to fulfil the need for respect, recognition, and self
esteem (Cook & Du Toit, 2005:248; Prinsloo, 2005:34).
Deprivation of the fulfilment of basic needs makes it difficult and even
sometimes impossible for the youth to become dynamically involved in the
learning situation, as shown in Maslow's hierarchy of needs (Donald et a/.,
2007:103; Prinsloo, 2005:34) in Table 3.3.
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Figure 3.3: Maslow's hierarchy of needs
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When lower needs are not fulfilled, as typically happens in contexts of poverty,
higher needs cannot be fulfilled. So, the consequences of poverty interfere
severely with the youth's health, education, and well-being; thus quality of life
can be jeopardised by poverty.
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3.3 SECOND-LANGUAGE LEARNING
Vygotsky regards language as a powerful vehide of values,
information, communication, and social interaction. Social
'nteraction through language is seen as the basis of
cognitive

development.

understanding

and

an

Language.s
Important

too~

the
for

carrier of
cognitive

devHlopment (Donald et a/.• 2007:58).

3.3.1 Definition
A second language is a language other than a learner's first language or
mother tongue. The mother tongue is the language spoken at home, during
everyday social interaction, and during cultural activities in which the learner
feels confident (Donald et al., 2007: 196). The language of learning and
teaching (LOLT) is not the mother tongue in second-language learning.
Learning in a second language is called "subtractive bilingualism" (Donald et
al., 2007: 196).

This means that education is through a second language,

resulting in the first language becoming less important in formal education.
Learners may feel that their home language is a lesser language and have
less respect for it.
Limited English proficiency (LEP) refers to learners who are not capable of
speaking English in such a manner to enable them to follow instructions in
English (Viljoen & Molefe, 2001: 121).

Du Plessis and Naude (2003: 123)

identify problems at three levels: vocabulary (both receptive and expressive),
syntactic structures, and communicative skills (especially pragmatic skills).
These can be defined as:
•

vocabulary:

•

receptive - auditory understanding of what people say;
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•

expressive - limited vocabulary to express themselves;

•

syntactic structures:

language structure in sentences, written or spoken;

and
•

communicative skills: pragmatic skills in verbal interaction

In other words, learners with LEP will struggle to understand what is
communicated in English; will struggle to express themselves in English; will
not have mastered the grammatical structures needed to write or speak
English; and will

have limited communication skills when faced with

communicating in English.
These language problems contribute to the fact that learning in a second
language is a risk factor that challenges a learner's successful completion of
grades at school, and consequently, their resilience.
3.3.2 Reasons for second-language learning

Economic S'urvival i~s a priority for many parents in South Africa.

English seems to be a route to sUlVival for their children. ChOOSing
English as LOLT makes sense to parents who want thelr children to
be succecssful.n life (Du Pless,s & Naude, 2003:122).

English, being the common language through which different cultures are able
to communicate with one another, as well as the language used for business,
is often the chosen medium for children's schooling in South Africa, despite
poor proficiency in English (Nel, 2003:25; Nel & Theron, 2008a:203; Theron &
Nel, 2005:221; Viljoen & Molefe, 2001 :121).
Economic, social, and political pressures for English to be promoted as a
medium of instruction

include a widespread

resistance to, or partial

displacement of, first-language instruction in certain domains, as it is seen as
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limiting a student's chances to further education and employment (Alexander,
1999; Donald et al., 2007: 196; Nicol, 2005: 118).
Alexander (1999:7) quotes Anjuli Gupta-Basu, who concludes that the
dominance of English in the United States of America is due to the deliberate

J

well-funded Anglo-American educational programmes and bursaries, ensuring
successful students positions in many areas of society where selected
English-speaking people dominate high-level positions.
This implies that successful acquisition of English opens doors regarding
further education and employment.
Many black parents give up on the township school system and send their
children to schools outside the townships, especially former white English
schools, presenting their children with an opportunity to better education. In
these schools children typically learn in English. This change of schools, in the
hope of better opportunities, can be highly disruptive for the children
(Ramphele, 2002:94-95).

Risk factors, such as instability and unfamiliarity

with schools, language, teachers, and peers, challenge the youth's ability to
be resilient. The social implications of learning in a second language are not
always taken into account (McKay, 1998:1).
Recent studies by Dr Mbithi wa Kivilu reveal that more and more black
parents realise that education in their mother tongue is best for their children
when they start school in the Foundation Phase (Rademeyer, 2008: 16).
Nevertheless, many children are subjected to second-language learning.
3.3.3 The nature of second-language learning

Proficiency in more ttJan one language benefits both the
learner and society.

There is a link between second

langua:ge profici,ency and cognttive and academic ability.
Second-language learners appear to be more creative and
better 81t sojving complex problems (Marcos & Peyt~
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The African National Congress's 1955 Freedom Charter promised that
learning would be available to all, a promise to secure the future of the youth
in South Africa (Ramphele, 2002:87). After 1994, the Government of South
Africa did not make learning in a specific language compulsory (Nicol,
2005: 118).

In education, the implication was that all schools were open to

everyone, regardless of race or home language.

Many parents used the

opportunity to enrol their children in English schools, although English was not
their home language.
Although there are some benefits associated with second-language learning
(like heightened creativity) (Marcos & Peyton, 2000), for many learners
second-language learning is risky.
Saville-Troike (in Bell, 1999: 1) warns that the idea of children learning English
as soon as possible or their learning will be delayed should not be regarded
as the norm. His warning implies that early second-language learning entails
risk for learners.
Learning a second language from too early on may result in delays in the
development of the youth's mother tongue, which, in turn, delays the
development of cognitive

and

academic

abilities.

Understanding

of

conceptual subjects such as mathematics and science is mostly negatively
affected (Bell, 1999:2; Nicol, 2005: 118). Strong skills in the home language
are essential to prevent learning barriers when a second language is
implemented at school (McKay, 1998:2).

Thus, children may experience

learning barriers as a result of learning in English from a too early stage.
In South Africa, many schools follow early immersion programmes where all

learning areas are studied through the second language, in this case English.
The supporters of this "sink or swim" method maintain that children learn a
new language easily and quickly (Bell, 1999:3; McKay, 1998:2).
Educators of English second-language (ESL) learners are confronted with the
learning barriers these learners are experiencing (Nel & Theron, 2008a:204;
Theron & Nel, 2005:221). Educators may be biased teaching these learners,
and assumptions they have of these learners may complicate their task.
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3.3.4 The impact of second·language learning (risk factors)
,

I

Second-language learners face the challenges of learning to
speak, read, and write in English. as well as learning the
content of academic subjects "while adjusting to the cultural
and linguistic environment" at school (Kayser, 2004:1).

Theron and Nel (2005:223) and Nicol (2005: 118-120) identify the following
characteristics of ESL learners:
•

limited mastery of their home language;

•

inadequate proficiency in literacy skills and mastering of English;

•

poor stimulation regarding language;

•

limited English literary culture or access to English resources;

•

exposure to educators using English that is not standard English; and

•

experiencing of comprehension problems during the learning of English.

The risk factors or background problems with early immersion education
include the following:
3.3.4.1 Underdevelopment of the first language and cognitive ability

Researchers of bilingual education agree that cognitive academic proficiency
underlies all language performance and may be expressed equally through
either the first language (L 1) or second language (L2).

Cognitive academic

ability is developed primarily through L1 in the early years.

Only if L1 was

successfully developed will the learner be able to exhibit cognitive academic
ability in l2. The implication is that second-language learning relies heavily
on prior experience and the level of L1 development.

Because language,

thinking, and learning are intimately tied together, a sudden separation from
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the home language when formal learning starts can affect scholastic
performance and cognitive development negatively (Bell, 1999:4; Donald et
al., 2007: 196; McKay, 1998:2).

Reading, writing, and mathematical skills of LEP learners are far below those
expected of their age and class level.

English is taken seriously as the

medium of instruction in the English schools, unlike in the township schools
where educators are often not competent users of the language (Ramphele,
2002:40). The LiEPlearners risk being unable to comply with the expectations
of the standard of education in the English school.

3.3.4.2 Communicative versus cognitive language proficiency
It is of the utmost importance that a clear distinction in L2 education should be
made between 'communication skills' and 'cognitive-academic language
ability'. Cummins (in Bell, 1999:5) and Nel and Theron (2008:207-208) make
a distinction between:
•

basic interpersonal communication skills (BICS), which represent the

mastering of speaking legibly and competently in English; and
•

cognitive academic language proficiency (CALP), which implies an ability

to learn facts and understand terminology of subjects in English.
There is a direct link between CALP and academic achievement.

Without

CALP, an L2 learner will be seriously disadvantaged in efforts to pursue
advanced academic studies (Bell, 1999:6).
Anstrom (in Bell, 1999:6) also finds that lack of success in learning in a
second language with limited proficiency can be traced to the distinction
between communicative and cognitive language abilities. Much more time is
needed to learn academic language than that needed to learn language for
social interacting.

Social language ability is usually developed within two

years of attending an English-medium school; however, language for learning
academic content may require five to eight years, or longer, depending on age
and educational background. This situation results in learners doubting their
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competence and self-worth, which can hinder healthy cognitive, educational,
and emotional development (Donald

et a!.,

2007:196).

Many become

frustrated or anxious.
Because LEP learners experience anxiety and frustration,
hampered and becomes the educators' problem.

learning is

Educators must have

knowledge of problems associated with limited English proficiency learners
(Viljoen & Molefe, 2001 :121).

This means that educators of LEP learners

need an array of teaching styles and methods to enhance the teaching
experience for the LEP learners.
3.3.4.3 Negative attitudes towards the mother tongue

The home language is the learner's first link to cognitive processes, cultural
values, and beliefs. Attitudes towards L1 and culture influence motivation to
learn and academic performance.

Acceptance of L1 at school creates a

learning environment in which the learner feels at home and has self
confidence because he is familiar with the language and can participate
actively in the learning programme.

The opposite situation creates the

opposite experience. Poor self-confidence and non-participation in the class
are risk factors experienced by L2 learners, because they create fear and
uncertainty, which hamper academic performance (Bell, 1999:7). Making use
of L1 in the first few years of school will enhance academic achievement in
later grades where L2 will be the medium of instruction.
Early immersion, expecting young children to learn in L2, may result in
negative attitudes toward their home language, regarding it as a lesser
language.

Negative attitudes toward home language run the risk of being

extended to the cultural values taught at home. The social and psychological
process of identity formation can be negatively affected (Bell, 1999:8; Donald
eta!., 2007:197; Nicol, 2005:120)

3.3.4.4 Quality of the teaching/learning process

In many schools in South Africa, neither the educator nor the learner feels
comfortable communicating in English.
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The result is limited active learning

due to lack of easy flow of exchanging of ideas and thoughts.

Incompetent

educators revert to passive information-giving and rote learning, which are
linguistically easier to handle (Donald et aI., 2007:197).

Because of poor

support in acquiring his LOLT, the learner may develop a negative attitude
toward learning and school.
3.3.4.5 Psychological development of the youth and language

Learning in a second language is a risk factor.

This means that that the

learner may feel incompetent and uncomfortable using his second language
as LOL T.

Many learning and socialisation problems are linked to second

language learning.

When communication is a problem, the result can be a

lack of social cohesiveness, which can lead to emotional, cognitive, and social
problems for the individual (Gaum, 2002:1; McKay, 1998:2).
A child should be happy, confident, and eager to learn because of his/her
inquisitive nature. Worldwide, children who have to learn through their second
language experience loss of self-confidence and low self-esteem (Bell,
1999:3; Donald et al., 2007:19 Gaum, 2002:2; 6).

Because it takes a long

time to achieve real competence in a second language, the LEP learners, who
are forced to learn in English daily, feel inadequate and may begin to doubt
their competence and confidence. The LEP learner's emotional maturity may
be delayed because of repeated failures in his attempts to cope with English
(Donald et al., 2007:196).
Youth with LEP often feel vulnerable, as they find themselves among the
lowest achievers in an English-medium school.

Some find failing a very

traumatic experience, while others steer through adversity and bounce back to
find a way to move forward (Hixson & Tinzmann, 1990; Reivich & Shatte,
2005).

For those who don't bounce back, the feelings of incompetence

cannot be conducive to the development of a positive self-esteem.
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3.4 CUMULATION OF THESE RISK FACTORS
._~.

The reality for many secotld-'Ianguage learners is a high
il

dropout rate, lack of school resources, poverty in most of
their homes, and a hazardous living environment that is not
conducive to teaming (Kayser, 2004:2).

Where poverty and second-language learning challenge the youth, they
typically develop a negative academic self-concept (Prinsloo, 2005:28; Sisulu,
2003:3).
Cumulation of stress influences child development to a great extent.

Risk

factors that are clustered and occur together frequently cause heightened
vulnerability.

Broad contextual variables such as poverty represent a latent

clustering of risk factors, which may include parental unemployment or low
status employment, large family size, single parenthood, and low maternal
education (d. Table 3.2). It can also be called bundling of risk factors (Fraser
et aI., 2004:20).

The youth who escaped the township schools to be educated in English
schools in towns or cities face other risks. They are accused of 'playing white'.
'Playing white' ranges from:
•

speaking English outside the classroom;

•

studying at the expense of friendship;

•

being too focused on good marks;

•

attending schools outside the townships; and

•

living in a suburban area instead of a township.

These learners may be rejected, harassed, even killed.

They are seen as

having betrayed those who were left behind (Ramphele, 2002:96).
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In poor circumstances, a problem arises where individual achievement is a
prerequisite for success. Youth who stand out are under enormous pressure
because it exacts a huge price.

They experience conflict between the

opposing expectations of their culture and personal academic achievements
(Ramphele, 2002:96).
Overcrowding, as a result of poverty at home, means that some youths have
to wait for everybody to go to sleep before they can study. Many of the youth
succeed in completing their high school education against all odds and
despite

devastating

situations

involving

insidious

hardships,

such

as

depression, deprivation, constant humiliation, and acute anxiety (Boyden &
Mann, 2005:13; Ramphele, 2002:97).

An iron will to succeed keeps them

going.
Poor, second-language learners who overcome the risk factors of poverty and
learning in their second language are those who are motivated, show
excellent attendance, are "on-task" most of the time in the classroom, and
perceive the learning environment as positive (Padron et al., 2000).

Figure 3.4: Cumulation of risk factors of poverty and second-language
learning
Poverty risks:

•

....hysical risks:

inadequate housing. clean water, sanitation. and

hygiene, malnutrition. illness. and limited access to health service
•

:'!iocial risks:

limited educational conditions and learning barriers,

dysfunctional living, illegal activities, poor parent-child relationship
drug and alcohol abuse by the youth, Violence and delinquency,

teenage pregnancies.
Psychological risks:

depression. low self-esteem. negative self

image, and aggressive behaviour.
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ESt risks:
!

•

Social risks:

l:imited mastering of home language, negative attitude

toward home language and school, poor communication skills, belittling
of current culture, and social alienation (for example, called 'coconuts'
or accused of 'playing white').
•

Cognit,ive ,risks:

comprehension difficulties, learning barriers, and

failure.
•

Psychological risks: frustration, lim.ited self-confidence, depression.
constant humiliation, and anxiety.
,

L

D~SK

This means that youth challenged with poverty and second-language learning
face multiple barriers to cope as young people and to become productive,
self-confident adults in society.
3.5 CONCLUSION

"True resilience - competeflce despite chronic and severe
adversity (such as lifetime poverty) - is rare" (Gordon
II

Rouse, 1998).

Even though society often fails to nurture young people, some of them will still
develop into healthy, successful adults. Adversity can both contribute to, and
hamper, adaptation and growth (Harvard Mental Health Letter, 2006:6;
Ramphele, 2002:150). Poverty-stricken circumstances undermine the dignity
of ordinary people and cause stressful family relationships (Donald et aI.,
2007:171; Fraser et at., 2004: 18&40; Ramphele, 2002:40&158; Thomlinson,
2004: 102). Learning in a second language presents psychological, social, and
cognitive risks (Bell, 1999:8; Donald et al., 2007: 197; Nicol, 2005:120).
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The lives of the youth tell us where society has come from and also give us an
idea of the future. The manners in which family, school, and community have
influenced their lives also reflect the past, and the results of this shaping have
profound implications for the future (Ramphele, 2002: 17). When family and
societies provide protective resources for youth placed at risk by poverty and
second-language-learning,

a better future and

resilient functioning are

encouraged. Risk factors may be ameliorated when the ecosystem of young
people values and strengthens its members (Hamber & Lewis, 1997; Hunter,
2001:178; Le Roux, 1998:1; Resnick, 2000:1).
What exactly has contributed to youth, coping resiliently, while placed at risk
because of poverty and second-language-learning, needs to be researched,
so that more youth, who are at risk, can be supported towards resilience. As
indicated in Chapter One, this informed the aim of my study. In the following
chapter, Chapter Four, I describe in more detail how this study was
conducted.
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CHAPTER FOUR
EMPIRICAL RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHOD
Figure 4.1: Overview of Chapter Four

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Phase 1

THOD DESIGN
Phase 3

*1 Process -

r

Researcher

Phase 2:

o

c-onducts interviews

Reliability/validity of quantit$tive research

rustworthiness of qualitative research,
trJangulation
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4.1 INTRODUCTION
Numerous viewpoints and different aspects have to be considered when a
phenomenon such as resilience is researched.
lin order to grasp the reality of the phenomenon being studied
(namely,

resilience

among

poor,

second-language,

young

adolescent learners). various forms of data collection are essential
(Leedy & Ormrod, .2005:133).

This chapter will focus on the aims, the design and method, the empirical
study, data analysis techniques, and the ethical aspects of research that were
followed in order to gain a complete understanding of the phenomenon of
resilient functioning among poor, second-language adolescent learners.
4.2 RESEARCH AIMS
The overall aim of my study was to document what contributes to resilience
among poor, second-language learners in a given school in the Vaal Triangle.
To achieve this, the following sub-aims included:
•

a delineation of the nature of resilience as defined by Western researcher
(done in Chapter Two);

•

a description of the risks associated with poverty and second-language
learning (done in Chapter Three);

•

a comparison between resilient South-African youth who are poor, second
language learners and non-resilient South-African youth who are poor,
second-language learners;

•

interviews with two resilient poor, second-language adolescents, and
elders from their community to determine how resilient youth managed to
cope with adversities; and
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•

guidelines for Life Orientation educators aimed at encouraging resilience in
South African youth who are poor, second-language learners.

4.3 RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHOD
This study is designed according to the prescriptions of the International
Youth Resilience Study (IRP) that looks at resilience from the perspective of
youth and elders in participating communities. This international study was
initiated by Michael Ungar, at Dalhousie University in Canada (Ungar, 2002).
The empirical study is three-pronged and includes:
•

survey research with resilient and non-resilient youth;

•

semi-structured interviews with two resilient youth; and

•

a group interview with elders, from the same community as the youth, who
understand resilience and can contribute to an understanding of resilience
within the community from which the participants are drawn.

The findings of this study will be compared to findings of similar studies In
South Africa and internationally (Ungar et af., 2006b)
The empirical investigation was conducted in three phases:
Phase 1: the literature study was conducted.
Phase 2:

survey research was conducted with resilient and non-resilient

youth.
Phase 3: semi-structured interviews were conducted with two resilient youth
as well as a group interview with four elders who understood and could
comment on the antecedents of resilience within their community.
As such, the design was a mixed-method design (Ivankova et al., 2007:261)
The procedures followed in each phase are discussed below:
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4.3.1 The literature study
A literature study formed the basis of this study and was conducted on the
following topics:
•

the phenomenon of resilience, characteristics and profiles of resilient
youth, and the resources behind resilience;

•

poverty as a risk factor in the development of the youth was investigated.
The literature study indicated how poverty as a negative cycle entailed
health

and

safety

risks,

malnutrition,

conditions, and contextual disadvantage.

disabilities,

poor

educational

The consequences of poverty

threaten the emergence of resilience; and
•

second-language learning provides a challenge to poor youth.

Many will

succumb to the high expectations of parents and feel inadequate and
unable to cope with learning in a second language, while others will accept
the challenge and emerge as victors of the situation - they are the resilient
ones in which this study is interested.
Reference

books,

textbooks,

dictionaries,

subject

journals,

papers,

dissertations, and Internet sources were consulted to collect information
regarding the above.
The information and insights gained from the literature study helped me to
make sense of the data collected (ct. Chapters Five and SiX).
4.3.2 The empirical study: a

mixed~method

design

"Ideally, quantitative and qualitative methods
can be harnessed to work together as well
paired like couples on a dance floor' (Gottli:eb,

2006:48).
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---J

v

A definition for mixed-method study by Ivankova et al. (2007:261) includes the
application of both quantitative and qualitative data in a study in which the
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data can be collected at the same time, using both methods, or in a preferred
sequence, as well as the integration of data during stages in the research
process.

Qualitative and quantitative components can predominate or have

equal status (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:99; Muijs, 2004:9; Thomas, 2003:6).
Lately, a mixed-method design is often the preferred approach to research
projects (Bernard, 2006:298; Muijs, 2004:6; Ungar & Liebenberg, 2005:210).
The mixed-method design applied to this study is called triangulation (De Vos,
2005b:361). In this study, quantitative data were collected first by means of
survey research.

Qualitative data were collected next by means of semi

structured interviews.

The data were interpreted separately, and then the

results were triangulated to understand more deeply what contributes to
resilience among poor, second-language learners.
As a research method, mixed-method research is flexible. Due to limitations
of data collection methods, the use of mixed-method design can neutralise or
compensate for some of the disadvantages of specific methods, thus
strengthening the study (Ivankova et a/., 2007:261; Muijs, 2004:9).
The characteristics of the quantitative and qualitative designs show clearly
how they complement each other. The strengths of the one research design
cover for the shortcomings of the other research design in Table 4.1.
Tabl1e 4.1:

Distinguishing characteristics of quantitative and qualitative
methods (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:96)

r-

Process

Quantitative

Data analysis

Deductive:

Qualitative

coHects data to

Inductive:

enhances insight

and forms of test hypotheses.

regarding themes emerging

reasoning

from the data.

Format
findings

of

Numbers,

statistics,

scientific format.

and

Words,

descriptions,

literary format.
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and

Perspectives

Observations

tries

Objectively tests hypotheses,

SUbjectively

predicts or looks for ways to

comprehend

manage behaviour.

experience life.

Done

methodically

in

a

Guided

standard'lsed way.

by

events,

how

to
people

information-rich

and

numerous

flexible methods.
Standardised, set procedure.

Design

Adaptable

and

often

emerging.

A short discussion of quantitative and qualitative research designs and
triangulation follows in order to clarify the motivation for a mixed-method
research design.

4.3.2.1 Quantitative research
Quantitative research is based on numerical measurements of phenomena or
specific aspects drawn from particular cases aimed at finding generalisable
results or for testing causal hypotheses. The researcher has to observe and
measure, ensuring that no external factors or personal views will influence
data.

Objectivity is crucial (Flick, 2002:3; Leedy & Ormrod, 2005: 133;

Thomas, 2003:6).
Quantitative research leads to a collection of numerical data from a selected
group of a population.

The numerical data are analysed using statistical

analysis (Babbie, 2002:20; Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:95; Maree & Pietersen,
2007: 145; Muijs. 2004:1).
Quantitative

research

methods

include

descriptive

research

designs

(correlational research, developmental designs, observation studies, and
social survey techniques), experiments, and the analysis of official statistics
(Bryman, 2006:355; Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:96).
The quantitative method used in this study is limited to survey research.
When survey methods are used, information is collected about some specific
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variable within a specific population and then a summarised report of the
findings is given. The report is in numerical form (Thomas, 2003:41). In Table
4.2 below the advantages and disadvantages of survey research are
summarised.
Surveys: advantages and limitations according to Denzin and

Table 4.2:

Lincoln (2003: 16), Kish (2006:47), Leedy and Ormrod (2005:95
97),

Muijs

(2004:9),

Thomas

(2003:44),

and

Tuettemann

(2003:23)
Advantages

Surveys

are

Limitations

most

useful

in

I •

describing the current status of a

qualitative

given variable

a specific

underlie the uniqueness of each

withirt

member of the population that

population,

within

such

as

the

community/school in this study.
•

The accuracy of descriptions is

given

variables

numerical

terms

percentages)
narratively

(for

is

provided
(for

I •

in

example,

rather
example,

many,

Findings can mostly be generalised
to reality.
Large numbers of data can be
gathered at a reasonable cost and
effort.

•

that

When

the

studies

are

conducted in an artificial setting,
results

obtained

cannot

be

generalised to natural settings.

than

few, often, etc.).

•

characteristics

the survey intends to represent.

superior because the status of the

•

There is no explanation of the

Respondents are anonymous.
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There is a low degree of control.

4.3.2.2 Qualitative research

Qualitative research may include observation techniques, interview strategies,
and other data collection methods that allow a deeper understanding of a
specific phenomenon or research question (Ivankova et at., 2007:257).
Colman (2001 :610) defines qualitative research as research that concentrates
on non-numerical data, such as verbal reviews, and implements techniques
such as analysis of content and conversation, interviews, and observation. In
other words, the qualitative researcher collects words or images related to the
phenomenon being researched (Ivankova et al., 2007:257)
The socially structured nature of reality, intimate relationships, and natural
restrictions that affect the chosen topic of the study are typical phenomena
explored by qualitative researchers.

The literature related to the problem

must be well known to the researcher in order to make clear sense of the raw
data (Babbie, 2002:307; Denzin & Lincoln, 2003:13; Leedy & Ormrod,
2005:64; Thomas, 2003: 1-2).
Qualitative research offers the possibility of understanding complex truths, but
disseminating the findings can sometimes be challenging (Mann, 2003:66).
As

in

all

research

methods,

qualitative

research

has

strengths

and

weaknesses; that is why a mixed-method design is suitable for this study.
The strengths and weaknesses of qualitative research are captured in Table
43 (Babbie, 2002:304; Flick ef al., 2005:9; Harris, 2006:141; Hughes,
2003:131 &138-139; Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:94-97; Mann, 2003:66; Thomas,
2003:66).
Table 4.3:

Qualitative research: strengths and weaknesses
~treng:ths

•

Weaknesses

The most important strengths

I •

It

does

not

lead

to

of qualitative research lie il

generalised

the deeper understanding of a

description of a population.

given

phenomenon

that

or

a

statistical

irt
•

Reliability
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is

possibly

a

problem

leads to.

because

researcher's

•

It

takes

place

in

real-life

prejudice

settings.

•

I •

on

Some people might say that
qualitative interviewing is a
guided talk instead of a search

ended and probing questions,

for specific information.

taking

anything for

granted or being biased.

• 'I1terviews may take a long
time, and they may not always

Field research and interviews

be an effective way to gather

are not necessarily expensive

trustworthy information.

and do not need sophisticated

I•

equipment.
Contextuality
account
links

to

and

is

taken

the

research

everyday

life

and

The

research

process

trustworthiness

research.

may

applicable

to

only

be

particular

a

•

Qualitative

studies

explain

do

not

cause-effect

relationships.
is

transparent, and this adds to
the

Findings

context.

into

general knowledge.

•

impact

The researcher uses open

without

•

might

or

how she interprets them.

It is flexible, which means that

need be.

•

subjectivity

what data she gathers and

the design can be adapted if

•

the

of

the

•

Trustworthiness

can

be

compromised if participants do
not understand the research
questions

or

when

the

researcher does not reflect
accurately.

The qualitative data collection method used in this study was limited to
interviews, which -

unlike a survey -

are an interaction between an

interviewer and participant in which the interviewer has general guidelines
regarding the questions she wants to ask. The interviewer has to be fully
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familiar with the questions she has to ask in order to answer her guiding
research questions, but conducts the interview like a conversation. This will
ensure a comfortable, smooth-running conversation (Babbie, 2002:298;
Thomas, 2003:66).
Specifically, in this research study, I used semi-structured interviews as
discussed in 4.3.4.2.
4.3.2.3 Triangulation

Qualitative methods deal with certain kinds of questions, but cannot answer
other types of questions.

The same is true of quantitative methods.

The

solution seems to be a combination of both the qualitative and quantitative
methods (Bernard, 2006:452; Muijs, 2004:9; Thomas, 2003:6).

One such

combination is triangulation.
Guidelines for the practical interpretation of triangulation were explained by
Duffy in De Vos (2005b:361) as:
•

theoretical triangulation using numerous perspectives to analyse the same
set of data;

•

data triangulation using numerous sampling methods to make certain that
the theory is tested in various ways;

•

investigator triangulation using many researchers, such as observers and
interviewers, in a study; and

•

methodological triangulation using more than one data collection method.

In this study, methodological triangulation is applied, using both qualitative
and quantitative methods, as implicated in Figure 4.2 below:
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Figure 4.2: Triangulation

mixed~method

design

(Ivankova

et

al.,

2007:267)

Qu antitalive data

QualitaUve data

collection (survey)

colJecljon (lndlv idual

and analysIs.

and group interview)

and analysIs.

Quantitative and qualilatlve
results are interpreted and
compared.

Triangulation is most effective when the research methods are applied
concurrently and not sequentially, resulting in a time-saving process (Ivankova
et at., 2007:267). In this study, it was not possible to do the questionnaires

and the interviews at the same time, as I was the only person collecting the
data.
4.3.3 Population and sample

For the research to be conducted, a population has to be identified from which
a sample can be drawn. A population includes the whole group in which the
researcher is interested, which has to be described or about which
conclusions have to be drawn. It is the group to which the researcher has to
generalise her findings (Ivankova et al., 2007:255; Muijs, 2004:37; Porte,
2002:241 ).
4.3.3.1 Survey sample

In this study, the population consists of all poor, second-language learners in
South Africa

However, given logistical and time constraints, the population

was limited to a sample of Grade 6 and 7 learners from an English primary
school in the Vaal Triangle in South Africa, living in economic poverty, who
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are second-language learners. The learners were black children from nearby
townships and an impoverished part of town where the school is located.
The school has 866 learners, of whom 858 learners are black learners and
eight learners are either white or coloured.

There are 33 staff members, of

whom 18 are white and 15 are black staff members. The feeding scheme at
the school accommodates 56 learners. The feeding scheme was necessitated
because most of the school's learners came from poor families.
The sample was limited to 65 participants for the survey research.

As

specified by the IRP, half of the participants had to be resilient and the other
half non-resilient. For this study, 33 were resilient, and 32 were non-resilient.
These resilient and non-resilient youth had to be identified by the community
from which they were drawn. To do this an advisory committee (AC) was
formed, consisting of five local people (adults and youth), who had something
important to say about antecedents to resilience among children and families
in their community (Cameron et al., 2007:296; Ungar, 2002:4). In practice, it
meant that, in this study, an AC was formed in order to help identify resilient
and vulnerable participants who met the criteria for selection (that is, poor,
second-language

learners)

in

order to

establish

a

sample

to

whom

questionnaires were administered and to quantify the data (quantitative
research).
The IRP specifies that the researcher should not choose the participants, but
that an advisory committee (AC) does so (Cameron et al., 2007:296; Ungar,
2002:4).

The rationale relates to the idea that resilience is contextually

shaped, and so people from the context where the research will take place
should ideally help identify who would be resilient and non-resilient for that
context.
In this study, the community was an impoverished neighbourhood in the Vaal
Triangle. The AC for this study was drawn from the neighbourhood's school
and consisted of the school's counsellor (a female, elderly Grade 7 Life
Orientation educator who interacted regularly with all pupils and was well
known to know the pupils), two involved learners (the head prefects) who
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knew their peers well, a Grade 7 educator (a male Arts and Culture educator
who was accessible to the learners and so knew them well), and me, the
researcher (remedial educator at the school). During an information meeting,
called by me, after school, these people were invited to form the AC and to
assist with the research. They gladly accepted.
To help facilitate the identification of learners who qualify either as resilient or
non-resilient participants, a definition of resilience was discussed and debated
with the AC. The following guidelines, based on the description of resilience
of Donald et al. (2007: 172-175), Harvard Mental Health Letter (2006:6),
LeBlanc et al. (2005:173), Masten and Coatsworth (1998:212), and Masten
and Reed (2005:76), were explained to them:

Table 4.4:

Identification of resilient and vulnerable youth (Donald et al.,
2007:172-175; Harvard Mental Health Letter, 2006:6; LeBlanc et
al., 2005:173; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998:212; Masten & Reed,

2005:76)

-

Resilient youth

Vulnerable youth

Scholastic functioning is good.

Limited scholastic achievement.

Socially
friends.

easelhas

Unacceptable social behaviour/ few, if
any, friends.

Positive mental health (for example,
displays self-efficacy, confidence, and
a high self-esteem).

Negative mental health (for example,
limited ability to be self-driven; poor
self-esteem).

Positive behaviour; follows rules.

Negative attitude; breaks rules.

Participates
activities.

Participates in activities that are not
age-appropriate.

popular

and

In

at

age-appropriate

-

Close relationship with caring adult.

Poor relationships with caregiver or
parentslabsent parents.

Supportive family networks.

Lack of supportive family networks.

The sample was purposively selected in that the panel adhered to the
following preselected criteria (Nieuwenhuis, 2007:79):
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•

the 65 learners had to be poor, second-language learners in Grade 6/7 at
a particular primary school;

•

one group of 30 youth had to display characteristics of resilience; and

•

the other group of 30

learners had

to

display characteristics

of

vulnerability.

4.3.3.2 Interview participants
The semi-structured interviews were approached from a phenomenological
perspective, which meant that the interviews were aimed at understanding
reality through others'

perceptions of the phenomenon (in this case,

resilience), and putting their perspective into words (Bernard, 2006:23-24;
Colman, 2001 :553; Leedy & Ormrod, 2005: 139).

This means that, in this

study, the resilient learners' view regarding their resilience in the context in
which they live were analysed and recorded.
The IRP recommended interviews with five elders and two or more with
resilient adolescents.
For the purpose of this study, a group interview with four elders (one elder
could not keep the appointment), as representatives of the community, and
two semi-structured interviews were held with resilient youth.
Criteria for the inclusion of the elders included that participants had to:
•

be an adult in the community where these poor, second-language learners
grew up (the black educators come from the same community as the
learners, and they teach at the same school the learners attend);

•

understand the situation and have insight to contribute about resilience
among poor, second-language learners; and

•

have meaningful insights in the way these youth are growing up and
functioning resiliently in their community.
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Elders were recruited as follows: I informed all staff members about the study
in the staffroom during break and requested participation of volunteers who
believed they understood the learners' community, its risks, and its protective
processes.

At the close of this information session, five educators

volunteered to participate in a group interview after school hours.
Poor, second-language learners being interviewed must:
•

have completed the survey questionnaire; and

•

be purposively selected from the resilient group who completed the
questionnaire because they are proficient in English and confident enough
to participate in an interview.

Their recruitment is described in Table 4.5.
4.3.4 Data collection process

Data collection represents the process by which data are collected (Leedy &
Ormrod, 2005:104). The data collection process in this study is explained in
Table 4.5.
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Table 4.5:

Summary of data collection process

QUANTITATIVE DATA:

QUALITATIVE DATA:

Survey questionnaires

Interviews with (a) youth, (b) elders

1. The AC identified 65 youth who

1a. A resilient boy and girl were

Qualified

for

the

study:

32

non-

identified by the AC, according to the

resilient and 33 resilient youth. They

criteria of resilience,

were informed of the research, and

candidates

their participation and assent were

because

requested, after the research process

English.

had been explained and the voluntary

cooperation and explained that they

nature

could withdraw at any stage if they

of

their

participation

emphasised (cf. Addendum 0).

felt

for
of

as the

best

interviews

their
I

and

competence
requested

uncomfortable.

I

their

Confidentiality

was ensured (cf. Addendum G). The
identified learners felt privileged to
have been chosen and participated
willingly.
1b. The black educators at the school
where the study was conducted were
informed
volunteers

of

the

project,

were

requested

and
to

participate in the group interview. j
These educators were familiar with
the conditions in which the learners
lived and learnt because it was also
their community.
2.

Enough

questionnaire

copies

of

the

2a&b. Consent letters were prepared

were

prepared.

for the participants, read to them, and

Consent letters were sent to the

explained,

guardians to be read and signed.

questions they had.

Learners assented to participation (cf

parents'/guardians' consent was also

Addendum 0).

requested (cf. Addendum G).
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and

I

clarified

any

The learners'

I

3. I volunteered to invigilate during a

3a.

Interviews were conducted at

Grade 6 and 7 educator's illness and

different times with the boy and the

asked the principal's permission to let

girl The interviews took place when

learners complete the CYRM during

learners had free time and were

this time. The school counsellor, who

willing

was the Life Orientation educator and

Interviews were recorded on tapes.

to

be

interviewed

then.

I

a member of the advisory committee,
3b.

The

group

interview

was

and I incorporated the questionnaire
into a life skills lesson and allowed all

conducted during the teachers' strike

the

in

Grade

6

participate.
the

and

7

learners

to

Only the responses of

identified

resilient

and

June

2007.

There

were

no

learners at school, and we used the

non-

opportunity to do the group interview.

resilient learners were used for this
study.
4. I explained to the learners that

4a&b. Learners and elders were put

there were no right or wrong answers

at ease by just making small talk

and that it was their opinion that was

before the interviews started. I made

important to the researcher.

field notes about body language and
emotions.

5. The questions were read to the I 5a&b. Sufficient time was allowed to
learners

to

ensure

that

they I explain

questions if they seemed

understood and to give them the

I uncertain.

opportunity to ask questions if they

recorded.

All

interviews

were

were not sure.
6. Completed questionnaires were! 6. I did the transcriptions and the
collected

and

taken

statistical analysis.

to

NWU for

I analysis of interviews.

j
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4.3.4.1 The survey questionnaire: CYRM

The Oxford Dictionary of Psychology (2001 :61 0)
defines a questionnaire as "a set of questions
specially deslgned to provide objective information
about some characteristic of a respondent,
attitudes,

preferences,

interests,

such as

values,

or

personality",

There are three ways to collect survey questionnaire data (Bernard 2006:252;
I

Maree & Pietersen, 2007: 156):
•

personal face-to-face interviews;

•

self-administered questionnaires; and

•

telephone interviews.

The information gathered from the questionnaire is then transferred into data.
For the purpose of this study the self-administered questionnaires were
applicable. The Child and Youth Resilience Measure (CYRM) was used
(Ungar, 2002), as this was used in the International Youth Resilience Study.
The CYRM questionnaire as a research instrument had the following
advantages and disadvantages for this study:
Table 4.6:

The

advantages

and

disadvantages

of

the

survey

questionnaire (Babbie, 2002:247; Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:183-185)
Advantages

•

The questjonnaire was relatively

Oisadvantages

•

Some

participants

have

short and not too time-consuming

believed that their views were not

or costly.

accommodated
answering

•

might

The questions were not difficult to

options,

closed format.
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for

in
due to

the
the

interpret.

•

The

I.

instructions were

The

could

misunderstood,

easy to

have

been

to

poor

may

have

due

proficiency in English.

follow.

•

Questions

questionnaire

was

•

neat,

Some

respondents

chosen options that they thought

professionally structured, and well

were expected of them and not

organised

how they actually felt.
•

Being able to remain nameless
promoted more honest answers.

•

There was no time limit, enabling
comprehensive reading.

•

It could be completed in a secure,
well-known setting.

The CYRM is a closed questionnaire consisting of 58 statements with a five
point rating scale. I added 15 site-specific statements with a five-point rating
scale.

These 15 statements covered resilience in terms of poverty and

second-language learning for young adolescents. Risk and protective factors
were covered in order to clarify their resilience or vulnerability within their
community and in the South African context. The questionnaire consisted of
the following:
Part 1:

general information regarding the learner, that is, age, sex, and

highest level of academic achievement.
Part 2:

58 standard multi-choice statements with a five-point rating scale.

Part 3:

15 additional study-specific multi-choice statements, determined In

collaboration with the AC, with a five-point rating scale.
The five-point rating scale for the multi-choice statements provided the
following options:
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1.

Not at all.

2.

A little.

3.

Somewhat.

4.

Quite a bit.

5.

A lot.

In order to make sense of the CYRM data, the statements were grouped
thematically by the IRP.

The CYRM questionnaire and the site-specific

questions were divided into four categories.

The two different groups of

questions will be discussed separately in Chapter Five.
The categories are:
•

Individual factors/processes;

•

relationships;

•

community factors/processes; and

•

cultural factors/processes.

The grouping of questions by the CYRM (Ungar, 2002) is added as
Addendum A, and the site-specific questions are added as Addendum B.

4.3.4.2 The semi-structured interview
An interview is a planned, organised meeting during which participants are
questioned in order to collect information required to answer the central
research question.

It is helpful if the interviewer can put the participants at

ease and be perceived as sincere. A wealth of information can be acquired
during interviews with open-ended questions. Recording of interviews helps
to accurately do verbatim transcriptions for the analysis of the content
(Banyard & Grayson, 2000:500; Colman, 2001 :376; Coolican, 1999: 196;
Leedy & Ormrod, 2005: 146; Nieuwenhuis, 2007a:99).
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In most qualitative research, interviews are semi-structured or open-ended
(although interviews can be unstructured or very structured, too). This allows
for flexibility and the incorporation of probing questions. In this study, face-to
face interviews were conducted (Greeff, 2005c:299; Leedy & Ormrod,
2005:146).
Semi-structured interviews were conducted in order to understand the
phenomenon of resilience from the perspective of resilient, poor, second
language learners (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:146). In this study, the focus of the
questions was on:
•

perceived antecedents of resilience;

•

risk factors (second-language learning and poverty); and

•

beliefs and perspectives of the individuals regarding these protective
antecedents and risks.

Guidelines in the form of suggested questions had been formulated by the
IRP, such as:
•

"What things are most challenging for you learning in English/ being poor?"

•

"What do you do when you face difficulties at school/at homeT

•

"How have you managed to overcome challenges because of poverty?"
(Ungar, 2002).

Interview questions are added as Addendum C.
Probing questions were added during the interviews to obtain clarity on the
resilient youth's perception of resilience.

As reliable information is required,

participants sometimes need to be stimulated to give more information when
answers are vague. Probing in a friendly manner and winning the trust of the
participant require the following probing skills according to Greeff (in De Vos
et aI., 2005:287-292):
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•

open-ended questions. which give the participant an opportunity to
express emotions, for example, "Can you tell me about your relationship
with your grandfather?";

•

tracking, by closely following the participant's verbal and non-verbal
communication, by showing intense interest in answers, and by allOWing
ample time for the participant to tell a story without interrupting;

•

clarification can be requested, for example, "What do you mean when you
say ... ?"; and

•

summarising reflectively, for example, "Do I understand you correctly when
I say that ... ?" or "So you feel that ... ?"

4.3.5 Data analysis
The mixed-method study includes the collection of both quantitative and
qualitative data.

The different kinds of data require different data analysis

methods.
These data analysis methods are summarised in Figure 4.3 and clearly
indicate how triangulation resulted.
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Figure 4.3: The process of data analysis

Collect completed
survey
questionnaires from
65 respondents.

>

r

Completed
questionnaires are
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at North-West
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D

Interpretation of quantitative
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Chapter Five

Quantitative results in the form
of graphs, frequencies, and
means are sent back to
researcher.

Triangulation

~,

Transcription of interviews
from tape recordings made
during interviews.

Interpretation of interviews in
Chapter Six is according to
inductive content analysis.

In-depth
interviews with two
identified resilient
youth: a boy and
a girl.

)+

./1

Group interview with
four educators at the
school, who understand
what it means to grow
up well in the learners'
community.
~

In this study, qualitative interviewing assisted to verify results obtained from

quantitative data that were collected by means of survey questionnaires
(Greeff, 2005c:299).

Chapter Six will address the inductive analysis of the

interviews and the confirmation of information that was found in the statistical
analysis of the results of the quantitative survey questionnaires (Chapter
Five).
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4.3.5.1 Quantitative data analysis

The data of the survey questionnaire were analysed and processed by an
independent statistician of the Statistical Services of the Vaal Triangle
Campus of the North-West University using Statistica (Version 7) and SPSS
software packages. Responses from the CYRM were analysed using a
frequency count and descriptive statistics. Descriptive statistics include:
•

"points of central tendency;

•

amount of variation; and

•

the extent to which different variables are related to one another" (Leedy &
Ormrod,2005:257).

Frequency tables were used to represent the results.

T-tests were used to

indicate the difference between the variables measured for the resilient and
the non-resilient groups (Creswell, 2005: 191; Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:39). A P
value of less than 0.05 indicates a significant statistical difference between the
variables.

That would indicate a significant difference between the resilient

and the non-resilient groups (Creswell, 2005: 191).
In addition, the quantitative results were briefly compared to the findings of the
International Youth Resilience Study (Ungar et al., 2006b). Comparison with
international data of the IRP is addressed in Chapter Five.
4.3.5.2 Qualitative data analysis

Qualitative data analysis attempts to interpret how participants understand a
specific phenomenon by analysing these participants' attitudes, perceptions,
emotions and knowledge of the phenomenon (Nieuwenhuis, 2007:99).
Inductive analysis of qualitative data is a comprehensive and systematic study
of data that searches for recurring patterns and themes in the raw data (De
Vos, 2005:333; Nieuwenhuis, 2007:99).

The procedure of inductive content analysis is as follows (Flick, 2002:190-191;
Leedy & Ormrod, 2005: 142; Merriam, 2008; Nieuwenhuis, 2007: 104-111):
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1. identify the material to be coded. (Interviews were conducted with two
selected adolescents and a focus group in this study and the transcribed
contents became the material to be coded.);
2. read the transcribed material a number of times and focus on relevant
parts (i.e. parts that will answer the original research questions);
3. paraphrase the relevant segments and code or label them (for example
open-coding is done);
4. group similarly coded or paraphrased sections into themes or categories
(this relates to axial coding);
5. note different ways in which the phenomenon being researched may have
been experienced or interpreted;
6. reread the original transcripts carefully to make sure that no other
groupings, themes or exceptions to the themes were missed; and
7. link the themes to existing literature so that it can be shown whether the
data corroborate existing theory or whether they suggest new working
hypotheses.
Flick (2002:191) describes three techniques used in the methodical procedure
of summarising material in inductive data analysis:
1. paraphrase; thus less relevant information or similar paraphrases are
skipped (first reduction);
2. similar paraphrases are bundled and summarised (second reduction); and
3. different ways in which the phenomenon is experienced are noted.
There are three basic coding methods that are applied to data in order to
determine patterns and recurring themes (Nieuwenhuis, 2007a1 07):
•

open coding breaks down, compares, and categorises data;
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•

axial coding groups data in new categories after open coding by means of
comparison of the open codes; and

•

selective coding involves the selection of a core category, then relating this
category to other categories and validating the relationships.

Open coding and axial coding are applicable to the inductive data analysis of
this research study.

Selective coding is typically used in grounded theory

studies (Meriam, 2008).
In this study, interviews were conducted in a semi-structured way and

recorded in order to transcribe accurately. Thereafter, the data were content
analysed using an inductive approach.

This means that I read the data

repeatedly to find themes that repeated themselves.

I coded (or named)

these pieces of data (Maree & Van der Westhuizen, 2007:37; Nieuwenhuis,
2007a:99). My coding was influenced by my knowledge of resilience theory
(cf. Chapter Two), of poverty and second-language learning (cf. Chapter
Three), and my long-standing experience of everyday life in the community
from which the participants were drawn. In other words, the procedure was as
follows (Flick, 2002: 190-191; Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:140; Nieuwenhuis,
2007a: 107):
•

interviews were conducted with two selected adolescents and a focus
group in this study, and the transcribed interviews became the data
selected for analysis;

•

relevant material/passages/words (such as resilience characteristics of
poor, second-language adolescents in this study) were focused on;

•

relevant information was coded according to resilience theory (open
coding), and similarities and differences were sought;

•

the coded data were grouped into categories (axial coding);

•

the original transcripts were reread to ensure that all themes and patterns
were covered, and any data that did not fit the overall pattern were sought;
and
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•

the themes were interpreted using current literature on resilience, poverty,
and second-language learning.

Chapter Six will address the inductive data analysis in detail.
4.4 RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY
In this study, the soundness of the research is improved by the collection of
qualitative and quantitative data.
4.4.1 Reliability and validity of quantitative research
Reliability in quantitative research looks at how well an instrument measures.
Results cannot be valid without reliability. Validity on the other hand relates to
the extent to which an instrument measures what it claims to measure (Maree
& Van der Westhu;zen, 2007:39)
The CYRM is considered reliable and valid because the 58 items that initially
formed the CYRM established good reliability with Cronbach's alpha scores
for chosen subsets of questions as follows:

individual (.84), relational (.66),

community (.79), and culture (.71) (Ungar, 2006a:13).

4.4.2 Trustworthiness of qualitative research
In qualitative research, reliability refers to the results which are dependable,
trustworthy,

stable,

consistent,

accurate,

predictable,

generalisible (Colman, 2001 :629; De Vas, 2005b:345).

repeatable,

and

Trustworthiness

(reliability and validity) in qualitative research depends on "truth value,
applicability, consistency and neutrality" according to Guba's model (in De
Vos, 2005b:345):
•

truth value refers to the confidence that was established by the researcher
in the truth of the results for the subjects and the context in which the study
was done. Credibility ensures truth value;

•

applicability refers to the ability to generalise results to larger populations
or to apply the findings to other contexts;
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•

consistency refers to whether the study can be repeated with similar

results; and
•

neutrality asks whether the results are influenced by the researcher's

subjectivity. Confirmability by means of field notes or triangulation ensures
neutrality (De Vos, 2005b:345).
In this study, I was careful to describe the research participants and setting in
enough detail that other researchers might decide whether the findings of this
study are applicable to theirs. I attempted to provide a rich description and to
ask participants to check and confirm (or disconfirm) my interpretation of what
contributed to resilience.
Reliability in qualitative research can be increased by taking the following
steps (Nieuwenhuis, 2007a:113-115):
•

use a variety of data sources;

•

ensure the accuracy of raw and processed data with participants;

•

do not generalise;

•

avoid being biased; and

•

coding of data has to be done thoroughly.

I tried hard to avoid bias and was aware of my assumptions (cf. Chapter One,
1.6).

I checked with participants regarding the accuracy of the transcribed

data and my interpretation of it. I collected data from learners and teachers.
The coding process was done a number of times to try and ensure that

J

missed no relevant data.
Validity in qualitative research is supported by triangulation, through the
comparison of various data sources to identify common themes (Leedy &
Ormrod,

2005: 100).

As

discussed

previously,

interpretation were triangulated in this study.
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data

collection

and

4.5 ETHICAL ASPECTS
Ethical issues are always part of the research project, especially where
humans are the focus of the project (Short, 2006:111).

Leedy and Ormrod

(2005: 101-1 02) identified four categories of ethical issues:
•

protection from ha.rm: This relates to the importance of protecting

participants' welfare as well as the need to provide a safe environment for
sensitive times in discussions (Short, 2006:111-112).
I did not anticfpate that participants' welfare would be compromised
because neither the survey nor interview contained questions which might
have

caused

discomfort for

participants.

Nevertheless,

I assured

participants that should they experience psychological stress, counseling
would be available;
•

informed consent: The general rule is that participation is voluntary. Prior

to consent, the researcher should provide information regarding the goals
and methods of the research. Participants have the right to withdraw from
the study at any time. Participants sign an informed consent form which
contains the necessary information about the research (Hopf, 2005:335
336).
I practised informed consent in this study, providing information orally to
the participants as well as through informed consent forms (Addendums 0

& G). Parents/guardians were also asked to sign the consent forms;
•

right to privacy: Confidentiality relates to the participant being reassured

that his identity and any information that he disclosed but wants kept
private will not be made public (Short, 2006:111).
I assured participants taking part in this study that their privacy would be
respected. Participation was strictly voluntary, all responses were treated
confidentially, and the identity of the respondents would not be disclosed.
Numbers were used on the survey forms, so participants could remain
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anonymous. In the interviews the participants are described as resilient
male and female, or Educator 1,2, 3, or 4;
•

honesty with professional colleagues. Researchers should adhere to:
o

reporting

their

findings

honestly

without

misinterpretation

or

misleading others; and
o

avoiding

plagiarism

and

documentary

theft,

giVing

credit

and

acknowledging others' ideas.
In this study, I acknowledged words and ideas of other researchers and
writers through quotes and references. All data were honestly reported;
and
•

internal review boards.

Universities and research institutions have

review boards responsible for the scrutinising of all research proposals for
human research.

Tney ensure that no harm will be done to participants

and that the procedures that are followed ensure privacy, safety, and
anonymity (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:102).

North-West University and my

study leader managed these functions. My proposal to conduct this study
was reviewed and accepted by the internal review board of NWU.
4.6 ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES

Permission was requested from the Gauteng Department of Education for the
CYRM to be completed by the target population in a primary school in the
Sedibeng West District.

The questionnaire was submitted to the GDE, and

permission to administer it to Grade 6 and Grade 7 learners was subsequently
given. The letter of permission is added as Addendum E.
Permission was requested from the principal of the school to conduct the
study during Life Orientation periods in conjunction with life skills education.
The principal was positive towards the study.
Addendum F.
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The letter is attached to

Questionnaires were prepared to provide to the 65 respondents. Copies are
attached to Addendums A and B.
Sufficient informed consent forms were copied for the survey research as well
as for the interviews of the five elders and two adolescents. Copies of these
letters are attached to Addendum D and G.

4.7 CONCLUSIONI
I conducted an extensive literature study on poverty and second-language
learning. Qualitative and quantitative research methods will now be used to
research resilience in poor, second-language learners as well as compare
resilient and vulnerable adolescents.
In the following chapter, I will document the findings of the survey research
and make inferences about the antecedents of resilience among the
participants in this study.
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CHAPTER FIVE
DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION:
QUANTITATIVE DATA ANALYSIS
Figure 5.1: Overview of Chapter Five
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5.1 INTRODUCTION

The survey research results, gained from the CYRM, will be reviewed in this
chapter.
graph.

The interpretation of the questions will be discussed after each
The resilient group had 32 participants, and the non-resilient group

had 33 participants.
5.2 QUANTITATIVE DATA ANALYSIS

The results of the identified resilient group will be compared to the results of
the identified non-resilient group in order to identify factors contributing to
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resilience. For the purpose of this study, a Cohen D-value of more than 0.8
indicates a significant difference between the resilient group and the non
resilient group (Creswell, 2005:164), as summarised in Table 5.1 below.
Table 5.1:

Cohen D-value and statistical differences

0.5 < 0 < 0.8

0<0.2

D-value
Effect

Small effect

Conc~usion

Statistical
differences
insignificant.

Medium effect

are

D > 0.8
Large effect

Statistical
Statistical
differences occur, differerlces
but
not significant.
are
signifjcant.

are

The Cohen D-value for most of the questions in this study was higher than
0.8.

This means that there are significant differences between the resilient

and non-resilient participants in this study (Creswell, 2005:164). A summary of
the t- and D-scores is provided as Addendum J.
5.2.1 The questionnaire categories

To manage a more specific interpretation of the characteristics of the resilient
adolescent, the questions in the CYRM questionnaire and the site-specific
questions were divided into four categories (Ungar, 2002). The results of the
CYRM and site-specific questionnaires will be discussed separately.3
As noted in Chapter Four, the categories relate to:
•

rndividual factors;

•

relationships;

•

community factors and processes; and

3 For the purpose of this study, the CYRM questions will be Indicated with an 'A' and the site-specific questions with

a 'B',
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•

culture.

Table 5.2 below provides an interpretation to the colour codes of the graphs
used to illustrate participant responses to the CYRM questions.
Table 5.2:

Key

to

colour

code

on

graphs

regarding

choices

participants made in answering the questionnaire

Not at all

A [little

3

4

Somewhat

Quite a bit

A lot

Miss'ing
I

The key needs to be reversed for Questions A33, 87, 613, and 615. In the
interpretation of the graphs, I grouped factors 4 and 5, and 1 and 2.
5.2.2 Resilience and the individual

The graphs in this section indicate individual differences between resilient and
non-resilient adolescents.

Each

graph

reflects

related

characteristics

researched in this study and will be titled as such. These characteristics are
summarised in Figure 5.2 below. They were identified and grouped by the
IRP. Each grouping will be reflected as a separate graph of the findings and
then discussed.
Figure 5.2: The grouping of questions according to themes regarding
individual characteristics
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31, 3B

Question 33
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5.2.2.1 Humour and optimism

The questions related to humour and optimism are questions:
A51: Do you think most problems in life will get solved in a positive way?
A28: Do people think you are fun to be with?
A1: Do you think having fun and laughing can help solve problems in life?
Graph 5.1: Humour and optimism
Non-resilient ,learners

Resilient Ilearners

r
A5,1

MB

A1

It.;'.''[)3C~ .nc .....fislflllj

According to Question A1, 54 non-resilient adolescents feel that fun and
laughter can help solve problems in life, while 4 resilient adolescents agree
with the statement.

The majority of adolescents do not regard fun and

laughter as problem-solving skills.

This result represents a difference

between the resilient and non-resilient group that is not significant.
Question A51 shows that 24 resilient adolescents and only 16 non-resilient

adolescents agree that most problems in life will get solved in a positive way.

4 Numbers instead of words were used to indicate numerical data in this chapter
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This result represents a difference between the resilient and non-resilient
group that is not significant.
Question A2B reveals that 27 resilient adolescents believe that they are fun
to be with, while only 11 non-resilient adolescents believe the same, indicating
a significant difference between the two groups.
It may be that in the community from which these children come, problems are
not regarded as a laughing matter, and laughing a problem off is not thought
to be a solution - this might be why the resilient group do not consider that fun
and laughter will help solve problems.

However, the resilient adolescents

indicated that they were fun to be with and that they anticipated that problems
would be solved positively.

This finding supports previous findings that

humour and optimism are characteristic of resilient youth (Appelt, 2006;
Donald et a/., 2007:172; Heller et a/., 1999:334; Kumpfer in Glantz & Johnson,
1999:208; Siebert, 2006:89).

5.2.2.2 Problem-solving ability
The questions concerned with problem-solving ability are the following:
A30: Do you feel you can solve your own problems?
A16: Do you feel confident when you are in challenging and confusing
situations?
A 3: Do you keep going even when life gets difficult?
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Graph 5.2: Problem-solving ability
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To keep going even when life gets difficult, according to Question A3, is
endorsed by 24 resilient and only 10 non-resilient adolescents, which is a
significant difference.

For these resilient adolescents, living in poverty and

having to learn in their second language, are not excuses for giving up.
These responses underline the importance of the context in resilience (Everall
et af., 2006:482; Richman & Fraser, 2001 :5). In the context of these resilient

participants, giving up is not an option. Other studies have also associated
tenacity with resilience (Theron, 2006:209)
Question A16 indicates that 21 resilient and only 8 non-resilient adolescents
feel confident when they are in challenging and confusing situations. There is
a significant difference between the resilient and non-resilient youth.

This

result supports literature stating that self-confidence enables resilient youth to
say how they feel and what they need when they face problems and that It
empowers resilient youth to avoid experiencing helplessness in difficult
situations (Donald et al., 2007: 172; Gordon Rouse et al., 1998:297; Mampane
& Bouwer, 2006:444; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998:208; Siebert, 2006:89).
The resilient participants reflected a greater tendency to feel confident when
they were in challenging and confusing situations and to solve their own
problems. This suggests a stronger internal locus of control, which has also
been linked to resilience (Donald et al., 2007:173; Mampane & Bouwer,
2006:444; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998:209; Pellino, 2006:5).
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Solving their own problems in Question A30 is applicable to 20 resilient and
only 10 non-resilient adolescents.
results, but it is not significant.

There is a statistical difference in the
This is not an outright confirmation that

resilient youth can solve their problems in creative ways (Appelt, 2006; Heller
et al., 1999:334; Kumpfer in Glantz & Johnson, 1999:208; Siebert, 2006:89).
5.2.2.3 Self-efficacy or dependence
The questions related to self-efficacy/dependence are the following:
A58: Do you think that you are at least as good as (or better than) other youth
you know?
A8: Do you need to cooperate with people around you if you want to
succeed?
A4: Does what you do now influence what will happen later in your life?
Graph 5.3: Self-efficacy or dependence
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What you do now, influences what will happen later in your life, is the belief of
21 resilient and 6 non-resilient adolescents in Question A4.

Significantly

more resilient youth than non-resilient youth feel that current behaviour and
the consequences of present behaviour influence the future.

Thus, a

proactive attitude in their current situation reflects a sense of hope and ideals
for the future, which is associated with resilience (Mampane & Bouwer,
2006:444; Pellino, 2006:4-5).
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A significant difference is noted in Question A8, which reveals that 29
resilient and 10 non-resilient adolescents agree that to cooperate with people
around you is important if you want to succeed. The resilient group realise the
importance of cooperation.

Research suggests that compliance with

expectations and rules (that is, behaviour that promotes cooperation with
others) promotes resilience (Mampane & Bouwer, 2006:444; Masten &
Coatsworth, 1998:209; Pellino, 2006:5).
Fourteen resilient and 8 non-resilient adolescents answered in Question AS8
that they were at least as good as (or better than) other youth they knew. The
difference between the groups is not significant in this response. Fewer than
half of the resilient respondents agreed with the statement.

These results

differ from research that a positive self-concept or self-image and feeling of
self-worth are characteristics of resilient youth (Kumpfer in Glantz & Johnson,
1999:208; Siebert, 2006:89).
There are various possible contextual explanations for this difference:
•

the respondents could have interpreted the statement as being forward
and decided to be humble - possibly as expected from them in their
culture (Ramphele, 2002:96);

•

the fact that they are ESL learners may also influence their attitude toward
their peers who are not ESL learners. The ESL learners may not want to
lose their friends who are being educated elsewhere in their mother tongue
by having an attitude that says "I think I am better than you because I learn
in English"; and

•

low self-esteem is generally associated with ESL learners because of their
limited proficiency in English and subsequent barriers to learning and
communication (Donald et a/., 2007:196).

5.2.2.4 Empathy
The following questions are related to empathy:
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A14: Do you feel kindness for people you don't like when bad things happen
to them?
A7: Do you understand others' feelings?

Graph 5.4: Empathy
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Twenty-nine resilient and 20 non-resilient adolescents indicated that they
understood

others'

feelings

in

Question

A7.

Compassion was

not

significantly more noted by the resilient youth than by the non-resilient youth.
Interpersonal skills, such as empathy and helpfulness, are skills reflecting
resilience in youth (Appelt, 2006; Boyden & Mann, 2005:7; Everall et al.,
2006:463; LeBlanc et al., 2005:173).
Feeling kindness for people they do not like when bad things happen to them
is the right thing to do according to 22 resilient and 8 non-resilient adolescents
in Question A14.

The resilient group indicated empathy, as the significant

difference indicates.

The culture of this community emphasises support to

others, as the resilient group indicated, because the township culture in Africa
supports ubuntu, meaning respect among one another (Theron, 2007:366).
Empathy is described as a trait associated with resilience in previous studies
(Appelt, 2006; Boyden & Mann, 2005:7; Everall et al., 2006:463; LeBlanc et
aI., 2005:173).

5.2.2.5 Assertiveness
The questions related to assertiveness are the following:
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A36: Are you comfortable asking for help?
A9: Can you express yourself without worrying about being criticised?
Graph 5.5: Assertiveness
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According to Question A9, more resilient adolescents (n=16) than non
resilient adolescents (n=5) can express themselves without worrying about
being criticised, which is a statistical, but not significant, difference. A positive
self-image and

strong interpersonal skills contribute to

being resilient

according to studies in the past (Kumpfer in Glantz & Johnson, 1999:208;
Siebert, 2006:89). The fact that they are ESL learners may contribute to the
reason why so few learners, although they are resilient, have confidence in
expressing themselves in English (Donald et a/., 2007:196).
In

Question

A36,

24

resilient

comfortable asking for help.

and

13 non-resilient adolescents

A significant difference is evident.

are

Previous

studies agree that the ability to ask for help from peers and adults is a coping
strategy used by resilient adolescents (Kitano & Lewis, 2004).
5.2.2.6 Sense of duty
The questions concerned with a sense of duty are the following:
A47: Do you think it is important to serve your community?
A 13: Do you think each individual is responsible for making the world a better
place?
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Graph 5.6: Sense of duty
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According to Question A13, 24 resilient and 12 non-resilient adolescents
think each individual is responsible for making the world a better place, and
that it is important to serve your community is the inclination of 30 resilient and
13 non-resilient adolescents in Question A47. A statistical difference that is
close to significant is evident. These resilient adolescents are committed to
loyalty towards their community.

Possibly because they feel good about

themselves, they can engage positively and actively with others.

These

characteristics reinforce each other (Appelt, 2006; Donald et a/., 2007: 172;
Heller et at., 1999:334).
5.2.2.7 Self-awareness and insight
The following questions are related to self-awareness/insight:
A49: Are you aware of your own weaknesses?
A45: Are you aware of your own strengths?
A40:

Are you comfortable with how you express yourself in close

relationships with others your own age?
A 18: Are you comfortable with how you express yourself sexually?
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Graph 5.7: Self-awareness and insight
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Twenty-one resilient and 5 non-resilient adolescents in Question A18 feel
comfortable with how they express themselves sexually. These results show
a significant difference, confirming research that states that resilient youth
display self-confidence when they express themselves (Boyden & Mann,
2005:7; Everall et al., 2006:463).
According to Question A40, 30 resilient and 17 non-resilient adolescents
think they are comfortable with how they express themselves in close
relationships with their peers, resulting in a statistical difference that is close to
significant.
In Question A45, 31 resilient and 21 non-resilient adolescents indicated
awareness of their own strengths, a noted difference that is not significant.
In Question A49, 24 resilient and 16 non-resilient adolescents indicated
awareness of their own weaknesses.

This result shows an insignificant

difference that cannot be linked to the fact that only resilient youth typically
ask for help if they are in need (Kitano & Lewis, 2004).

5.2.2.8 Having goals and aspirations
The following questions are related to having goals and aspirations:
A26: Do you have a vision of how the future should be?
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A22: Do you strive to finish what you start?
Graph 5.8: Goals and aspirations
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Striving to finish what you start is the belief of 29 resilient and 14 non-resilient
adolescents in Question A22. This finding is significant in that it agrees with
literature claiming that resilience is associated with positive plans for the
future and a will to succeed (Boyden & Mann, 2005:6; Heller et al., 1999:334;
Mampane & Bouwer, 2006:444; Pellino, 2006:4-5).
Twenty-six resilient and 16 non-resilient adolescents in Question A26 have a
vision of how the future should be. A difference is evident, but not significant.
5.2.2.9 Perceived social support
The questions related to perceived social support are the following:
A38:

Do you think your family, friends, and/or relatives will always stand by

you during difficult times?
A31:

Do you feel a sense of being part of a group when you are with your

friends?
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Graph 5.9: Perceived social support
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Twenty-nine resilient and 15 non-resilient adolescents feel a sense of being
part of a group when they are with their friends (Question A31). This finding
reveals a significant difference and supports literature stating that the resilient
youth are cooperative and academically competent, can socialise easily, are
sensitive and loving, and expect success because of inner control and the
ability to be cooperative (Gordon Rouse et aI., 1998:297; Smokowski et al.,
2000:426).

Research has established that social acceptance and belonging

to a peer group reinforce resilience (Cameron et al., 2007:296).
Viewing family, friends, and/or relatives as supportive during difficult times is
the viewpoint of 30 resilient and 16 non-resilient adolescents in Question
A38.

The conclusion of this result is significant and supports findings of

previous studies claiming that parental support, such as guidance to assist the
youth in difficult times, companionship, and the assurance that the youth are
valued, nurture resilience (Everall et al., 2006:463; LeBlanc et al., 2005:177).
This result supports findings of previous studies claiming that sources cf
parental support can consist of guidance to assist the youth through the
challenges in life, providing companionship, and the assurance that he/she is
valued (Everall et al., 2006:463; LeBlanc et al., 2005: 177).

Family,

community,

et al.,

and

peer

support

encourage

2007:296).
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resilience

(Cameron

5.2.2.10 Appropriate use or abstinence from substances

The question related to appropriate use/abstinence from substances is:
A33. Do you think non-prescription drugs and/or alcohol will help you when
you have to deal with lots of problems?
Graph 5.10: Use of substances
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In Question A33, all the resilient respondents and 31 of the 33 non-resilient
respondents believe that non-prescription drugs and/or alcohol will not help
you when you have to deal with lots of problems. There is not a significant
difference in the results between the resilient respondents and non-resilient
respondents.

The resilient and vulnerable youth clearly reject substance

abuse, which is considered a risk factor (Donnon & Hammond, 2007:460;
Gonzales & Kim, 1997:492). The participants in this study are still young (13
14 years old) and possibly have not been exposed to drugs or alcohol yet, or
the community could be strict or protective towards the youth by teaching
them about the dangers of substance abuse (this is done, for example, in their
Life Orientation lessons).
5.2.3 Resilience and relationships

The graphs in this section reveal findings to indicate differences between
resilient and non-resilient adolescents' relationships.

According to the

grouping of the IRP, seven questions were selected for this section.
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graph reflects related characteristics researched in this study and will be titled
as such.
Figure 5.3: The grouping of questions according to themes regarding
relationships
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5.2.3.1 Positive role models and social competence

The questions related to positive role models and social competence are the
following:
A 12: Are you comfortable talking with people you do not know?
A 11: Do you know how to behave in different social situations?
A6: Do you have people you look up to?
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Graph 5.11: Positive role models and social competence
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Thirty resilient and 17 non-resilient adolescents in Question A6 have people
they look up to.

Resilient youth have significantly more people who can be

possible role models in their lives than non-resilient youth have. This result
supports research stating that role models, other than family members, are
influential in the lives of youth.

Educators and other socially responsible

people can act as counsellors and guide youth to build their identity and self
confidence and assist them in setting goals for their future (Mickey et al.,
2004:320).
Regarding knowledge of behaviour in different social situations, the viewpoint
of 28 resilient and 17 non-resilient adolescents in Question A11 is that they
know how to behave, indicating a statistical difference that is not that
significant between the groups.
Nine resilient

and

3 non-resilient adolescents

in

Question

A12 are

comfortable talking to people they do not know - a difference that is not
significant.

More resilient than non-resilient adolescents have an easy

temperament and social skills, which are required for conversations with
strangers (Dass-Brailsford, 2005:581; Everall et aI., 2006:463; Gordon Rouse,
1998; Smokowski et al., 2000:247). The insecurity of resilient participants in
this study to speak to strangers may stem from their limited proficiency in
English because they are ESL learners.
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5.2.3.2 Quality of parenting

The questions related to quality of parenting are the following:
A29: Do you talk to your family about how you feel?
A20: Do you feel that your parent(s) watch you closely and know a lot about
you?
Graph 5.12: Quality of parenting
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Twenty-nine resilient and 14 non-resilient adolescents in Question A20 feel
that their parent(s) watch them closely and know a lot about them.

The

respondents experience a significant difference relating to the quality of
parenting. The resilient youth know their parents are interested in them.
Sources of parental support as a protective factor that encourage resilience
include guidance to assist the youth through the challenges in life, providing
companionship, and the assurance that he/she is valued (Everall et aI.,
2006:463). Talking to family about how they feel is an attitude adopted by 24
resilient and 15 non-resilient adolescents in Question A29. This suggests a
statistical difference that is not that significant.
5.2.3.3 Meaningful relationships

The questions related to meaningful relationships are the following:
A34: Do you feel supported by your friends?
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A23:

Do you feel free and comfortable to talk to your teachers and/or other

adults about your problems?
Graph 5.13: Meaningful relationships
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There was not a significant difference between the 17 resilient and 12 non
resilient adolescents in Question A23 regarding feeling free and comfortable
to talk to their teachers and/or other adults about their problems. Neighbours,
friends, religious leaders, and other contacts can create a local community
network that is supportive. The more youth can turn to others they can trust,
the more support they will have to overcome stressful problems and situations
(Haugaard et al., 1997:84).

As noted previously, communication may be

hampered by the fact that the respondents are ESL learners. This might be
why there is not a significant difference between the responses of the two
groups.
Friends'

support is experienced

by 27

resilient and

30

non-resilient

adolescents in Question A34. The differences between the responses of the
groups are insignificant, and both groups reflect high levels of peer support.
More non-resilient adolescents experienced friends' support.

Literature

reflects that peers strongly influence one another, which is even more the
case in disadvantaged settings, as the peer group replaces the absent or
dysfunctional family.

In positive peer relationships, youth feel confident to

grow emotionally and morally; they can experiment, develop attitudes, skills,
and values, and learn to share, help, and nurture one another.
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relationships can improve self-confidence and a sense of belonging (Boyden
& Mann, 2005:8).

5.2.4 Resilience and the community

The graphs in this section reveal findings to indicate differences between
resilient and non-resilient adolescents' perceptions of their communities.
According to the grouping of the IRP, 15 questions were selected for this
section. Each graph reflects related characteristics researched in this study
and will be titled as such
Figure 5.4: The grouping of questions according to themes regarding
the community
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5.2.4.1 Access to schools and education

The questions related to access to schools and education are the following:
A37: Do the teachers and other students make you feel you belong at your
school?
A10: Is getting an education important to you?
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Graph 5.14: Access to schools and education
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Getting an education is important to 32 resilient and 20 non-resilient
adolescents in Question A10, which is a significant difference. Teachers and
other students let 26 resilient and 18 non-resilient adolescents feel that they
belong at their school in Question A37, which is a statistical, but not a
significant, difference. Connectedness with peers and other adults outside of
the family, in the school and other community-based institutions, encourages
resilience (Resnick, 2000:1).

It is clear that the resilient adolescents

experience this connectedness. Positive schooling experiences are believed
to promote success and encourage resilience among township youth in South
Africa (Theron, 2007:267).
5.2.4.2 Safety and security
The questions related to safety and security are the following:
A48: Do you feel safe when you are with your family?
A21: Do you eat enough most days?
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Graph 5.15: Safety and security
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A statistical difference that is not very significant of 31 resilient and 19 non
resilient adolescents in Question A21 feel safe when they are with their
family.

Stability and caring in the family are key protective factors for youth

coping in difficult circumstances. A family that shows caring and love provides
opportunities to discuss problems with ease (LeBlanc et a/., 2005:73)
Nearly all the resilient and 23 non-resilient adolescents indicated in Question
A48 that they ate enough most days, which is not a significant difference.

Research emphasises the importance of the fulfilment of basic needs and the
association of this with encouraging resilience (Donald et al., 2007:103;
Prinsloo, 2005:34). Maslow's hierarchy of needs suggests that higher levels
of need can be addressed when a lower level of need has been satisfied
(Donald et al., 2007:103).
From the above results it would seem that safety and security factors do not
distinguish the resilient and non-resilient learners in this study.
5.2.4.3 Meaningful rights of passage

The questions related to meaningful rights of passage are the following:
A43:

Do you have opportunities to show others that you are becoming an

adult?
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A27: Do your parent(s) respect how you express yourself sexually?
Graph 5.16: Meaningful rights of passage
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Twenty-five resilient and 4 non-resilient adolescents in Question A27 are
convinced that their parents respect how they express themselves sexually,
and 27 resilient and 10 non-resilient adolescents in Question A43 have
opportunities to show others that they are becoming an adult.
significant

differences.

Many

opportunities

for

These are

education,

growth,

employment, and achievement promote resilience (Fraser et al., 2004:36).
Meaningful rights of passage or opportunities that acknowledge self-growth
and development that prove that youth earn respect in becoming adults are
apparently more available to resilient youth; very few non-resilient adolescents
in this study are privileged to experience these opportunities.
5.2.4.4 Government services

The questions related to access to government services are the following:
A35: Do you know where to go in your community to get help?
A32: Are you able to see a doctor when you need one?
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Graph 5.17: Government services
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Thirty resilient and 18 non-resilient adolescents are able to see a doctor when
they need one according to Question A32, and 28 resilient and 15 non
resilient adolescents in Question A35 know where to go in their community to
get help.

The poorer the people, the further they are removed from help.

Poverty limits access to adequate health or medical services (Donald et al.,
2007:170). The statistical difference between the groups is not significant, but
the more positive resilient group's responses may relate to their ability or
readiness to access these resources.
5.2.4.5 Community's tolerance of risk behaviour

The questions related to the community's tolerance of risk behaviour are the
following:
A54: Does your family or community encourage non-violent solutions to deal
with somebody who commits a crime?
A39: Are members of your family or community who do unacceptable things
accepted afterwards?
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Graph 5.18: Community's tolerance of risk behaviour
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Nineteen resilient and 19 non-resilient adolescents disagree, according to
Question A39,

that members of their family or community who do

unacceptable things are accepted afterwards. Twenty-eight resilient and 26
non-resilient adolescents in Question A54 indicated that the community did
not encourage non-violent solutions to deal with somebody who had
committed a crime. No significant difference is noted between the groups. It
seems that members of this community forgive reluctantly.

Violence in the

townships of South Africa is often a measure taken to discipline those who did
not comply with rules in gangs (Donald et al., 2007:238), and the communities
take the law into their own hands to punish criminals.
5.2.4.6 Avoid exposure to violence

The question related to the avoidance of exposure to violence is:
A41: Are you able to avoid violent situations at home, at school, or in your
community?
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Graph 5.19: Avoid exposure to violence
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Nineteen resilient and 13 non-resilient adolescents in Question A41 indicated
that they were able to avoid violent situations at home, at school, or in their
community. There is a statistical difference between the groups, but it is not
significant. Both groups had nearly half of the respondents feeling vulnerable
regarding the avoidance of violent situations.

Stress is real where youth

experience dangerous conditions, such as violence and crime (Gonzales &
Kim, 1997:492). Keppler reports that violence is part of everyday life in South
Africa (2008: 1) when he writes about three teenage boys being executed for
no obvious reason. Being able to avoid violence does not distinguish between
the resilient and non-resilient learners in this group.
5.2.4.7 Opportunities for age-appropriate work

The questions related to access to opportunities for age-appropriate work ar'8
the following:
A50: Do you have opportunities to develop job skills that will be useful later in
life?
A44: Do you do a job or volunteer work that you feel is appropriate for your
age?
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Graph 5.20: Opportunities for age-appropriate work
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Twenty-seven

resilient

and

5 non-resilient

adolescents,

according

to

Question A44, do a job or volunteer work that they feel is appropriate for their

age.

Twenty-nine resilient and 11 non-resilient adolescents indicated in

Question A50 that they had opportunities to develop job skills that would be

useful later in life. The responses indicate a significant difference between the
groups.

The resilient group feels confident that the available opportunities

provide sufficient training in job skills, while the non-resilient adolescents feel
significantly different.
Schools can offer a positive experience to the youth in preparation for the
future (Donald et al., 2007:224). Acting out adult responsibilities in class and
in leadership roles and responsibilities on the sports field or during an
entrepreneur day provide opportunities to be responsible as if they were
adults. Life Orientation classes, compulsory at schools in South Africa, give
ample opportunity to discuss concerns about the present and the future under
the guidance of capable educators in order to assist learners to be resilient
(Theron, 2007:369).

It is possible that the resilient group's confidence in

available opportunities might be linked to the knowledge that classes such as
Life Orientation provide.
In a sense, the resilient group's confidence in opportunities to develop skills

may be linked to hopefulness and a positive attitude, both of which encourage
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resilience (Appelt, 2006; Donald et al., 2007:172; Mampane & Bouwer,
2006:444; Pellino, 2006:4-5).
5.2.4.8 Perceived social equity

The questions related to perceived social equity are the following:
A56: Are boys and girls both treated fairly in your community?
A42: Are you treated fairly in your community despite how others see you?
Graph 5.21: Perceived social equity
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Twenty resilient and 15 non-resilient adolescents in Question A42 perceived
that they were treated fairly in their community despite how others saw them.
This result represents a difference between the resilient and non-resilient
group that is not significant. That boys and girls are both treated fairly in their
community is the feeling of 23 resilient and 15 non-resilient adolescents in
Question A56. This result represents a difference between the resilient and

non-resilient group that is not significant.
Most of the resilient respondents feel that fairness prevails in their community,
but so do nearly half of the non-resilient adolescents. The results suggest that
both the resilient and non-resilient groups perceive their communities as
equitable.

Thus, it seems that these youth have experienced social equity.

Social equity plays a positive role in developing resilience (Fraser et aI.,
2004:36-39).
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5.2.5 Resilience and culture

The graphs in this section reveal findings to indicate differences between
resilient and non-resilient adolescents' perceptions of their culture. According
to the grouping of the IRP, 13 questions were selected for this section. Each
graph reflects related characteristics researched in this study and will be titled
as such.
Figure 5.5: The grouping of questions according to themes regarding
culture
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5.2.5.1 Culturally grounded

The questions related to cultural groundedness are the following:
A19: Does your family have a ritual or routine around meal times?
A17: Does your culture teach you to become a better person?
A2: Do you know where your parent(s) and/or grandparents were born?
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Graph 5.22: Culturally grounded
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Only 9 resilient and 14 non-resilient adolescents in Question A2 knew where
their parent(s) and/or grandparents were born.

This result represents a

difference between the resilient and non-resilient group that is not significant.
That culture teaches you to become a better person is the viewpoint of 30
resilient and 18 non-resilient adolescents in Question A17, which is a
significant difference.

Six resilient and 15 non-resilient adolescents In

Question A19, which is a statistical difference, but not significant, replied that

their families had a ritual or routine around meal times. Meal times may often
not be shared at the same time, as parents or guardians in this community
travel far to work, leaving too early in the morning or returning too late to have
meals at the same time as their children. The only significant difference is in
Question A17 concerning culture and becoming a better person. This is an
affirmation of the culturally-focused resilient adaptation model of Clauss
Ehlers (in Fraser et al., 2004:36), which asserts that resilience is nurtured by
cultural and socio-cultural activities.
The non-significant results in Questions A2 and A19 may possibly be
attributed to the impact of poverty or Aids, which causes families to break up
or death that leaves youth behind without knowledge of elders' birthplaces or
rituals at home.

Poverty is associated with overcrowded, unsupportive,

unstimulating, chaotic living conditions (Fraser et aI., 2004:38; Prinsloo,
2005:28).

In such circumstances, children might not learn about their

grandparents or enjoy family rituals.
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5.2.5.2 Cultural or spiritual identification

The questions related to access to cultural or spiritual identification are the
following:
A53: Are you proud to be South African?
A52: Do you enjoy your family's and community's traditions?
A25: Are you proud of your ethnic background?
Graph 5.23: Cultural/spiritual identification
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Thirty-one resilient and 21 non-resilient adolescents in Question A25, a
statistical difference that is not significant,

are

proud of their ethnic

background. Thirty-two resilient and 20 non-resilient adolescents in Question
A53 are proud to be South African. This is a significant difference.

Enjoying your family's and community's traditions is applicable to 28 resiliert
and 16 non-resilient adolescents in Question A52, a statistical difference that
is not significant.
The resilient respondents are prouder of their ethnic background and
traditions, which is shown by a significant difference between the groups in
Question A53.

Literature confirms that resilience relies on successful

interaction between respect for cultural background and moral values as a
powerful combination in the socia-cultural environment (Fraser, 2004:36).
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5.2.5.3 Religious affiliation
The questions related to access to religious affiliation are the following:
A24: Are religious or spiritual beliefs a source of strength for you?
Graph 5.24: Religious affiliation
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Thirty resilient and 19 non-resilient adolescents in Question A24 are
convinced that religious or spiritual beliefs are a source of strength.

The

significant difference in results matches the belief that religious faith or
spirituality is a trait found in resilient youth (Appelt, 2006; Dass-Brailsford,
2005:583; Hunter, 2001: 117; Mampane & Bouwer, 2006:445; Smokowski et
a/., 2000:247).

5.2.5.4 Cultural change in values
The questions related to cultural change in values are the following:
A57:

Is there a difference between your family's values and those of most

others in your community?
A5: Does the older generation understand and tolerate the ideas and strong
beliefs of people your age?
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Graph 5.25: Cultural change in values
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Twenty-three resilient and 3 non-resilient adolescents in Question AS
responded that the older generation understood and tolerated the ideas and
strong beliefs of people their age. This is a significant difference. The older
generation in this community consists mostly of grandmothers and, to a lesser
extent, grandfathers and other older people.

Grandmothers and elders are

often respected as being strict, but inspirational, contributing to resilience in
the youth (Theron, 2007:368)
There is a difference between their family's values and those of most others in
their community according to 19 resilient and 8 non-resilient adolescents in

Question AS?, which is a statistical difference that is not significant.
Other members of the family or extended family often provide positive role
modelling and support to promote resilience.

There are differences, but

resilient youth feel these differences are tolerated,

This means that

acceptance and belonging to a group encourage resilience (Boyden & Mann,
2005:8; LeBlanc et al., 2005:173).

5.2.5.5 Life philosophy and self-betterment
The questions related to life philosophy and self-betterment are the following:
A 17: Does your culture teach you to become a better person?
A 15: Do you believe that life should be lived in a certain way?
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Graph 5.26: Life philosophy and self-betterment
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Twenty-nine resilient and 15 non-resilient adolescents believe that life should
be lived in a certain way (Question A15). This is a significant difference. Life
Orientation classes, compulsory at schools in South Africa, are implemented
to discuss concerns about the present and the future, and life philosophies.
Trained educators assist learners to become resilient (Theron, 2007:369).
Thirty resilient and 18 non-resilient adolescents in Question A17 feel that
participation in cultural activities, including mentoring from more skilled peers,
siblings, and adults, teaches the youth to adopt creative and mature
approaches to problem solving (Boyden & Mann, 2005:8).

This is also a

significant difference.

5.2.5.6 Tolerance of other beliefs
The question related to tolerance of other beliefs is the following:
A55:

Can you openly disagree with your parent(s) and elders when you

believe things different from what they believe?
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Graph S.27: Tolerance of other beliefs
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Twenty-one resilient and 5 non-resilient adolescents in Question ASS,
showing a significant difference between the groups, feel that they can openly
disagree with their parent(s) and elders when they believe things different
from what the older generations believe.

There is the possibility of conflict

within the youth regarding cohesion and duty to the community and
responsibility to themselves. Openness in regard to mentioning their opinion
is important in nurturing resilience in youth (Cameron et aI., 2007:296). Their
response to this question is similar to the response to Question 5.

S.3 SITE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS
Fifteen site-specific questions were compiled separately from the CYRM, but
completed simultaneously with the CYRM.

The questions are added as

Addendum B.
The site-specific questions in the questionnaire were divided into the same
four categories as for the CYRM. These questions were related to the specific
themes I aimed to study and targeted the specific community in which this
study was undertaken.
The same colour code (Table 5.1) was used.
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5.3.1 Resilience and individual qualities of adolescents
Figure 5.6: The grouping of questions according to themes regarding
individual characteristics (site-specific)
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5.3.1.1 Self-worth and expectations

The questions in the questionnaire related to self-worth and expectations are:
810:

Does being poor and learning in your second language force you to

work harder to be successful in life?
83: Do you believe that you have a better chance in life to be successful if
you learn in English and not in your home language?
Do you feel superior to your friends who are learning in their home

B2:

language?
Graph 5.28: Self-worth and expectations
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Ten resilient and 3 non-resilient adolescents in Question 82 feel superior to
their friends who are learning in their home language. This is not a significant
difference.

Although resilient and non-resilient youth are encouraged to be

humble, given their culture (Ramphele, 2002:96), and do not regard
themselves as superior to their friends, proficiency in more than one language
benefits both the learner and society.

There is a link between second

language proficiency and cognitive and academic ability. Successful second
language learners appear to be more creative and better at solving complex
problems, thus potentially more resilient (Marcos & Peyton, 2000).
Twenty-three resilient and 2 non-resilient adolescents in Question 83
responded that they believed they had a better chance in life to be successful
if they learnt in English and not in their home language.

The significant

difference in results indicates resilient youth accepting that according to the
African National Congress's 1955 Freedom Charter, a promise was made
securing the future of the youth in South Africa in that the 'doors of learning'
shall be open to all (Ramphele, 2002:87). It also suggests that they are
pleased they are learning in English. Their positive attitude may encourage
resilience. Positive attitude have been linked to resilience by previous studies
(Appelt, 2006; Donald et al., 2007: 172; Heller et al., 1999:334; Kumpfer in
Glantz & Johnson, 1999:208; Siebert, 2006:89).
That being poor and learning in their second language force them to work
harder to be successful in life is true according to 28 resilient and 7 non
resilient adolescents in Question 810. Poor, second-language learners who
overcome the risk factors of poverty and learning in their second language are
those who are motivated and show excellent attendance. They are "on-task"
most of the time in the classroom and perceive the learning environment as
positive (Padron, Waxman, Brown & Powers, 2000). Their acceptance that it
is necessary to work harder again suggests a positive attitude.
5.3.1,2 Verbal competence in English
The question related to verbal competence in English is:
B4: Are you able to express yourself in English and tell others how you feel?
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Graph 5.29: Verbal competence in English
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Twenty-seven resilient and 2 non-resilient adolescents in Question 84
responded that they believed they were able to express themselves in English
and tell others how they felt.
learners

doubt

their

Results reveal a significant difference. When

competence

and

self-worth,

healthy

cognitive,

educational, and emotional development is hindered (Bell, 1999:4; Donald et
aI., 2007:196; McKay, 1998:2).

Clearly, the perception of English mastery

among resilient participants empowers them.

5.3.1.3 Poverty and fear
The question in the questionnaire related to poverty and fear is:
B9: Does being poor make you feel scared of life?
Graph 5.30: Poverty and fear
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Four resilient and 9 non-resilient adolescents in Question 89 responded that
being poor did not make them feel scared of life, which indicates an
insignificant difference between the two groups.
5.3.2 Resilience and relationships
The graphs in this section reveal findings to indicate differences between
resilient and non-resilient adolescents' relationships.
Each graph reflects related characteristics researched in this study and will be
titled as such.
Figure 5.7: The grouping of questions according to themes regarding
relationships (site-specific)
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5.3.2.1 Parents' expectations
The questions in the questionnaire related to the expectations of parents are:
B14: Do your parents expect you to do better than they did?
B12: Does your family feel proud of you when you do well at school?
B1: Do you feel that your parents did the right thing to send you to an English
school?
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Graph 5.31: Parents' expectations
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As a significant difference, 30 resilient and 9 non-resilient adolescents in
Question 81 feel that their parents did the right thing to send them to an

English school.
Thirty-two

resilient

and

4

non-resilient adolescents

in

Question

812

responded that their family felt proud of them when they did well at school and
that their parents expected them to do better than they had done, according to
32 resilient and 5 non-resilient adolescents in Question 814, both results

showing a significant difference
Surviving economically is a priority for many parents in South Africa, and that
is why English seems to be a route to survival for their children (Du Plessis &
Naude, 2003: 122; Nel, 2003:25; Theron & Nel, 2005:221; Viljoen & Molefe,
2001: 121),

It is empowering for them that these young adolescents agree

with their parents' decision to be educated in English.

This will promote

harmony and a positive attitude and drive to succeed academically, all traits of
resilient youth (Donald sf aI., 2007: 172; Everall sf ai" 2006:463).

5.3.2.2 Poverty and harmony at home
The question related to poverty and harmony at home is:
B 11: Does being poor cause unhappiness at home?
(Results will be reverse scored to implicate impact on resilient youth.)
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Graph 5.32: Poverty and harmony at home
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Ten resilient and 4 non-resilient adolescents in Question 811 responded that
being poor did not cause unhappiness at home. This is a difference that is not
significant and shows that both groups experience that poverty often equals
an unhappy home lacking routine and resources needed for successful
learning and resilience (Fraser et al., 2004:38; Prinsloo, 2005:34).
5.3.2.3 Language preference and friends
The question related to language preference and friends is:
B7: Do your friends, who learn in your home language, tease you or call you
names?
Graph 5.33: Language preference and friends
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Seventeen

resilient

and

26

non-resilient adolescents

in

Question

7

responded that their friends, who learnt in their home language, did not tease
them or call them names. This is not a significant difference and does not
support literature stating that youth who are educated in English schools are
labelled 'playing white' (Ramphele, 2002:96). In this community, it seems that
most ESL learners who participated in the completion of the CYRM are
accepted and respected by their peers who are learning in their home
language.
5.3.3 Resilience and the community

The graphs in this section reveal findings to indicate individual differences
between

resilient

communities.

and

non-resilient

adolescents'

perceptions

of

their

Each graph reflects related characteristics researched in this

study and will be titled as such.
Figure 5.8: The grouping of questions according to themes regarding
the community

(sjte~specific)

nnue nee of poverty on views
Questions 13, 15

5.3.3.1 Influence of poverty on views

The questions related to the influence of poverty on views are:
815: Does being poor mean that you are not as valuable as learners who are
not poor?
813: Do you think being poor makes other people think less of you?
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The results will be interpreted back to front for the effect on resilient youth.
Graph 5.34: Influence of poverty on views
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Nine resilient and 4 non-resilient adolescents in Question 813 responded that
being poor did not make other people think less of them.

The difference

between the groups is not significant.
Being poor meant that you were just as valuable as learners who were not
poor, was stated by 28 resilient and 3 non-resilient adolescents in Question
815. The difference in the results of the groups is significant. Resilient youth
seem to be less sensitive to negative thoughts than non-resilient youth in this
community.

Self-confidence and a feeling of self-worth are characteristics of

resilient youth (Kumpfer in Glantz & Johnson, 1999:208; Siebert, 2006:89).
5.3.4 Resilience and culture
The graphs in this section reveal findings to indicate differences between
resilient and non-resilient adolescents' perceptions of their culture. Each
graph reflects related characteristics researched in this study and will be titled
as such.
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Figure 5.9: The grouping of questions according to themes regarding
culture (site-specific)
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5.3.4.1 Cultural values

The questions in the questionnaire related to cultural values are:
86: Would you prefer to learn in your home language?
85: Do you strive to treasure your cultural values although you do not learn in
your home language?
Graph 5.35: Cultural values
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There is a significant difference in the answers of 24 resilient and 2 non
resilient adolescents in Question 85, indicating that they strive to treasure
their cultural values although they do not learn in their home language.
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Eighteen resilient and 1 non-resilient adolescent in Question 86 would prefer
to learn in their home language.

The significant difference in the results

confirms that resilient youth honour their background and traditions. Literature
confirms that resilience flourishes where positive interaction between respect
for cultural background and moral values is present (Cameron et al.,
2007:297; Fraser, 2004:36).

These responses are congruent with those of

Questions A25, 52, and 53.
5.3.4.2 Cultural conflict

The question related to cultural conflict is:
B8: Do you experience the culture at school as different from the culture at
home?
Graph 5.36: Cultural conflict
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Twenty-four resilient and 2 non-resilient adolescents in Question 88
responded that they experienced the culture at school as different from the
culture at home.

The significant difference in the results suggests that

resilient youth may recognise the difference and respect their culture.
Literature confirms that resilience is present where cultural background and
moral values work in harmony (Fraser, 2004:36).
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5.4 SUMMARISED FINDINGS
In conclusion, some of the results of this quantitative study indicate a
significant difference between the resilient and non-resilient groups.

These

findings may give insight into which processes contribute more significantly to
the resilience of the participants in this study.

Table 5.3 below gives a

summary of differences and significant differences found in the resilient and
non-resilient participants in this study.
Table 5.3:

Differences

and

significant differences

found

between

resilient and non-resilient participants
CATEGORIES

CHARACTERISTICS (significant

CHARACTERISTICS (differences

differences between resilient and

between resilient and non-resilient

non-resilient participants)

participants)

The participants of this study

The participants of this study

indicated that:

indicated that:

-resilient adolescents believed that
they were fun to be with (Q. A28);

-problems in life will get solved in a
positive way (Q. A51);

-'survival of the fittest' is applicable
to everyday survival in challenging
conditions and giving up is nol an

problems in creative ways (Q. A30
and Q. 82);

option (Q. A3);
- competence and self-worth (Q.

-confidence in expressing
themselves (Q. A9);

84);
A

INDMDUAL

-resilient youth can solve their

- a positive attitude, and the fact
that they believed they had a better
chance in life to be successful if they
learnt in English, suggest that they
are pleased they are learning in
English (Q 83 and 810);

-each individual is responsible to
make the world a better place, and it
is important to serve your
community (Q. A13 and A47);
-comfortable with how they express
themselves in close relationships

-a proactive attitude reflects a sense
of hope and ideals for the future (Q.
A4);
-self-confidence enables resilient
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with their peers (Q. A40);
- reject substance abuse (Q. A33);

youth to say how they feel and
empowers them to avoid
experiencing helplessness (Q. A16);
-cooperation with others promotes
resilience (Q. AB);
-feeling kindness for
people/empathy (Q. A14);
-resilient youth are comfortable
asking for help (Q. A36);
- resilient youth display self
confidence when they express
themselves (Q. A1B);
-resilience is associated with
positive plans for the future and a
will to succeed (Q. A22);
-social acceptance and belonging
to a peer group reinforce resilience
(Q. A31);
-family, community, and peer
support encourages resilience (Q.
A3B);
-role

models,

other

than

family

members, are influential in the lives
-knowledge

of youth (Q. A6);

of

behaviour

in

different social situations (Q. A11);
-parental support as a protective

RElATlO·.. ·
SHIP

factor

encourages resilience

(Q.

their parents (Q. A29);

A20);
- these young adolescents have the
same opinion as their parents to be
educated

-they can discuss problems with

in

English,

promoting

harmony (Q B1, B12 and B14);
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- accepted and respected by their
peers who are learning in their home
language (Q. B7);

-getting an education is important

-feel they belong at their school

(0.A10);

(0. A37);

-they have many opportunities for

-feel safe when they are with their

education, growth, employment, and

family (0. A21);

achievement (0. A27 and A43);
-they

have

opportunities

to

I

-youth need to have knowledge of
available resources such as clinics

develop skills (0. A44 and A50);

(0. A32 and A35);
-they

feet

accepted

by

the

community despite being poor (0.

-social equity plays a positive role
in developing resilience (0. A56);

815);
-culture teaches you to become a
better person (0. A17);
-they

are

proud

to

be

South

honour

their

African (0. A53);
-resilient

youth

background and traditions, despite
learning in English (0. 85, 86 and
88);
-elders

are often

respected

as

being strict, but inspirational (0. A5);

-they are proud of their ethnic
background (Q. A25); and

o
G

URE

-religious or spiritual beliefs are a
- acceptance and belonging to a

source of strength (0. A24);

group encourage resilience (0. A57);
-life should be lived in a certain
way (0. A15);
-participation in cultural activities,
including mentoring from more skilled
peers, siblings, and adults, teaches
the

youth

mature

to

adopt creative

approaches

to

and

problem

solving (0. A 17); and
-openness in regard to mentioning
their opinion is important in nurturing
resilience in youth (Q. A55).
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The protective factors and processes (as summarised in Table 5.3 above)
appear to encourage resilience among the participants in this study.
Specifically those factors that were rated significantly differently by the
resilient compared to the non-resilient participants might provide clues to
which

protective

processes

contribute

most to

resilience

among

the

participants in this study.
The only question where there was no difference between the resilient and
non-resilient respondents was Question A39 regarding the community's
tolerance of risk behaviour.

This means that 19 respondents of both the

resilient and non-resilient groups disagreed that members of their family or
community who did unacceptable things were accepted afterwards.

In this

community, people forgive reluctantly, and communities in South Africa often
take the law into their own hands to punish criminals (Donald et al.,
2007:238).
Finally, to comment whether the participants in this study have comparable
levels of resilience, it is possible to compare the statistical averages of their
protective processes to those of the South African participants who took part
in the International Resilience Study, as well as to the global results (Ungar,
2005b)

In this study, resilience was also measured using the CYRM

(Cameron et al., 2007:296; Ungar, 2002).
Table 5.4:

Aspects

Average scores: South Africa, global,. and my study

of

South Afr1ica
Global

Means in my

resilience

(Cape Town)

Individual

3.4

3.4

4

Rel1ationships

3.4

3.4

3.8

Community

3.5

3.6

3.9

Culture

3.5

3.3

4
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The above comparison suggests that the participants in this study rated the
various aspects of resilience more highly than participants in the international
study. It is not possible to speculate on reasons for this, but the comparison
in Table 5A above does suggest that the participants in this study function
resiliently when

their average scores are

international averages.

compared

to

national

and

From the above, it also seems that individual and

cultural protective processes are most relevant to the resilience of participants
in my study.
Table 5.5 below gives a summary of the protective processes that contributed
to the resilience of the participants in my study and the participants in the
global International Youth Resilience Study (Ungar et al., 2006b).
Table 5.5:

Characteristics of resilience found in youth in this study
that correlate with the international study

B.

INDIVIDUAL
-optimism and being fun to be with;
-creative

solutions

to

-role models;

problems

to I -positive peer and family relationships;

overcome hardship;

and

-self-confidence to fight helplessness;

-parental support.

-cooperation

with

peers,

family

and

community;
-social skills and social acceptance;
-aspirations for the future;
-hardworking, ambitious and wanting to
succeed;
-empathy and helping others in need;
-being able to ask for help when needed;
and
-an

easy

temperament

and

ATIONSHIP

good

reasoning skills.
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D. CULTURE
-positive schooling and good education will

-cultural

ensure success;

promote personal growth;

-opportunities for growth, employment,

I -spiritual

and

socio-cultural

activitieS!

beliefs;

and achievement;
-belonging to a group and being culturally
-respect for other generations; and

I grounded, and having cultural roots; and

- social acceptance by peers.

I- have a life philosophy

rooted in one's

culture so that life is lived in acceptable
ways.

The above summary indicates that the youth in this study have many of the
characteristics of resilience as were found in previous international studies
(Boyden & Mann, 2005:6-8; Fraser et aI., 2004:43-49; Siebert, 2006:88-89;
Smokowski et al., 2000:426-428; Thomlinson, 2004:103; Ungar, 2006b).
The protective processes and factors that did not appear to contribute to the
resilience of participants that the AC identified as resilient, are summarised in
Table 5.6 below.
Table 5.6:

Processes in my study that showed a significant difference
to previous international studies

I

1

-

PROCESSES
A. INDIVIDUAL

The majority of adolescents in Question A1 did not regard fun and
laughter as problem-solving skills, indicating their different perception
II

regarding humour (in the sense of fun and laughter) from
'nternational results

the

Laughing a problem away is not likely to solve

problems - this might be why the resilient group do not consider that fun
and laughter will help solve problems. Still, the resilient adolescents saw
themselves as fun to be with and that they expected that problems
would be solved positively (Appelt, 2006; Donald et al., 2007:172; Heller
et al., 1999:334; Siebert, 2006:89).
I

__
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B.

Few respondents in Question A12 were comfortable talking to people

.,TlONSHIP

they did not know possibly because they felt insecure of their proficiency
in English as they are ESL learners, which has a negative influence on
their social competence. Although few ESL-Iearners gave a positive
answer here,

more resilient than

non-resilient adolescents were

comfortable talking to strangers. These few resilient learners had the
confidence and easy temperament found in resilient youth (Dass
Brailsford, 2005:581; Everall et al., 2006:463; Gordon Rouse, 1998;
Smokowski et aI., 2000:247). The insecurity of resilient participants in
this study to speak to strangers may stem from their limited proficiency
in English because they are ESL learners.
The community's tolerance of risk behaviour differs from the findings
of the IRP, as most of the respondents in Question A54 indicated that
the community did not encourage non-violent solutions to deal with
somebody who had committed a crime.

In this community, people

apparently forgive reluctantly, and communities in South Africa often
take the law into their own hands 10 punish criminals (Donald et al.,
2007:238).

D.C

Few adolescents in Question A2 knew where their parent(s) and/or
grandparents were born, indicati ng a drawback in being culturally
grounded, as is the case in Question A19.
In Question 1g, few replied that their fam ilies had a ritual or routine
around meal times. As parents or guardians in this community travel far
to work, leaving early in the morning or returning home late at night, they
often do not have meals at the same time as their children. Poverty is
often the reason why circumstances at home are unsupportive or without
routine (Fraser et al., 2004:38; Prinsloo, 2005:28).

In such homes,

children might never know much about their grandparents or follow
routines.

What Tables 5.3 and 5.6, and Table 5.5 to a certain extent, mean, is that if
Life Orientation teachers, schools, families,

and communities want to

encourage poor, ESL-Iearners towards resilience, they need to encourage
these youth to be self-confident, to believe they are fun to be with, to not give
up, to cooperate with others and be kind to others, to ask for help whet'!
needed, to develop positive social skills, to make positive plans for the future,
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to accept that they will need to work harder to be successful, and to develop
verbal competence in English.
Furthermore, these learners need to be encouraged to experience social
acceptance along with family, community, parental, and peer support. In this
regard parents, peers, and community members may need some guidelines
on how to support poor, ESL-Iearners. These learners need to be encouraged
to accept that their parents chose to send them to an English school.
To further encourage resilience there need to be opportunities for these youth
to be educated, to find employment, and to develop skills. Poor, ESL-learners
must be reminded that they are valuable young people. Cultural values that
encourage openness, self-growth, national and cultural pride, respect for
elders, along with opportunities to participate in cultural activities, and to voice
an opinion, are important in encouraging resilience when youth are poor and
ESL-Iearners. The same is true of religious or spiritual beliefs

5.5 CQNCLUS10N
Most of the findings in my study were on par with previous studies of
resilience. The processes indicated in Table 5.6 do not support international
research results, regarding processes related to resilience. These differences
highlight that it is important to research resilience within a given context,
rather than assume that protective processes encourage resilience uniformly
across various contexts.
Chapter Six will be a discussion of the results of the semi-structured
interviews, in other words, the qualitative research method.
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CHAPTER SIX
QUALITATIVE DATA ANALYSIS

Figure 6.1; Overview of Chapter Six

INTRODUCTION

and
elder participants

CONTEXTUAL PROTECTIVE FACTORS

CONCLUSION

6.1

INTRODUCTION

In this chapter, protective processes and factors contributing to the resilience
of youth, who are poor ESL learners, are explored using semi-structured
interviews (transcriptions of the interviews are added as Addendum H).
Before discussing the processes that contribute to their resilience, risks
highlighted by the two youths and the elders will be briefly overviewed.
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Each interview participant has been assigned a symbol to identify the
participants in the discussion that follows.
Interviewer (researcher):

Youth:

Resilient male participant

Resilient female participant

Age: 14 years

Age: 14 years

Grade 7

Grade 7

Group:

Educator 1, female

Educator 2, female

Age: 40 years

Age: 38 years

Ed ucator 3, female

Educator 4, male

Age: 53 years

Age: 46 years

Line references to supporting excerpts will be indicated in brackets.
6.2 RISK FACTORS AS EXPERIENCED BY PARTICIPANTS

During the interviews, the following risk factors were revealed, as they
presented themselves in the lives of these young adolescents and as
identified by the elders in this specific community who participated. The risk
factors that the youth in the interviews allude to, namely, poverty, crime, peer
and cultural alienation, and racial tensions, are well-documented risk factors
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(Boyden & Mann, 2005:3; Leadbeater et al., 2007:517; Prinsloo, 2005:28;
Theron, 2007:358; Resnick, 2000:1).
6.2.1 Crime and an unsafe community

During the interview with the boy, it was clear that he feared criminals in his
community, which made growing up in this community difficult. This is clear in
the following excerpt:

"What do you find difficult growing up in this community?" (L. 5)

"Uhm ... crime, because people if they don't have work, they steal."
(L. 6)

Some helplessness was sensed when the boy, in the face of crime, replied:

"I cannot do anything; I stay away from them." (L. 10)

Due to lack of social power and inability to change the situation, youth may
experience helplessness (Boyden & Mann, 2005:3).

In previous studies,

isolation from conflict or difficult situations is considered a risk factor (Fraser et

aL., 2004:14; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998:207), but in the case of this boy,
getting in the way of the criminals or trying to stop crime could be life
threatening.

So, in his community, his ability to isolate himself or keep his

distance protects him from harm. To be able to avoid violent situations in his
community, he depends on isolation from the circumstances.

Most of the

crime in this community can be linked to poverty.
6.2.2 Poverty

Poverty led to parental conflict in the boy's family, but when his father
managed to get a job, the improved financial security made a positive
difference to family relationships, as illustrated in the following quote:
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"We have more money now, but my parents did have fights before,
because my father did not have a job." (L. 49-50)

Socioeconomic

factors

such

as

prolonged

economic distress due

unemployment may result in dysfunctional households (Donald

to

et a/.,

2007:170; Fraser et aI., 2004:36; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998:209).
6.2.3 Disadvantaged neighbourhoods

The boy and girl, as well as the elders, experienced that youth did not have
the opportunity to prepare themselves for future jobs in this community. The
community does not or cannot contribute to the development of self-worth by
providing part-time work to youth.

Once again, poverty causes people to

refrain from giVing others opportunities to develop their skills for the future,
purely

because

they

cannot

afford

extra

help.

Disadvantaged

neighbourhoods such as this community have limited opportunities for
economical development for the youth (Prinsloo, 2005:28), as illustrated in the
following excerpts:

"No, people don't offer others jobs in the townships." (L. 118)
"They don't give us work; they don't have money to pay.

Many

people don't have work. The children don't get work." (L. 53-54)
"In our community, the youth do not get jobs.

It is difficult for the

people. They cannot pay them" (L. 180-181)

Limited opportunities for employment, similar to those indicated in the above
excerpts, contribute to vulnerability (Fraser et al., 2004:36).
6.2.4 Lack of effective resources

Resources

are

limited

in

this

community.

The

participants

referred

spontaneously to health, police, and educational resources, as discussed
below.
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Although the government provides hospitals for medical assistance, the
services rendered there seem to be inadequate according to the responses of
the boy and the girl. As in many other South African communities, health risks
exist due to inadequate health care services (Donald et aI., 2007:170; Fraser
et a/., 2004: 18; Prinsloo, 2005:28).

The following excerpts indicate that

although there are health facilities, they are not necessarily adequate:

"I haven't been there. Other people say you wait very long." (L. 59)

"Sometimes people have to wait for long." (L. 122)

As noted earlier, crime was one of the risk factors that had an influence on
how the boy perceived his environment. There seem to be some resources
(for example, police) aimed at addressing this risk, but according to him, the
police provide limited protection. Multiple crime factors due to high levels of
neighbourhood crime and violence make it difficult for the police to act on
seemingly trivial cases (Fraser et

at.,

2004:38; Thomlinson, 2004:89). Police

protection seems non-existent for the boy, except in extreme cases:
"You can go to the police, but they only help if someone is dead."
(L. 12)
School is not all positive for the boy.
sport

and

cultural

activities

and

He would like more opportunities for
more empathy from

the

educators.

Educational risks exist due to limited opportunities for education, educators
who are not supportive, and schools that do not give learners opportunities to
grow (Donald et al., 2007:197; Kayser, 2004:2).

The following quote

illustrates these risks:
"Some teachers don't understand you or don't listen if you want to
explain why you couldn't learn or do your homework. We don't do
enough concerts or have fun days at school."(L. 24-26)
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6.2.5 Peer and cultural alienation
The risks of learning in English rather than in the mother tongue have not
been emphasised in previous resilience studies, although previous studies
have noted the importance of cultural ties in the promotion of resilience (Bell,
1999:8; Donald eta!., 2007:196; Nicol, 2005:120).
The risks involved in learning in English rather than in the mother tongue
include the potential for cultural alienation:

learners who receive an English

education may risk cultural alienation and losing cultural ties in the process
ESL learners are often called names to insult them or accuse them of turning
their backs on their own culture (Ramphele, 2002:96). This is clearly the girl's
experience:
"Do they call you names in your community if you go to an English
schoo!?" (L 87-88)
"Yes, they call us 'coconuts'; they say we act as if we are white, but
we are black on the outside. They say we like acting as if we are
better.

They are jealous because I don't know what's wrong;

there's nothing wrong; we get the same education." (L. 89-93)

Although

the

girl

apparently

reasons

away

their

taunts,

she

clearly

experiences peer rejection based on cultural differences.

6.2.6 Racial issues
Racial tensions are perceived by the boy as the cause of limited opportunities
at

school.

Racial

discrimination

has

been

associated

with

limited

opportunities (Ramphele, 2002:40), and the boy also makes this association:
"VJhy don't you have enough concerts or have fun days at schoolT
(L. 27)
"Because some teachers are white and some are black; they don't
talk about it. I think they don't agree on things like that. " (L. 28-29)
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Few opportunities for personal and cultural development in the youth's
educational environment, and racial discrimination and injustice that lead to
limited opportunities have been documented as risk factors in previous
resilience studies (Fraser et aI., 2004:36; Prinsloo, 2005:28; Sisulu, 2003:3).
6.2.7 Summary of experienced risks

In summary, the participants referred to ecosystemic risks, as shown in Figure
6.2. As noted previously, most of these risks have been documented (Donald
et a/., 2007:168; Fraser et al.) 2004:36; Prinsloo, 2005:28; Sisulu, 2003:3).
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Figure 6.2: Ecosystemic risks referred to by participants
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These risk factors often occur together, causing a cumulation of risk factors,
which has a negative influence on youth development and may increase
vulnerability (Fraser et al.) 2004:20; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998:214).

6.3 PROTECTIVE PROCESSES AS EXPERIENCED BY PARTICIPANTS
The participants in the interviews revealed many protective factors, resources,
and processes that had or still have a positive effect on their lives.

The

protective factors, resources, and processes alluded to in the interviews,
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namely, intrinsic, familial,

relational, communal,

and cultural protective

resources are well-documented in previous resilience studies (Donald et aI.,
2007:172-175; Howard, 1996; Marx et al., 1998:40; Smokowski et aI.,
2000:426-247).
6.3.1

Intrinsic protective resources

Both the youth and the elders referred to intrinsic or intrapersonal resources
that promote resilience in youth. One characteristic that is prominent is that
resilient youth are supported by a positive attitude, and they focus on what
they enjoy. For example, although the boy admits to fearing crime, he does
not linger on negative thoughts. He embraces all the activities he "likes".
"I don't have problems ... I like school.

I like English ... I like the

singing at the church." (L. 16, 21, 31, 63)

The girl's positive attitude is further supported by positive thinking and a
strong driving force.

Although her parents support her and have high

expectations for her, she is also self-driven and motivated, and this
contributes to her resilience, as illustrated in the following quote:
"Depending on what you want to do, and if you go for it, you can do
it ... The feeling of you succeeding is stronger than your parents'
expectations, because you are the one who wants to do it ... Don't
worry too much in your head. When you worry too much in your
head about things you can't have or can't do, you have these brain
damages." (L. 98; 101-103)

She clearly understands the futility of negative thoughts.
The elders commented on personal traits that support resilience in youth,
including good self-esteem, positive attitude, being prepared to work, and a
willingness to do things. For example, one educator said:
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"A child must have a good self-esteem, be positive, be prepared to
work on his own, and not be forced to do something.

Ja, we're

looking for the positive part of it; the child must always be willing to
do things, not to be called to do things." (L. 151-154)

Traits such as a positive attitude, self-motivation, and a good self-esteem
are present in both the boy and the girl who were interviewed. As indicated
previously, the boy and the girl enjoy school, and the girl spontaneously helps
the little girls at the tuck shop:
"Yes, ma'am, at the tuck shop, the little ones try to speak English,
and then I help them if they don't know how to say what they want."
(L. 106-107)

Many protective processes are revealed in the above excerpts that echo
literature emphasising that a resilient adolescent has a positive self-concept,
is academically competent, socialises easily, is sensitive and loving, and
expects success because of inner control and the ability to be cooperative
(Gordon Rouse et a/., 1998:297; Heller et al., 1999:334; Kumpfer in Glantz &
Johnson, 1999:208; Siebert, 2006:89; Smokowski et af., 2000:426).
6.3.2 Relationships with family members

One of the similarities between the boy and the girl is that they are both
supported by their families.
The boy says he is happy when he is with his family. The boy experiences
limited time with his parents because of their careers; this must be difficult for
him. His grandfather's support seems to compensate for this lack of time with
his parents, and they seem to be financially better off than before. As noted
earlier, poverty did have an influence on good relations in the home
previously. What is protective for him is that both parents are now employed,
and conflict has subsided. When questioned about his parents' support for his
school work, his answer suggested that he accepted that they could not be an
active part of his schooling:
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"No, not much, they don't have time now." (L. 42)

"Why don't they have time now?" (L. 43)

"Well, they are self-employed; my dad is driving taxis, and my
mother is selling medicine now. We have more money now, but my
parents did have fights before because my father did not have a
job." (L. 44-45; 49-50)

He reveals that his grandfather is a great source of help to him.

His

grandfather is always there when he needs him, also with regard to school
work, and the grandfather has resources, a dictionary, that he may use and
that helps him with his school work.

In this case, the extended family

(grandfather) is a protective source:
"... if I ask help, I go to my grandfather.

My grandfather has an

English dictionary. If I don't understand a word, we look for it in his
dictionary." (L. 16; 35-36)

The girl has her mother who plays a protective role in her life.

She gets

additional support from her stepfather, who is very fond of her and supports
her, too.

She also relies on her family's love for her. The protective role of

her parents is evident in the following piece:
"My mother says if something is difficult for me, I shouldn't be afraid
to turn to her ... Ma'am, I'm happy when my mom is happy ... My
stepfather lives with us.

He is wonderful; he loves me a lot ... "

(L. 70; 109-110; 112)

The elders also feel strongly that youth need their parents to be there for them
at all times:
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"I suppose a sound family background.

The family live together,

parents live together, and there's the right kind of support the child
needs." (L. 134-136)

A healthy, warm, caring relationship with at least one stable caregiver is
essential to overcome risks, as noted in earlier resilience studies (Clauss
Ehlers & Weist, 2004:316; Donald et aI., 2007:174; Masten & Coatsworth,
1998:213).
Parents serve as a source of physical as well as emotional support for their
children. The boy is aware of crime in the community, but his parents have
resources to protect him from harm, and he feels safe with them, as illustrated
in the following quote:
"My parents know the people in the township; they watch out for
crime, and they get back to the criminals themselves." (L. 13-14)

In this community, as in other resilience studies, the participants experienced
that a family that encouraged connectedness and discussed problems with
ease helped them to be resilient (LeBlanc et al., 2005:173).

6.3.3 Relationships with friends and social skills
Both the boy and girl enjoy their friends' support and friendship. Relationships
with friends are highly valued and appreciated by both the youth. As the girl
said:

"My friends at school make me happy." (L 70-71)

The boy also has a dog for a companion, suggesting that he can give of
himse,lf to, and take from, people and animals.

"I play with my friends. I play with my dog." (L. 61)
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They interact well with their friends, who enjoy the same appreciation for life
and who support them wjth positive advice when they ask for help. As the girl
said:
: "I go with friends who have a positive attitude and have a positive
effect on you. You know, my friends go to an English school, and
we love talking English." (L. 124; 90-91)

Friends seem to be a good source of encouragement and support for both the
boy and the girl. As the boy said:
"They give me plans I don't think of.

They say it is not so bad."

(L. 19)

These positive peer relationships enable the youth to develop attitudes and
values and learn to share and help one another. Such relationships can lead
to a sense of self-esteem and belonging (Boyden & Mann, 2005:8).
The elders were positive in their reply about the support the youth receive
from their friends.
"And then the local peer group, their good friends' company needs
to be encouraged because they teach them good manners and
influence them positively." (L. 139-141)

6.3.4 Social competence and assisting others

Social competence and assisting others are skills reflected by resilient youth
in their daily living (Boyden & Mann, 2005:7; Everall et aI., 2006:463; LeBlanc
et a/., 2005:173).

The ability to be of assistance to others because of her

profjciency in English gives the girl a feeling of accomplishment.

She feels

useful and powerful. English makes her important to others. The fact that she
speaks English well makes her competent in a way other black youth in the
community are not competent.

She has the ability to solve problems for

others who are not proficient in English, as outlined in the excerpt below:
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"Yes, ma'am, at the tuck shop the little ones try to speak English,
and then I help them if they don't know how to say what they want.
You know, my friends go to (another English-medium school), and
we love talking English. They (other friends) say we like acting as if
They are jealous because I don't know what's

we are better.

wrong; there's nothing wrong; we get the same education.

I don't

bother; it gives me power." (L. 106-107; 91-93)

The

girl's

experience

confirms

that

effective

communication,

social

competence, and problem-solving skills assist children to express thejr needs,
thoughts, and feelings, enabling them to face life's problems and to assist
others and so avoid experiencing helplessness in difficult situations (Boyden &
Mann, 2005:7; Donald et a/., 2007:172; Everall et at., 2006:463; Gordon
Rouse et aI., 1998:297; LeBlanc et a/., 2005:173; Mampane & Bouwer,
2006:444; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998:208; Siebert, 2006:89).
6.3.5 Role models

The boy as well as the elders reported that educators were highly respected
and regarded as ideal role models for the youth:

"I would like to become a good teacher like Mr Kalenga." (L. 65)

"I think, in the townships, they want to be like the teacher.

The

teacher is the rule." (L. 186-187)

Role models beyond the family form another type of network. Teachers and
others who hold positions of social responsibility can act as counsellors and
have a positive influence on the self-image, identity, and goals of the youth
(Mickey et aI., 2004:320).
6.3.6 Religious activities

Both the youth have religious ties.

This community provides protective

opportunities to the youth in the form of religious traditions and ceremonies,
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and the youth choose to make the most of these opportunities, as indicated in
the quotes below:

"Then you can go to church and pray." (L. 110)

"I like the singing at the church." (L. 63)

The elders confirmed the importance of religious activities to resilience and
the youth's participation in these activities:
"They visit the church as often as possible. Every Friday, the youth
get together at our church at four, and I collect them at seven
o'clock. They do art together or watch a Christian movie or listen to
Christian music. They have to go; they don't have a choice. They
enjoy it! Every Friday, they must be there." (L. 174-177; 139)

"That is the foundation." (L. 173)

"Yes, they want to be there l " (L. 178)

Other studies have also documented that religious faith or spirituality is a
protective resource for the youth and a sure basis for all participants to build
successful

lives on

(Appelt,

2006;

Dass-Brailsford,

2005:583;

Hunter,

2001 :117; Mampane & Bouwer, 2006:445; Smokowski ef a/., 2000: 247).

6.3.7 Knowledge
Hunger for knowledge and access to sources of knowledge are associated
with resilience in youth (Boyden & Mann, 2005:6; Everall ef a/., 2006:462;
Kitano & Lewis, 2004).

In other South African studies with black youth, the

importance of learning and its association with resilience have been
emphasised (Dass-Brallsford, 2005:574; Mampane & Bouwer, 2006:443;
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Theron, 2007:360-361). In my study, curiosity for knowledge was suggested
by the girl, who reads about important issues to enhance her general
knowledge:
"Yes ma'am, they are supposed they don't eat meat; I read in some
book they don't eat anything with salt." (L. 82-83)

It might also be concluded that she read this because she has access to
books.
In a similar way, the boy consults the dictionary to enlarge his vocabulary and
read up on words of which he does not know the meaning.

"If I don't understand a word, we look for it in his dictionary." (L. 36)

These two adolescents are curious; they read and acquire knowledge. This
hunger for knowledge as a trait of resilience is echoed in literature where
intellectual

skills,

a good

memory,

resourcefulness,

and

curiosity are

emphasised as characteristics of resilience.
6.3.8 Plans for the future

The fact that these two adolescents strive to make a success of their lives
reflects hope for their future and makes them self-driven, which nurtures an
inner locus of control.

They know they want to become worthy adults, and

they work for success because they are future-oriented.

The boy (as

indicated below) strives to be an educator because he has an excellent role
model in one of his teachers:

"I would like to become a good teacher like Mr Kalenga." (L. 65)

The girl believes you can become anything you want if you work hard for it
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"Depending on what you want to do, and jf you go for it, you can do
it." (L 98)

The elders agree that educators are seen as role models by their pupils and
that they, as educators, have the responsibility to influence youth to strive for
excellence and to have future plans:
"So I have to go to school and pick myself and be a better person.
I'm not going to be the same as my parents.

In other words, I'm

going to be something more, better than they are today.

That is

where we are driving the youth to now" (L 161-164)

Encouraging youth to be future-oriented should be the goal of all educators
because hard work, ambition, plans, and hope for the future nurture resilience
(Boyden & Mann, 2005:6; Heller et al., 1999:334; Mampane & Bouwer,
2006:444; Pellino, 2006:4-5).

6.3.9 Sense of belonging, culture, and rites of passage
The girl has a strong sense of belonging, and culture is important to her. She
emphasises culture, community, and language more than the boy does. She
has much to say about initiation of the boys, but, curiously, knows little about
initiation of the girls.

From my own experience and knowledge, I know that

males are regarded as far superior to females in the cultural background from
which these youth come. This may be the reason why more information about
male initiation is available than female initiation. Although she does not know
much about female rites of passage, it is still protective that the rites of
passage are clearly communicated. She interprets cultural rituals positively,
as indicated in the excerpt below:
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"Ma'am, your family, your religion, culture, and traditions, and your
community to have love for you. Your culture teaches you to be a
man. Then you go by the rules of the initiation so that you can be a
grown-up that is successful. They teach them positive things. It is
only those who don't go about the rules they do negative things."
(L. 74-77)

The girl's conviction confirms that resilience is nurtured by the positive
interaction

between

Individual

traits,

cultural

background,

values,

and

supporting factors in the socio-cultural environment (Fraser et aI., 2004:36).
Furthermore, as indicated in other studies, participation in cultural activities
teaches the youth to adopt new and mature problem-solving skills and helps
youth to feel grounded (Boyden & Mann, 2005:8; Fraser et aI., 2004:36).
6.3.10 School and further education

The school provides many protective processes.

Experiencing school as a

positive routine means success and resilience to some township youth in
South Africa (Dass-Brailsford, 2005:586; Theron, 2007:368-369).
The participants related that they had the opportunity to interact with friends
and to participate in recreational activities, and they had role models in
positive educators.

The curriculum of Life Orientation teaches them

empowering skills, and learning in English empowers them for further
education, as indicated by the girl:
"In La, they teach you about your friends, peer pressure, and things
like that." (L. 125-126)

Because Life Orientation classes are compulsory in South African schools,
learners get sufficient opportunities to talk about concerns about present and
future problems under the supervision of capable, trained educators in order
to assist learners to be resilient (Theron, 2007:369; Theron, 2008a). The fact
that schools offer a positive experience to the youth regarding preparation for
the future by discussing and role-playing adult responsibilities in class and
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through leadership responsibilities at school and on the sports field supports
resilience processes (Donald et al., 2007:180).
Some of the elders were of the opinion that a further benefit that schools
offered youth was English because of the need for English mastery when
going to university:
"... now in the tertiary institutions, the English is the most important
one." (l. 193-194)

In other words, schools also offer a positive experience to the youth regarding
preparation for the future, especially English-medium schools in the towns, as
experienced by the youth and elders in this community (Donald et al.,
2007:180;).
6.3.11 Community support structures and resources

Community services provided by the government are services to assist with
health, education, and other basic needs that can contribute to resilience
processes (Barter,

2005:352).

As

noted

when

discussing

risks,

the

participants are aware that there are community services:

"The hospital is always open." (l. 120)

"We go to Johan Heyns Hospital." (l. 56)

"You can go to the police." (l. 12)

However, the consistency, availability, and quality (or lack thereof) of these
services are implicit in how they talk about these services.

This suggests

some ambivalence towards community services (ct. Chapter Six, 6.2.4). The
boy emphasises the community support structures and money more than the
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girl.

He feels that the government is supportive of the poor.

Help from the

government is a protective process:

'They (the poor) go to the government; they get grants." (L. 8)

6.4 CONCLUSION
The participants in the interviews, youth and elders, experienced both risk
factors and protective resources in their community

More protective

resources than risk factors surfaced, and this might possibly be related to
resilient youth being inclined to focus on the positive.
A summary of the protective factors that emerged from the interviews is
provided in Table 6.1 below. The summary uses the categories of the CYRM.
As with the CYRM, the results show that protective antecedents arise from
individual, relational, community, and cultural factors.

Once again, this

suggests that the process of resilience is multifaceted and depends on the
individual and his context (Ungar, 2008).
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Individual factors
•

Hunger

for

knowledge,

a

good

memory,

resourcefulness, and curiosity

~

•

Effective communication, social competence and
problem-solving skills, enabling youth to face
life's

problems

and

so

avoid

experiencing

helplessness in difficult situations
•

Sensitive and loving

•

Ability to be cooperative

•

A positive attitude supported by positive thinking
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1-·

•

Caring relationship with at least one stable
caregiver

•

A family that encourages connectedness, thus a
sound family background

•

Positive peer relationships

•

Role

models

beyond

the

family who

hold

positions of social responsibility can act as

Relational factors

counsellors and have a positive influence on the
self-image, identity, and goals
•

Parents serve as a source of physical as well as
emotional support

•

Opportunities

to

interact

with

friends

and

participate in recreational activities
•

Positive peer relationships enable the youth to
develop attitudes and values and Jearn to share
and help one another

Community factors

•

Pets

•

Accessible community support services

•

Schools also offer a positive experience to the
youth regarding preparation for the future
Life Orientation teaches them empowering skills

•

Learning in English empowers them for further
education

•

Government grants
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Cuttural factors

•

Religious faith or spirituality

•

Participation in cultural activities and rituals,
such as initiation, teaches the youth to adopt
new and mature problem-solving skills and helps
youth to feel grounded

•

Rites of passage are clearly communicated

None of the protective processes or factors that emerged from the interviews
contradicted those revealed by the CYRM. Instead, the protective resources
described by the two resilient youth and the four elders gave deeper meaning
to the processes identified as protective in the CYRM.

Chapter Seven contains a final summary of the study.

,

~~-~-.

"The courage to persevere j,s to keeo on
here is a wayrJ (Neetung, 1999:36).
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be~ieving

tha

CHAPTER SEVEN
SUMMARY OF THE STUDY

7.1 JNTRODUCTION
This chapter provides a summary of the findings of my study. In addition to
the summary of the literature study and the results of the phenomenological
study, a discussion of the limitations and contributions of my study will follow.
Lastly, recommendations for future research will be proposed. A summary of
the contents of this chapter is given in Figure 7.1 below:
Figure 7.1: Overview of Chapter Seven

ESEARCH AIMS

CONCLUSIONS DRAWN
FROMTH
PHENOMENOLOGICAL
STUDY

CONCLUSIONS DRAWN
FROM THE UTERATURE
STUDY

LIMITATIONS
OF MY STUDY

CONCLUSIONS

7.2 RESEARCH AIMS REVISITED
The overall aim of my study was to document what contributes to resilience
among poor, second-language learners in a given school in the Vaal Triangle.
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The overall objectives were successfully reached, as summarised in Table
7.1.
Table 7.1:

Aims and achievements of my study

I ACHIEVEMENTS

AIMS
To describe the phenomenon

A

of resilience in adolescents as

documented in Chapter 2.

by

defined

literature

study

was

conducted

as

conducted

as

Western

resea rchers.
To conduct a literature study to

A

determine the risks associated

documented in Chapter 3.

with

poverty

and

literature

study

was

second-

language learning.
To

compare

a

sample

of Sixty-five adolescents completed the CYRM.

resilient South African youth

The findings determined by the CYRM were

who

reported in Chapter 5.

are

language

poor,
learners

secondto

non-

resilient South African youth
who

are

poor,

second-

language learners.
To

conduct

semi-structured

interviews with two
poor,

resilient,

second-language

In Chapter 6, findings that resu'lted from
content analysis of the individual and group
interviews were reported.

adolescents and elders from
their community.
Guidelines for Life Orientation

Guidelines

educators

interview

aimed

at

encouraging resilience in South

chapter.

African youth who are poor,
second-11anguag:e learners.
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based

on

the

CYRM

findings

are

provided

in

and
this

I

From the above, it is clear that the aims that were targeted by my study were
achieved.

7.3 OVERVIEW OF THE L1TERATUHIE STUDY
The literature study will be overviewed in terms of a broader picture of
resilience and a summary of the risk factors that were used to delineate my
study.
The following conclusions were drawn from the literature in Chapter 2:

1.3.1 Resinence
1

Resilience is the ability to be flexible and unbreakable, to adapt successfully
to hardships, and to use protective processes such as individual strengths as
well as the protective resources and processes found in the family, the
community, and culture to overcome adverse circumstances or experiences
(Castello, 1996; Empson & Nabuzoka, 2004; Garmezy, 1991; Newman &
Blackburn, 2002; Olsson et al., 2003:2; Ungar et aI., 2007:288).
This means that resilient youth can rise above hardships by adjusting
positively to challenging situations because they have both personal capacity
and ecological support (that is, support from family, friends, and community
and cultural resources) (Cameron et aI., 2007:285; Dass-Brailsford, 2005:574;
Greeff, 2005a:iv; Newman & Blackburn, 2002).
More recently, resilience has been defined as a dynamic process that arises
from youths' navigation towards, and negotiation for, protective resources that
encourage resilience (Ungar, 2008).

7.3.2 Risk and protective factors/processes
Protective factors are abilities and processes that lessen the effects of
individual vulnerabilities or environmental risks, so that maladaptive outcomes
are less likely than would be the case in the absence of protective factors
(Donald et al., 2007:172; Everall et al., 2006:462; Fraser et aI., 2004:14).
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Typically, protective resources are found within the individual and his family,
context, and culture and may be multiple (Richman & Fraser, 2001 :5; Ungar et
al., 2007:288).

When youth face adversity, they are defined as "at risk" for negative
developmental or maladaptive outcomes (Donald et al., 2007: 172; Fraser et

aI., 2004:14; Hixson & Tinsmann, 1990; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998; Osher et
al., 1999).

This includes any conditions under which youth are exposed to

harm or negative psychological or developmental outcomes.

Risk factors

rarely occur alone at specific times, and the accumulation of risk factors
affects youth development adversely and is associated with increased
vulnerability (Fraser et aI., 2004:20; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998:214).
Table 7.2 lists possible risk factors and protective factors/processes (Donald

et aI., 2007: 168-177; Fraser et al., 2004:36-40; Gonzales & Kim, 1997:492;
Masten & Coatsworth, 1998:214; Masten et aI, 1990:1; Patel & Kleinman,
2003:611; Prinsloo, 2005:28; Thomlinson, 2004: 103).
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· able 7.2:

Common

risk

and

protective

factors

for

youth:

an

ecological and multisystems perspective (Donald et al.,
2007:168-177; Fraser et al., 2004:36-40; Gonzales & Kim,
1997:492; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998:214; Masten et a/.,
1990:1;

Patel

& Kleinman,

2003:611;

Prinsloo,

2005:28;

Thomlinson, 2004103)
SYSTEM LEVEL IRIS K FACTORS

PROTECTIVE FACTOR

, For example:,
-l-- -

For examp'le:



Individual
0Being male or female at I ©Being content as a baby
psychosocial
certain ages
©Good self-esteem
and
biological
0Developmental
phase
characteristics
©Self-confidence
0Medical or hereditary
I ©Ability to endure
problems
0Malnutrition

©Competence

0Teenage pregnancies

©Self-efficacy

®Hopelessness

©Humour
©Intelligence

Family
conditi,ons

0Parental
discord
psychopathology

or I ©Positive
relationship

parent-child

®Insensitive parenting

©Successful parenting

0Child abuse

©Family rituals

gPoverty
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Broad
environrne nta,l
condiltions,
including
neiQihbourhool.l,
school,
an
culture

0Limited
education

chances

for I ©Adequate
education

GLeaming difficulties due
to
second-language
learning or other barriers to
learning

chances

for

©Employment
©Communityefficacy

@Failure at school

©Availability of a concerned
adult

@Few work opportunities

©Cultural pride

GPoverty

©CulturaJ traditions

GRacial inequity

©Religion

GOvercrowded
housing,
lack of clean water and
sanitation
GLack of security
access to health care

I ©Rites of passage

and

In my study, I focused on poverty and second-language learning as risk
factors.

7.3.3 Poverty
Poverty implies a lack of income, resources, and facilities, which may include
unsatisfactory,

overcrowded

housing,

lack of clean water supply and

sanitation, and meagre food supplies that may also lack nutritional value.
Poverty is associated with severe hardships, multiple deprivation, neediness,
and lack of security (Blakely et al., 2004:1944; Donald et a/., 2007:168).
Raising a healthy child in such conditions is a challenge.

7.3.3.1 The impact of poverty on the youth
The risks for youth living in these circumstances are multiple and include
(among others) (Barter, 2005:343; Donald et aI., 2007: 168-177; Fraser et a/.,
2004:38-40; Gonzales & Kim, 1997:492; Masten et a/., 1990:1; Patel &
Kleinman, 2003:611; Prinsloo, 2005:28; Thomlinson, 2004: 103; Wang et a/.,
1997:1):
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•

physical risks, including developmental risks because of malnutrition,
teenage pregnancies, or physical abuse;

•

social risks such as dysfunctional living, including illegal activities,
unsatisfying relationships in families, substance abuse by the youth,
criminal

behaviour,

learning

problems

(resulting

In

feelings

of

incompetence), and school failure; and
•

psychological risks because of insufficient emotional and social support in
the family or from peers so that socialisation is uncomfortable, causing
mental and psychosocial disorders, trauma, and hopelessness.

7.3.4 Second-language learning

A second language is a language other than a learner's first language or
mother tongue. The mother tongue is the language spoken at home, during
everyday social interaction, and during cultural activities in which they feel
confident (Donald et al., 2007:219).
7.3.4.1 The impact of second-language learning on the youth

Theron and Nel (2005:223) and Nicol (2005:118-120) identify the following
characteristics of ESL learners:
•

poor competence in their home language;

•

limited ability in mastering English literacy skills and often no resources to
help to improve their English skills;

•

exposure to educators who are not proficient in standard English; and

•

comprehension problems in English classes.

This means that these youth are potentially at risk. Being an ESL learner from
a very young age may cause developmental delays of the youth's home
language and learning barriers.
negatively affected.

Cognitive and academic abilities may be

Mathematics and science, which involve concepts and

subject terminology, are worst affected (Bell, 1999:2; Nicol, 2005:118). Many
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ESL learners experience rejection by peers who learn in their mother tongue
and may have negative emotions related to school (Ramphele, 2002:96).
7.4 THE PROCESS OF RESILIENCE

Resilience is successful adaptation to hardship and involves dynamic
responses that depend on the context, opportunities, and capacity to use
resources that potentially buffer risk (Clauss-Ehlers & Weist, 2004:262;
Everall et aI., 2006:461; Olsson et aI., 2003:2; Ungar, et a/., 2007:288). Thus
resilience is an outcome and a dynamic process, as illustrated in Figure 7.2.
Figure 7.2: Resilience is an outcome and a dynamic process
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CULTUREI
CONTEXT

This means that the process of resilience is dynamic and interactive and
recognises both risk and protective factors, as well as the context, stage of
development, the navigation towards protective resources, and negotiation for
protective resources (Olsson et a/., 2003:4; Ungar, 2006b:5).
7.5 METHOD AND CONCLUSIONS FROM THE EMPIRICAL STUDY
7.5.1 Method of the empirical study
According to the prescriptions of the IRP, the empirical study was three
pronged, resulting in triangulation, as shown in Figure 7.3.
Figure 7.3: Triangulation of methods/data analysis in my study

Survey research with resilient and non
resilient youth (quantitative research)

Semi-structured interviews
with two resilient youth

A group interview
with elders

Qualitative research
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The use of survey research (quantitative research) and semi-structured
interviews

(qualitative

research),

as

well

as

combining

the

results

meaningfully, to answer the central research question of what contributes to
resilience among learners who are poor and learn in a second language,
resulted in a triangulated mixed-method design (lvankova et 81., 2007:262;
Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:99).
7.5.1.1 The population and sample

The population consisted of all poor, second-language learners in South
Africa. For logistical reasons. the population was limited to a sample of Grade
6 and 7 learners from a primary school in the Vaal Triangle, as summarised in
Figure 7.4 below.
Figure 7.4: Population and sample selection

POPULATIO

ADVISORY COMMITTEE CHOOSES SAMPLE (from Grade 6 and Grade 71eamers from

a

prl mary SGhool):

Semi-structured interviews

Survey research: questionnaires
33 resilient

32 non

Two resilient

learners

resilient

youth (a boy and

learners

a girl)

Group
interview with
elders from
the community

For my study, the school's counsellor, two involved learners, and I served on
the Advisory Committee. The definition of resilience, based on that of Masten
and Reed (2005:76) (cf. Chapter Four, 4.3.3.1), assisted the Advisory
Committee to identify resilient and non-resilient participants.
youth were purposively selected for the interviews.

Two resilient

The elders who were

recruited were educators at the school where the adolescents were learners.
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7.5.1.2 Data coU,ection

The data collection instruments were specified by the IRP and included the
Child and Youth Resilience Measure (CYRM) and semi-structured interviews.
Figure 7.5 below summarises the data collection instruments as applied to this
study.
Figure 7.5: Data collection instruments as applied to this study

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENTS

CYRM quesllonnaires

->
Seml-slruclured
interviews wilh youth

tlh

Chapler Five.

Chapter Six

Chapler Six

7.5.1.3 Data analysis

The quantitative data were analysed using descriptive statistics and the
qualitative data using inductive content analysis.
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Table 7.3:

Data analysis

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..~--

- - T O- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Descri'ptive sta,tisticall techniques

Inductive data analysis
!

~

._----

Triang~e

Content analysis consisting of a detailed,

Campus of the North-West University

systematic examination of the data to

used SPPS and Statistica (Version 7)

determine

programme

and

reasoning was applied to analyse the

responses.

interviews (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:108),

Statistical services of the Vaal

means

to

for

Frequency

find

the
tables

frequencies

CYRM

represented

the

patterns

or

themes

as reported in Chapter Six.

results. The differences between the two
groups

were

indicated

in

T-tests,

reported in Chapter Five.

To organise the characteristics of the resilient adolescent, the questions in the
CYRM questionnaire and the site-specific questions were divided into four
categories (Ungar, 2002; Ungar, 2006b: 5), as shown in Figure 7.6.
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of

Figure 7.6: Categories of the CYRM

B.

Relationships

:1
1

C
' .

Communlty
.

Within these four categories of the CYRM, factors and processes that
contribute to resilience in youth in this study were found and could be
compared to the results of the IRP (Ungar, 2006b:5).
7.5.2 Conclusions from the empirical study
In general the empirical study suggested that Western definitions of resilience
provided a fairly good fit for the African youth who participated, as outlined
below. The findings that differed will be summarised in 7.5.2.2.

7.5.2.1 Factors/processes contributing to resilience
Factors and processes contributing to resilience according to the results of the
CYRM were summarised in Table 5.3 (ct. Chapter Five, 5.5). In summary, my
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study revealed that resilient adolescents believed that they were fun to be
with, and their competence, self-confidence, positive attitude, and feelings of
self-worth empowered them to avoid experiencing helplessness.

Giving up

was not an option for these participants and might explain why they were
cooperative and comfortable asking for help. They felt pleased that they could
learn in English, and this attitude reflected a sense of hope and ideals for the
future.

Feeling kindness for people or empathy was noted, and the youth

experienced family, community, and peer support.
The resilient youth stated that they were proud to be South African, honoured
their background and traditions, and believed that culture taught you to
become a better person.

Spiritual beliefs were regarded as a source of

strength, and elders were respected as being strict, but inspirational.
The protective factors/processes that emerged from the interviews in the
qualitative study were summarised in Table 6.1 (cf. Chapter 6).

The youth

focused on what they enjoyed, and they seemed self-driven and motivated.
The elders agreed that a good self-esteem, positive attitude, and a willingness
to work and help others were present in both the boy and the girl and
important resilience resources in general. The elders felt strongly that youth
needed their parents to be there for them at all times. Both the boy and girl
enjoyed

the~r

family and friends' support and friendship, and the boy also had

a dog for a companion.

Educators were highly respected and regarded as

ideal role models for the youth.

The community provided protective

opportunities to the youth in the form of religious traditions and ceremonies.
Both the resilient boy and girl knew they wanted to become worthy adults, and
they worked for success because they were future-oriented. The girl had a
strong sense of belonging, and culture was important to her. They indicated
that Life Orientation taught them empowering skills, and learning in English
empowered them for further education.
There were factors and processes common to both the CYRM findings and
the interviews. These are summarised in Figure 7.7 below.
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Figure 7.7: Factors and processes contributing to resilience in both the
quantitative and qualitative studies

INDIVIDUAL FACTORS
•

Positive
self·esteem
and
confidence
Ambition and hope for the future
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•
•
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CULTURAL FACTORS
•
•
•

Partic'jpation In cultural acHvities
Religious faith or spirituality
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communicated

From the above, it is clear that factors and processes that contributed to the
resilience of poor, ESL learners in my study cannot be attributed to just the
participants themselves.

Their resilience was also encouraged by the

relationships they had and by their communities and their culture. Specifically
with regard to the risk factors of poverty and second-language learning, the
resilient participants in my study had accepted that they were learning in
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English and did not look down on themselves because they came from poor
backgrounds.

7.5.2.2 Incongruent results
I compared the findings of my study to the IRP (ct. Chapter Five, Table 5.5,
and Chapter Six, Table 6.1),

and although the findings were mostly

comparable, there were differences.

The differences support the argument

that resilience has to be studied within a given context
Most of the flndings in my study were on par with previous studies of
resilience.

However, the following factors and processes did not appear to

contribute to resilience among the resilient participants in my study (ct.
Chapter Five, Table 5.6), namely:
•

most of the participants did not regard fun and laughter as problem
solving skills because laughing a problem away was not likely to solve
problems;

•

few participants were comfortable talking to people they did not know,
possibly because they were ESL learners.

Their lack of confidence to

speak to strangers may come from their limited proficiency in English;
•

most of the participants indicated that the community did not encourage
non-violent

•

so~utions to

deal with criminals;

few participants knew where their parent(s) and/or grandparents were
born, indicating some deficit in being culturally grounded; and

•

few participants replied that their families had a ritual or routine around
meal times.

Parents or guardians in this community rely on public

transport and travel far to work, leaving early in the morning or returning
home late at night. They seldom have meals at the same time as their
children.
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7.6

RECOMMENDATIONS TO ENCOURAGE RESILIENCE IN POOR,
SECOND-LANGUAGE LEARNERS

Recommendations regarding resources that might encourage resilience can
aptly be called "pathways to resilience" (Ungar, 2008). In this regard, schools
need to integrate life skills education in the daily routine in the class, and
educators have to model healthy practices (Donald et al., 2007:180).
Lessons that facilitate the factors and processes that promote resilience
should be non-directive and participatory, rather than prescriptive.

A

combination of the right questions with appropriate activities provides
opportunities for the youth to find answers by themselves regarding change of
behaviour for the better (Du Toit, Wissing & Hammes-Kirsten, 1997:5; Greeff,
2005b:5).

This means that the educator has to be creative and flexible,

improvise, and enjoy the lessons, too.
Guidelines that can be used to encourage resilience among poor, ESL
learners in Life Orientation classes are provided in Table 7.4.

These

guidelines are based on the processes and factors that participants in my
study identified as contributing to resilience (d. Figure 7.7).
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Table 7.4:

Guidelines for a programme to develop resilience In Ufe Odentation classes

r----;~DULE
1. Personal factors

I

I

THEME

I Self-awareness

and

OBJECTIVES
Promote

positive self-esteem.

resilience

by

I

-------AC-T-I-VI-T-IE-s--------l

I Group

activity:

learners draw unfinished sentences from a box, and

answers are discussed in the group, The sentences target increased self

increasing self-awareness.

knowledge and positive self-esteem.
For example:
My name means
My brggest fear is ...
I like myself because ...
This

IS

what my friends like about me "

(Hammes-Kirsten, 1997:26)
Ambition

and

hope

I Promote

for the future.

resilience by helping

learners to set well-formed
goals

for

develop

the

future

positive

Make a mind map about "roles I want to play", and let learners discuss
maps in a small group (Hammes-Kirsten, 1997:61).

and
future

Let learners write their own "time travelling" story on a staircase drawn on
paper.

images.

Questions on the staircase can be

school/this weekend/the coming holidays?

what will you be doing after
Describe your first job/home?

(Greeff, 2005a:173) Encourage them to fill in positive future images.
I

..._~

I

r

I
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I

Social

Promote

competence,

assisting others.

resilience

by

T

Let learners work in pairs to study pictures of people's faces and complete

encouraging the development

the phrase "This person feels. "

of

and

(Greeff, 2005b:19).

the

Small group activity.

social

competence

They discuss answers with each other

assisting others.
Problem
internal

solving/
locus

I Promote

of

control.
~

resilience

by

One in the group reads the scenario, for example:

understanding that answers

"Find the best name for a dark brown dog that has only one ear and loves

are unlimited, creative - not

raisins".

predictable.

that encourages creative brainstorming can be used.

Discuss answers in the group (Greeff, 2005b:57). Any scenario

In addition, encourage learners to make lists/drawings of all the things that
they do have control over, and teach them to extend these to include control
over attitude/thoughts.
Acceptance
learning in English.

of

Promote
encouraging

resilience
acceptance

by

For example:

of

learning in English and doing
fun activities in English.

Play Scrabble or word association games in English in smaller groups
In addition, encourage learners to talk about what learning in English means
to them.

Help them to think of advantages and of ways to cope with the

possible disadvantages (for example, ways to cope when I'm teased about
learning in English).
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un to be with.

Promote resilience by finding

Encourage fun activities and laughter. For example, let learners complete

characteristics in themselves

word boxes in a cartoon and share them with a small group. The funniest in

that

each group will be presented to the class.

are

pleasant

and

enjoyable.
Seek knowledge.

Promote resilience by using

Each learner draws a word out of a hat in the computer class. They have to

information technology.

search for Information on their topic on the Internet and report back in their
small groups. Teach learners additional knowledge-seeking skills such as:

I

© using a dictionary;
© asking someone for help; and
© going to the library.
. "elaUonships

Relationships with

Promote resilience by helping

Thinking of a caregiver with whom they share a special bond, let them

caregivers.

learners

create their own "thank you" note with a poem they write themselves, if they

be

aware of and

acknowledge

valued/positive

can, to give to their caregiver.

relationships
Promote

family

initiating family activities that

members will help them under certain difficult circumstances (Greeff, I

promote support.

2005b: 177). Learners cou ld also be asked to draw a fam ily tree to make

support.

and

parental

resilience

by

Complete a table that has a list of questions, concerning which family

Connectedness in the

them aware of fam i1y connections.
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I

,----

Role models.

Positive
relationships.

by

Invite successful parents, sportsmen, or other role models to tell the

realising we can learn from

learners how they achieved success Ask learners to write down aspects of

others.

the role models they would like to live up to (Greeff, 2005a:51).

Promote

resilience

peer I Promote resilience by making
learners
peer

aware

of

relationships

I

positive

Ask learners to fill in a support network review and support need
questionnaire.

Let them discuss answers in small groups (Nienaber,

and ]1997:131).

developing friendship skills.
Encourage learners to reflect on and discuss the characteristics of a good
friend. Let them compile a poster summarising these characteristics
Divide learners into pairs, and encourage them to write a short note to their
partner mentioning something positive about that partner. For example:

Dear ...
I appreciate this about you:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . <0

From:
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.

~-~~mmunitY

Community

I

systems

I

services.

I

support
and

Promote resilience by gaining

Invite people from the community who deliver an important function in the

knowledge

community to address the learners, for example, an ambulance driver or

of

community

paramedic.

support systems available.

I

II

Visit the hospital or library as a group to experience the support available

I
I

there.

!I

Then encourage learners to make a map of all the support services in their

I
I
I

community.

i

Include telephone numbers.

Display these maps where

learners have easy access to them.
resilience

Provide two boxes in the class. One box has "Thank you" on it, the other

School is a positive

Promote

by

experience.

rediscovering the good things

"Suggestions"

about school.

appreciates most at the school and a suggestion for what needs to change

Each learner has to write a thank you note for what he

to improve the school. The notes are read and discussed in the class.
English

empowers

you for the future.

Promote

resilience

teaching correct English

by

I Ask

in

learners to complete a questionnaire about "what makes you a

master?"

(Greeff,

2005b:189).

For

example,

a

questionnaire

that

encourages learners to reflect on their strengths. and include reflections on

formal situations.

language.
Role-play situations, and guide the correct use of English in these

I

situations.

I
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1
I

Cultural recognition.

• CUUUf9

by

Ask learners to design a coat of arms for the cultural group to which they

developing pride and respect

belong. Ask learners to explain to others in class what the emblems mean

for culture.

(Hammes-Kirsten, 1997:61).

Promote

Promote

Cultural activities.

resilience

resilience

by

I

Organise a concert for cultural dances and songs.

I come

displaying cultural activities.

Help the learners to

up with ideas for items - if they are unsure, encourage them to ask

elders in their community.

I

Also encourage community members from different cultural groups to come
and tell learners about cultural activities that they value.
Spiritual activities.

Promote resilience by creating

Invite a variety of spiritual youth groups to perform songs and interact with

opportunities

learners. Encourage learners to express what they appreciated about these

for

spiritual

experiences

activities.

Remember to respect learners who have strongly established

spiritual ties - they may not be coerced into changing their beliefs.
Rites of passage are

Promote

resilience

communicated.

discussing rites of passage.

Ask learners to complete role-plays: one learner volunteers to play the role

by

of an adult and another, the role of a youth. The others are tourists from a
different culture.

The chosen two learners have to explain what happens

during initiation or similar rites of passage (Greeff, 2005a:133). Aftervvards,
learners can discuss their views on these.
•

I

I
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I

The above programme contains merely a few ideas for the development of
resilience among poor, ESL learners and should not be thought of as
complete or final. Ideally, educators must determine the context in which they
are teaching and adapt the above to suit the age of the learners with whom
The values, beliefs, and practices of the community in

they are working.

which these guidelines will be implemented must be considered in the
planning of life skills lessons (Donald et al., 2007:180). Ideally, the activities
must include interaction with family, community, and cultural stakeholders. In
addition, the following resources include practical guidelines and a variety of
activities that can be used to encourage resilience and should ideally be
consulted when Life Orientation lessons are planned:
GREEFF, A

2005.

Resilience.

Carmarthen:

Crown House Publishing.

(Social skills for effective learning, Vol. 1.)
GREEFF, A

2005.

Resilience.

Carmarthen:

Crown House Publishing.

(Social skills for effective learning, Vol. 2.)
DU

TOIT, M,

NIENABER, A,

CLAASSENS, E.,
and

coping

HAMMES-KIRSTEN, D.,

KIRSTEN, T.,

DU PLESSIS, W. & WISSING, M. 1997. A life skills

programme

for

adolescents:

a

manual

for

teachers.

Potchefstroom: PU for CHE.
THERON, L.C. (2008). Resilient Coping Strategies. In L. Wood (Ed.). Coping
with HI VIA IDS in the classroom. Cape Town: Juta. (In Print)
THERON, L.C (2008). Sexuality education. In L. Wood (Ed).

Coping with

HIVIAIDS in the classroom. Cape Town: Juta. (In Print)

7.7 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The following limitations are noted:
•

the interviews were conducted with only two adolescents and four primary
school educators.

Because of the small sample size, no generalisation

can be determined from my study;
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•

the study was limited to educators and learners from a particular primary
school, so it is not practical to generalise the results of the study to all
adolescents nationally or internationally;

•

the study was conducted only in a mainstream primary school. The results
cannot be generalised to adolescents in other types of schools, such as
secondary schools or special schools;

•

the study was conducted only with black primary school adolescents and,
therefore, focused on one racial group. The results cannot, therefore, be
generalised to people of other races; and

•

the survey instrument is a Western instrument used in an African context,
and has only been used in Cape Town in South Africa.

7,8 CONTRIBUTIONS MADE BY THE STUDY
The study made the following contributions:
•

my study documented the protective factors/processes that contribute to
resilience in adolescents, particularly poor, second-language learners - to
the best of my knowledge, there are no other South African studies that
document this;

•

the contributions of this study relate to theory (we understand better what
contributes to resilience among the poor, second-language learners who
participated in this study) and to practice (the findings may be used by Life
Orientation educators to better support poor, second-language learners to
become resilient); and

•

the results of this study provide hope:

mostly, literature describes poor

second-language learners as vulnerable, but the resilient participants in
this study provided a different picture.
1.9 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDIES
The recommendations for further study are as follows:

2.00

•

because this study included a small sample of participants,

it is

recommended that it be repeated with a larger sample of poor, second
language learners and the findings compared;
•

as this study's focus was limited to poor, second-language adolescents in
a primary school, it is recommended that the study be repeated with poor,
second-language learners in other school settings;

•

because this study was conducted with black primary school adolescents,
it is recommended that another study be conducted with poor, second
language learners from different racial groups so that their experiences
can be compared; and

•

it is recommended that the guidelines for Life Orientation educators be
implemented and evaluated.

7.10 CONCLUSION
In my study, I aimed to document the characteristics of resilient, poor second
language learners in a given school in the Vaal Triangle in order that
resilience in adolescents, particularly poor, second-language learners could
be understood and even enhanced using life skills programmes as part of Life
Orientation education.
In my study, I found that resilience in poor, second-language learners was
possible because these learners displayed self-confidence, although their
verbal competence in English needed to improve.

They believed that they

were fun to be with, cooperated with others, and did not give up on learning
English, despite criticism from peers. The resilient youth asked for help when
needed and displayed hope for the future by praising their role models. The
resilient youth expressed respect, pride, and support for their cultural
background, although they were learning in English. English was viewed as a
vehicle to ensure work in the future.

Spirituality was highly respected, and

religious activities were very much part of the lives of the youth in my study.
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In essence, my study suggests that resilient youth are supported by both inter
and intrapersonal protective resources to cope with the challenges of being
poor and learning in their second language.

In essence, their hardiness is

reflected in the following poem by Cynthia Buhain-Baello:

RESILIENCE

by Cynthia Buhain-Bae'llo

These trying times demand it,
No halcyon days ahead.
But all hard work brings profit,
Stand up and refuse to dread.

As the diamond remains a stone
Without the drm and the cutting,
leasures based on wealth alone
Robs mah lne chance of persevering.

rue measure of success in 'ife

Is hinged on wisdom and on prudence,

Courage, patience through the strife

I

Facing hardships wlth resilience.

For out of adversity's crucible

Come strength of character and wtll,
And a man discovers he is able

To reach his goals. his dreams fulfill.
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For office use onl.!
Participant
number~

Site ID:
Data number:

Child and Youth Resilience Measure (CYRM)
Directions:

Listed below are a number of questions about you, your family, your
community, and your relationships with people
Please compilete the questions in Section One.
For each question in Sections Two and Three, please circle the number
to the right that des'cribes you best. There are no right or wrong answers.
Section One:

What is your date of birth?

Are you male or female?

What is your race?

._._._-_.._ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
What is your ethnic group?

What is the highest level of education you have completed?

Who do you live with?

How long have you lived with these people?

Please describe who you consider to be your family (For example, friends on
the street; foster family; 2 biological parents with siblings; single parent home;
adopted family etc.)
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Section 2:

(site-specific questions in Addendum B)

Section 3:

Grouping of questions by the CYRM (Ungar, 2002)

To what extent ...
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A. Individual: A sense of humor

1

D. Culture / Being culturally grounded: knowing where you come from and

being part of a cultural tradition which is expressed through daily activities
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A, Individual/Problem solving ability

3

~

A. Individual/Self-efficacy

4,

D. Culture / Cultural dislocation and a change (shift) in values are handled

well

B. Relationships / Having a positive mentor and role models

6. Do you have people you look up to?
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A. Individual/Empathy for others and the capacity to understand others

A. Individual/Showing a balance between independence and dependence
on others
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A. Individual/Assertiveness

C. Community / Access to school and education, information, learning
resources
10. Is getting an education lmportant to you?

1

2

3

4

5

B. Relationships / Social competence (person knows how to act socially)
11. Do you know how to behave in different
!
!

social situations?

I 1

2

3

4

5

B. Relationships / Social competence (person knows how to act socially)

12. Are you comforiabl

1

you do not know?

2

:3

4

A. Individual / A sense of duty (to others or self, depending on the culture)

1
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B, Relationships / Quality of parenting meets the child's needs: The family is
emotionally expressive and parents monitor the child appropriately

20. Do you feellhat your parent(s) watch you

2

'\

closely and know a 10' about you?

4

3

6

C. Community / Safety and security needs are met

l

21.0'0 you eat enough most days?
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C, Community / Safety and security needs are met
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B. Relationships / Meaningful relationships with others at school, home,
perceived social support, peer group acceptance

23. Do you feel free and comfortable to talk
to your teachers and I or other adults about
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your problems?
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A. Individual/Having goals and aspirations
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C. Community / Meaningful rights of passage with an appropriate amount of
risk
27

Do your parent{s) respect how you

express yourself sexually?

1

2

3

4

5

A. fndividuall A sense of humor

B. Relationships I Quality of parenting meets the child's needs: The family is
emotionally expressive and parents monitor the child appropriately
29, Do you talk to your family about how you

1

feel?

2

3

5

3

5

A. Iindividual / problem solving abil:ity

A. Individual/Perceived social support

a

C. Community / Government plays a role in providing for the child's safety,
recreation, housing, jobs when older

32. Are you able to see a doctor when you
need one?
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A. Individual/Appropriate use of or abstinence from substances like alcohol
and drugs

B. Relationships / Meaningful relationships with others at school, home,

perceived social support, peer group acceptance
34. Do you feel supported by your friends?
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C Community / Government plays a role in providing for the child's safety,
recreation, housing, jobs when older

35. Do you know where to glo in your
community to get help?

1
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4

5

A. Individual/Assertiveness

C. Community / Access to school and education, information, learning
resources
37. Do the leachers and other students make
1

you feel you belong at your school?

A. Individual/Perceived social support
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C. Community / Community is tolerant of high-risk and problem behavior
39. Are members of your family or community

who

do

unacceptable

things

1

accepted

2

4

3

S

afterward s?

,

A. Individual/Self-awareness, insight
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C. Community / Exposure to violence is avoided in one's family, community,
and with peers
41. Are you able to avoid violent situations al
home, s.chool, or in your community?

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

C. Community / Perceived social equity
42. Are you treated fairly in your community
despite how others see you?

-- -

i

'

.,

C Community / Meaningful rights of passage with an appropriate amount of
risk
;'

43. Do

you nave opportunities to show others

that you are becoming an adult?

1

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

C. Community / Opportunities for age-appropriate work
44. Do you do a job or vol1unteer work that
you feel is appropriate for your age?
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A. Individual/Self-awareness, insight

Are YOU aware

1

D. Culture / Affiliation with a religious organization
~..
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C. Community / Safety and security needs are met

I

1

I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5

r?1

1

I,

family?
A. Individual/Self-awareness, insight

-

.

C. Community / Opportunities for age-appropriate work

50. Do you have opportunities to develop job
skills that will be usefull'ater in life?
A. Individual / A positive outlook, optimism
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A. Individual / A sense of duty (to others or self, depending on the culture)

48. Do you feel safe when you are with your

j
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I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5
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'
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To what extent ...

D. Culture / Cultural/spiritual identification
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D. Culture / Cultural/spiritual identification

C, Community / Community is tolerant of high-risk and problem behavior

54.

Does

enoourag€l
I

your

family

or

community

non-violent solutions to deal with I

1

2

3

4

5

somebody who commits a crime?

I D.

Culture / Youth and their family are tolerant of each others' different

i,deologies, beliefs (such as gender roles)

C. Community / Perceived social equity

56. Are boys and girls both treated fairly in
your community?

1

2

3

4

D. Culture / Cultural dislocation and a change (shift) in values are handled

well
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5. Do vou slrive 10 treasure your cultural
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ur parents
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10

do

better than
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13
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13

did')

1-". Dnes being )loor mean lhal you are not as
valuabh: as Icamers who an:, ilol rom')
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The interviewees are always set at ease with small talk before the interview
starts.
1. What do you need to grow up well here? (Religion, culture, parents,
friends, school, etc.)
2. How does the community handle crime or bad things that happen in the
community? (Gangs. revenge, fighting, take law into their own hands.
violence, emotions, etc.)
3. What do you find most challenging growing up here? (Poverty, abuse,
violence, learning in English, school, lack of safety, housing, recreational
needs, lack of educational and job opportunities, etc.)
4. What do you do when you face difficulties? (Supportive people, local
community support, emotions, etc.)
5. How do you cope with poverty? (Support in the family, community, school.
church, etc.)
6. How do you experience learning in English and not your mother tongue?
(Humour, hope, ambition, dignity, self-discipline, self-esteem, control,
support, etc.)
7. How have you managed to overcome challenges?
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Far:u/l;,' o/Health
Ilt'Selll'I'IriJ18

['l'ujt:s.\il1!IS

ClliU/Ji}(NI RcsiJii't,ct:

1"0 rnwd Consent .Form: CYRNI
Bt'/orl' you sigrJ this form, please' take the amI.! t(J rcud ii, or bave it explained.
ljll('stimo ahout unytltill1: you dQ !lot rmdt'rJ'rcmd.

(Jlld

a!ik

J nnJef5t3.nd ,h"t I am herng asb.:d to pl1f[icipate voJunt~ri!y in an international rosc'arc
s~udy of ..... bat )'outl) , eldt"f"; anrl peark In rl;y GOmrUUllity lhWk about how young pea
cope when faced w:111 mtlny di l'ft:cnl killds of challenges l.,. owing up. Thj,> rescanll is
coortlin~llcd hy Dr. Mit h.,d Ungar <:11 lilt:: Mamime School of Social W(a~, Dalb~lusLC
t lrjivt.r~jty jn J ~<LJjI~lx CaJlJ.U:1 with the coilaborution of partners from around Ltc glohe.
J undcr~·\and lhot.

+

\Nil! be asked !U l:omlJielc an Lnstnunent cidled (he ChiJd aud Youth Rcsllicn,C"
TV1casure pr<\vided to n;l: in J language I understand. I will bi: asked about my h.mi1y,
my culture, my comJnlulity and for ptlr!\on::tl mfom1ation aboul ho\\,' I ueal with
challcng('s in my life ami pers-OI,,,I dillraderistj~~ that ,'itt; importam tu mi.,.
L

ile-hslf hour.
~.

All informallon thaI is collected from me will be kept C'-OnJloc:'nl.al, meaning that n
one except mern'lJcn; uf the re.:ic.rrch [cam direclJ;.' responsibk fOT giving me tills
qllCSlit1!lllaifl: win knuw witt.! 1 am. My name \\'ilJ ~iOt he used whcn pcoptt look at rny
rcspOilliCS 'lJ1d Ihe information collerted [raUL me
be combim;d WiUl Iha1 from ;lll
other participali(s so thrll no onl~ will kW:Wi how 1 answerew Ihe questions.

"1m

my confldemiality respected, if I Sh:lfC infunnation
Though I hav
of h()rming cJlhers, the researchers will hav~ to report
that 1 am at ns
~.
Ibi6 to people like the police
local ~ociaT workers whose joh it il> !1I ensure my
s:.trl::~Y ;md the safety of (~thcr·s I wllJ bt,; told ,Hhis is to l~lkc place ~U1d r;:liiicip~1e as
,1t1Cr. a~ 1 alll willing 10 ir till: "felrall)l'OCCSS (i.e. (he process ofrepolliog this 10 lh.\~
r1l!h.l person
<~.

Lni3Y stop rartlcip.ltiu14 at ,In;, l)oil1l 1 choose,

(

I h~ve :he- righl tb ask
~0m~'lhillf

(. Jf

;ih

I~ul;':-'lion~

about anything! II,) nut

trouble" nle wllile rarticipatmg, lbt researcher :5 plep~rtd lo urovidc ml..:
cononlLmity rC~~'W'"';:t'S that C;lIl helr mc.

inftlt1n~llml1 ahouL

lJl.)rir;me Sf!t,}(11 OJ.';;1160; IJ-ork •
'j

ul1f1c!sL::Itld.

d ('OlD.!) 4114 37uV • I il.:e (:,n:::)

-1~14

A ! :OVl1lg ROlHl • Ilaltl~:X, Nova ScotJa tuB LI>.,7
071)9 • I,Oi;Lrll wor!qi;::,r:lllLc<l • wwwJOll.i:<1/s()([~h'-'{lrk

(...j
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If] have .ms C,);lcerr:;s or questIOns (~bolJl the: study or my Jl.~rtlC]Pi~llOii, 1 am frt.:c l~.l
c011lacl Ihe local coordmntcr of tlut, r~~e(lr(;h ......f1.. F. (~R()N::J( _ _ _ .'-l
~ . . YS9 03]J{
or M1Ch;wl Ungar wlln can be fCilcheJ hy' t'maiJ at
i1lil'haellil1~r(i;~dal.ccl. liT hv ph4 :nc aL 01-')01 .:$94":3445 zlId by WtitiT1g him dnectly
al: M j ~ C:obUlt I{08(j, najda\., t"-:ov.. Scnlia, r2..n~IJa I::l3fl 7/\7. \"Oll W;]Y. also, if
yUll W r~h, CU Iltacl I] lL' n tfl c elf R C'search Ethics Adm in is/.ral j (Ill at I kdhousk
Ulliversi (y. Thl'Y f:ill Ix reaclil..'J st fll 902 494-1462 Ask 10 ~IW;lk h" lhc COOrd~l1{lh \r
(>r one ofrJ.;f t,lnJi'.
~.

'fhl.'

IL,lr{]nn~tjun \vhil~h

i::, gt=IIJcrcd wiH be used. wllhuul HicHlifying me, 111 dllJ'i:I,_'nt

kmJs of pHbhc~'.!~()ns ,~nd pl C5tntRtion~ in my own cOlln[ry and (Ithel',.
arcnl OJ [IJardiall should be shown the j,,[oml.tlion leUel pnur I(J

)'OlLr

p;il'(jcipalwg in tJ.e study. \{>./f': strongly eo. n courage you to d15t~US.5 thi::- rcsc~:Gh vvilb thelll
J r they have conccl11S 3bnu t you~' parti cipal ion, t!ley should con lact (] me111 her of the
research tcum. If you do not want :0, Of c~nnot have YOl;r parent OJ gmm1ia.n sigr, th
form, anotht.'r adult will have to SigH In p);Jcc of your pc!n.mtJgIJardicUl. Vic recommend
lWl this be SUfllcone at your schoo' or;nshlutiOlJ where this research ic: t:Uung place rf
._~\,)f1(: hke tbis is not ;j\ a;labh:. \"/1.; can provide someOH(" ill charge 0 I' (his resc~:r(j} to
\V~tr.l.'SS yt1l1T c~mscntln~

to t;,lke pM! in thifi research.

1 unclersLanci the m::Hurc of lht:

Si

re:-;C<-~l'cb

outlined ahove and agree to

f'art.~cin;ltt

attLIl' :

arcnt / guardi,m (If \!y·ilnl'SS:
.
_
(\\;hcre rC(ll~ircd by lh~ COJrul1unitY.~~CJOuthis below lhe age of majn..-ity;\
Resc::ucher sigfiatUJc:

'~A

f.-

f.

/

'h-"'-=---~

where' a yunth cheoses 1101 to s' 1, or it is jnappropriak to n.:q1In: a signntLlfC,
bUt the youth ,e)(prf1oJse.'i a verbal 'wish to pnrticipate~ the resei.trdKf Sh0Ulc sign thaI
be form has b,~'cn H~ad LillJ explained 10 lht p;:J1icipan'L and record (he pal be i pant 's nam,

lIn

ell "

l".:l1oC';;,'),

pseudonym)
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WezeMi..mdo
epartment 01 Education

"'Mnyango

iEnquirits:

I

Departement van Ollderwys

f

-~

-

-Fu·uu
Te_le-'p....h_o_"_e_N_U_m_b~_r.__
Far: Number:

J·a Thuto

l

.~
e

Ae-soarch Topic:

uest to Co

Re: AQP.roval En

This letter serves 10 indicate I'hat approval IS hereby granted lo the above-mentioned
r~sea~cher 10 proceed with researGh in r~spect of ihe saudy indiCii1.ed abc.i'v'e , The
OnUS ,tests wtth tho teseorcher 10 negotiate appropriate and relevant time schedlJi
with the school!s and/or off'tCes involved to conduct tl1e research. A separate copy of
this letter must be presented lO booth the SC<90ol (bolh Principal and 8GB) ;jnd the
District/Head Office SenIor Manager conflmling that permission has been granted for
the resedJcll10 be condw;teu

proceed with the above study subject to the
et, Ilnd may be wIthdrawn should any of these

1.

Tho DistJi,ctlHestS OffiCi]- SenioF Mim<Jgerls concerned must be presented t\·
CQPY Dr thl5 letref tl"'~t would int11«1f$ ChiU the s.:/icf resesrcfUifls has/have been
yr.mted permIssion 'rum tfle G&ut&ll!J Department of Education to conduct the
reSNrch stud:.,.
omC~

Sfmior M.masu!rls mList be approached sapBmtG/Y, and

2.

i7l8 DisiricdHead

::l.

if)' writing, for permIssion to involve DistrlC1IHe.cd Office Officlels in the project.
Ai copy OI[ t/':l~ fetter D'!w.t be forwarded to the schoof principQ./ ;uu/ th~

0:

(.'ie Sc-hooJ Gc~';Sming Body (5GB) t':at would indicero that the
rossan:herls hBve beoen grantrJd permi8!lIon from YIP. Gauteng De/J'ilTtment of

chairjjsrsOl1

Educctiorl to conduct

th~

rcsetJ'reh

~ady.

Orrice 01 the Cf\lfef O.rector: l:nformll.tionand KnoWledge Managcmcnt
Room 501,111 Commissioner Street, lIohanl'les.l'Iurli, 2000
P.O.Box 77~0. Joh~nnesbvrg. 2000
n:l: (OU) 35b-Oa09
Fax: (0111 35!Xl734
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4.

A letter j document thaI DutJlnes the purpose of 'he resei1rch and the anUcipal(!d
outcomes or such research mU:.i be ntB<1e available to 'he principals, SGBs and
VistrieVli&ad OffiCf! senior Mcnagers of the schools illlrJ districlslofflces e[)nCem8~.

fesp:(>cll"ely.

6.

7.
8.

9.
W.

11.

12.

1.1.

The Researcher wm make every effort obmin the gooc:JwiIJ and co-operatlon ot a/J thaGDE
mc/a/s, principalS, and chaitpG.fsons of tha SG8s, 'eacllers and Ie~mers InVOlv,oo.
P,ersons who otter thEir co.opeAlfiotl will rto,t receive addItional rcmulleratJon from Ule
Department whUe tll0se that opt n01 to psrt;cfPRt~ wif/ not be p-ena11sed in any WlIJ'
Research m-ty O'lly be conduttoo atl9T schoof hours so Iflat rile nonnal sc:htxJ,/
progrnmme is not Itll,emJpted. The principal (If at a scl-lOol) and/or Director (If at
dis,rict/fJead office) must bv consutred a-baur an appropriate lime whMrhc ~fiellreh~r/s
may carry nu11h~lt resGdrch fj-t tho $ite$ that. thoy mM:1gE.
ResolJ1Cll may OI1Ijt commenco from ttw seco"d !Week Dr Ftib(lJllry and must btl capctudecl
fore file brJg~nt1ing of the lasi' QUarter Of rho acad{!mlc year.
INMS ,6 ana 7
not app'y to allY resoarcll effort being undenllken on lJGha" of the GDE.
Such research
hav~ be," commissIoned and Il~ paid for by the Gauteny DeparlmefU
of Education.
It js tho reseilrchC!r"s rnspIM...,i1Jility to obtain wn'tten paumtal consent of all J~mers th.H
are &Xf)a-cted to p,al1lctpate in r/H! study.
Tho researcher Is t'fJsponsibJe for supplying and utJIisjng his/her own researclr rvsources,
such a~ ~1aUo-nory. p'lorocoples, transport. faxes and teJ~tlones and should not cfS!p'lMrl
on tI1e goodwill of t/lle 11Ist1lution~ and/or the- offices vls/ffJd for supplying su~h rnsO-LIrceG.
The mtrnes 0; lhe caE officials, schools, principals, parent", fsoC.'1srs and teamsrs that
par(idpatG In the study ruey nor ilppaar In the research report withou1 the written consent
of COle;') of these individuars andfor oTganJsaUofls.
011 eompJetirm of tho study fliu risr;arr;t/e:( must supply the DirectQr: Knowl!;dge
Man8gement &- RO.$e:rrch with one Hard Cover bound and Ol1(! Ring bound copy of the
inlll, approved resltC'lrch report.. The re:ff:4rcher would also provide ~ho ulCi mimagu( with
an' ~loctronic copy Of the restiafch absffBc-tlsummary and/or annotaUon.
rhe ro:>earcher may be expecfod to provJcJe short presQntatiOI1s, on the purpose, flndin{j$
and mliomms/ulations of I1islher n:lseareh to both GDE; officIals and r}le schoof:

Wm

wm

conc:om ott
14.

Should thG rasearchf!!r IUIVa been Involved with research Bt a school a~cfJor a district/head
mc;e J'oveJ, the Dir~ct()l conccl'rled must aIso b~ supplied v.-Uh a hrief summary of the
purposo, fiorUngs and recommendations of th~ fosf:a'.rr:h stIJdy.

The Gauteng Department of Educalion wishes you well in this important undertaking and
looks forward to examining the findings of your research study

Kind regard

f,

~)....-.h

tHIEF DIRl:.CTOR: INFORMATION &. KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMI::.NT

I
-- (j( --0 ....">
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LEITEiR OF PERMISSION TO CONDUCT A RE.SEARCH STUDY AT THE SCHOOL.

March 3, 2008

Dear Mr. PeIser
I am currently conducting a research study to complete my Masters degree in
Educational Psychology. I am a student at the North West University in VanderbiJlpark ,
and this study is conducted under the supervision of Dr. Linda Theron.
The study alms to identify factors which contribute to resilience among poor, second
language learners. Resilient and non-resilient learners who are 13 years or older are
identified and requested to complete a questionnaire.
These learners and their parents are asked to sign a letter of permission for the learners
to participate as well. As an educator at the school, I realise the learners will have to
complete the questionnaire during breaks or after school, so as not to interfere with their
or my classes at school.
Confidentiality wilt be respected and the results of the study will be available after
completion of the study
I hereby ask permission to conduct this study.
Yours sincerely
Ms. M. F. Cronje

By signing the following I accept that I have permission to conduct the research at the
school.

.--'--1-
~

I"

___ ~nature' Principal

-

(~ ./~

.r.:;..~

Name in block let1ers
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F.r "Lilli" -Ill, Jli'h

Plo.f;"S810/t:

Rr:searclring Childhood R,~si1i(;nr.r.

Infol'111ed CODseut Form: Elders
JJ(fure you si/511 thisfurm, please laRc the time to read ii, or h(/pe it f:xp!({ilJed, (I/ld (Is/(
qllcsliol1s aboul (/lryrhil1/5 yOIl do flot understlL/ld.

I

U[l(.h;r~{tH~J

lhill 1 am

asked to participate vC.Jlunt"rily III an internation;.ll r':'S:::"11
study '.If wh<11 YULllh. ciders and pt~upje ill my COllilllltruty thinl. about how youn~ people
cope wh~n f~r('d with many cM"ferc:nt kimls or chJI!cnges grmving up Thi~ :-cse,ll'ch is
C{)j)n1inated by Dr. Michael lln~;;tr at the Milriiiml:: School or S0cizil \Vork, DJIItIlLt.sic
JrJ\'tTsity in Bali fax C:lDil:]<I willi the colbhoration of p;ortntc:; from around the globe
bCln,f!

1delst;::.nd [hat:

.. r will be a::>ked to talk abo.it my IiL, or sh'lte in otheJ ways things abwlt my life ill
ways lbat I find acceptahle ] will ~hilrc with the rc·starchcr things ahou! my lire Ih;11
ave made it possible for me to cope with the challenge> 1 face and what 1 thiJll·:
i1akt~ it possible [or oll1elr, in my ('.ommunity lu do tlK Sfl111e. r wi]] do ail tilis in ~j
way with which 1 feel comfurtable and in my own langu,ll!~'
•

This wiIJ t::lke any\\here from aD hoW' 10 mailY days, depcnding on hpw the rest:;mJlcJ
and j would like 10 do thjs shnring. This sh,lring mjght take place in 8 [,'TOUp, or it
migi'H im:)IJtk tlie rC5carcher visiting me in my nelgl1borhood or com.mun.ity, asking
J1Le LJuesliuns ~l1d observing me as I go aboul n1.Y jift:. I m~\y abo Ix as~.<..J lu write
ntJoul my li ri:. C'H in ~;ome uther way such as with <l camera, tape recordC'r or vil.k()
'ecorcter documfnl importilJlI parts of my life thaI J want fll share. If I w8nl. to do thi~,
umlersfaml j must fill out the additional fonn attached beluw. J al'so undersland tll:J[
III sh:m: things abou~ lTty life II1 group, my confidentj:llity umnol be gLlJr::mtc¢d.

,I

,\\:c:pl wl1Cli 1 giVe p<:nnission for 'H.lJio and v~dco recurdirtg:-. iu he Sh.llCd, n
willingly shan.' de:(,H]S about lliy~c1r in (1 gnlllp. all information that is collerled frOITl
me will bc k~pt ron rlc!ent i,11, mc:.!ning that 110 n]le t:xc~rt mcmbers of the J c::cn.rt:h
learn direclly responsible Cor meeting wilh me will knew who J 3m. My name will lH)!
be uscJ WhL:l1 f1cqdc Icwk ,H inf')ITj1atiorJ about me and the infolTlI;l[JoIl LolkuLll from
mr will :lislJ be rumbil1L'fJ wilh thal from ali other p;lrticip~nts so tkll nn ntH' will
now 1.\, hal 1 t3lk~\.l al"_'ut Jlly~el r ! llnt.le; stand, J-J0wevCf, f hil' wlJl;J1 r d Il)r).$L: to hJve
pic.lllrcs t;t\.;t,.'n or :mc!lnlap(-S alii] vidto[oprs Tnlcie of me, then my confido.:nti"lity
cm1l101. he kepi 1 wdl have t!K' cLolc~ oJ bow the-;F.; Ihings :Ili:: used snd who ~'~e~ and
[L'a,;; {hem l$cc: below).
!I1o,irimcSdt(!fl! oj ,<,·,·,·illl JFf)rk • 6.i-l CfJtllll'E r-.(':;C • ll:llif;J.x,
TeL 1902) ~1)4 .Pt,;) • r.!··~- rC·'J2) 49-!-tJ709
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i llaH; the ,'[gil: 1~ i:c.-,'t l~JY CtmIitk"ll:lab::..' r~5tJerit':d, if 1 ~hlrc i:::',;),~:T:all ()Ll
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lrl.: il~ ::'C"::JpJ" liLe lht- ~"':.,k~ (;; IClCal 5(,C131 \"c.;k~;-s ,":.0$(. Job ;l i~ i., ~:-...:,.7. ::1/
~..;~(~: ar;;:' lbe ~J.fe{y r,i :yt!~r" ] wiil bt: h,]d if [;::5 loS t. ;~h~ rlliU:': <"l71J ;:,-~TI;");Li:: ',!,
n'1.1I:';: i:.: ~ :'n', willmg 10:1" lh~ :Cl~il<l' p:Clces:;.

lLJ! 1.::.
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¢

I h:ll~. l>;

,~1 '~I.',· ",;ll

parlicipilting

Jj!=l~110 ,lSi: '-1t1t:~:lG::~;

I thOi.. :.e.

'},[·Ul a.Jlytjling;

~lo r,~'i: il;;den:laJJ(..! .

.q

lf ;:.o::-,~liljllr 1"011 hlc~i mt: \,,~.i.(: ~. ;::tj:.;ip:Jlin~" t:~e J::s~~!~.l't';:'J i:.-; prc-f1w~c "_
",1lh il:::::'7'J:atlOn about COtT::11Lc:-:i~y rCsoU[~C$ tkl ~,.r. h~.lp me.
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Ii' J h;,.'\

o

i:!.;:V

C()i1r:c'rn~j

til;

(''J(lrdr'at(i; \,u
~

i..! _ m~.

:::,u::::.'::C:::.': about ule S~11C\1 0: ;1\\' jJJ:lllHp::.tiC1l1; , -:::i f:' 'c· 1n
d lhis IT~~ar~l1
F CrOt'1! e
...!/
g 3 q 5"9 037 y: ' or ~-:'j t' or e a[ _ _ .. -:or Mich<ld LIT" !,-.~ \', !1'J C:IJ
be "c:;.:h::=o oy c:m~il at 111icLatLll~,sdIfi:%lsd ..;;.~, ()! Ly p·:·"11~ at 9U2-<1Ei4-·3~':S ,~r..l by
w:-:tmg :1:::-1 dllt'clly aL [,·-1Icl C'_!Jb~ITg Road, l-Jillifm..:, :\ova SC('Iti,i, (aTJ<~2', ~~~ 2\'1,
YOll m~j' 2:~O, jf you wish, corl:1C~ the Office nf Resea~'Ch EthiC'S' /\:iT:'.:;:"l:~~=-;.l:"n il~
~.Jhc·lJsie Universjty, They car: b':~ lcadu.:tl at C11-901 49~-1~C1. A::::-: Lo ~,p:.J.!_ I,:, !1:("

c()n~.1c~

~

G:'~'·
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;i]"

(\ue oTher

Th, iiJfcrme.llOl. which
gre.~),

M.

COvl~{lt:::::Jr

s:al~,

i~ g~ll.L~red

i:1 diff.:'rcnl kind" ')f

will be. l:sca, \Vl1..h~:.Lll identifying a:c ,a,-j~3~ 1
and pI(;Se:1~2.~:~ns HI rr.y lI'N;] (("':' :-) ;.:n

;~l!b]j:alions

o~hr:rs
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c;· JI1~; lil"PP,--'[11 ::~l'

ht rc .,:.Jjllll_·~ .c:J)(,uid l=-i!,;:1 Ihal the foml has be'l',]
h':(!lt d Ih(' rart il i p. mt' S lnLlle' ,'i' z: p:.c: 'donym ,

rt-;'~.j ('.11'.1
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(u 11lC~
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;ltl'

A

H1iU

;-:llld Vidt 0

~':{'(,0(diug~

,LIT ra~t>s ,,'.'11',::,(' 8 visnat

or amEn recordin€ ;:.: indJe, dc' YLIU Wiln! lhi~ In L,;:; .,:h~,JJ.:·d wj(h
JlI:,rk d,Jlill,g [ll"CSl'nbhons to Y{~lIr 1..~()mml1ll~ly, olhcr l'(.' tnlllllH; li('s; ir..klTIatior::,1ly auti at
(:Lmf~ ··en'.'c"? '1 his would al~,) 11v:~in t h.tl ynur picture; Hli ~h I. apre:Jr in hoo~, s anti art ic Ic~'
111 j-)um;,,!::; :.JrlJ rn~;~:'17;HCs'!

)n all (';,ses-, lIle pLlC))OS.....: uf Ll.':.llJg HJl;SC [(::cl1rdll1.~:-:; i ~ 10 1~21 ~h Olh~l";, (:-iuch as 5tUllo.~~M,
pH fcssiOll;][ helpe.-s. n:.::.e'1l'chers and people lTl(lT(' gercfiiJly who jj\ e in thi:; ,U1U (l!\)e;
cr-·mmlJnilies inh.-,,:sted in Hli., w\Pr!:) about Wh;il n1"'ke.. chilJr::n grow up hect]:hy in y(ll!)
(Immunity,

D0 vell1 agree to have these rccordhgs sh;:lred with oUlrrs than lhl'SC on the lcse-arch
.03.):1'1
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lz has bi.'.~}j mud.

('llYlr

to me that in(orml.lti,)}1 ubuu! me )-\,jll
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('( ..'I.!ldelJtlil!
i(thc...I 1' uudio and vidco reCQrdlm:s
. ,
, ure shurcd

LJJld crsl:J.LJd lhe

J1:lt tlre

of lh.is p:lrl

(~f lllt: r~SG~lr(' 11

aJld 8. 6 j' U.': in pa,1 jejpate.

S,g1H:\tlLn::

Rese::t.rcht'·r signalu[c':
(l.n cases \vlwrc an eit1('i'
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ch(lo<;e~ Hul La sign,

ur It is ln~PPr0rriJtE to requ~:-,l a sign:.~:l!re,
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(IF He<.Jlih hojC:;S!(lf1S

Researching Childhood Resiliencc

Informed Consent Form: Life Stories
BI~rort you

sign tilisjorm, please take the lilllc to read it, or !Jaw' it {'~ptaiJled, and a.\A·
questions about anything you do /10111l2derstund.

L.lll(krs1<llld j]lal T <.J1n hr-illg askcc'l to paliJcipatt' yo]ul1{ari'y lJ1 lJl inlcrnali,-\nnl researclJ
s(lilly of whal ynlltll, e1d,;ts and people in my com:nunity think about hcm young peop!...

C0['e whc;n I·:;(.t;;d witl! ma.ny differeJI! Lind~ of chJlienge~ growiIW up This research IS
coordlnatfXl by Dl. MJchncl Ung<ir at the ManluTlf Schoo! of Social Wcrk, Dalhuu:;il'
Univecsiry in Hahf~ix Canada with the coUJbor:ltion of p2.I1J~crs from around the globe
1 understand that:

+ I will be ashd lo talk abol:t my lif~> or share in othef ways lbii1g::: about my life in
ways Ulat I find 3Cl:!.:pl.<{ble 1 wi]! share \villi lbe H'searchc;;I thiHr,S abonl my Ii fe tila!
bave made jt possibJe for rue to cope with the challenges I [:lCC. I will do
th.is in c.
way wItb which 1 {eel comfortable and in my OWll ]aTlgl}J.~e. 1 will be asked abou1
my family, my CUlture, my community and for personal information about bow I
deal WiUl challenges in my life and personal characteristics tbat are important to
me.

an

+ This v,iU Lake <mywht:re from an hour to many days, depending OD how the Tesearcl1C'~
and I would like to do LIDS sharing. It might include the reSt:iircher visitinf me in my
cighbourhood Of commuruly, a£i'kirrg me questions ,uld observing we a~ T go about
my lik J may ;"Iso be O!sked to write about my liie, or tl1 some oTher way such as wnh
::J C"lUU..:ra, tape recorder or videc recorder uocumeru import<L'J1. par-ls of ITIV Ide thaI I
waul 1,1 shar.'. If J ,vant Lv do Ibi.s, J unden·Land I mlJ51 1";11 oul tht: additional ['onJJ
attached heluw.

4

excep[ when] give pClmissll1n for audIO anc video lecordil1g~ lo be slureJ, cdl
mfonnarion th03' IS cnlJeC'i.erl from me will be kept conildential. meaning lhut 110 one
xcept mrmbns of the- r~St;.tIl;h lCilrn clin.:dly responsible for mcelm~ wilh me wil
k.now '.vhu 13m. My narnelvill not be u~t:d when p-:;QpJc look at infolTI1<llJOn aboU1lTlt'
and tile inr01T111lion collectt"d from me will als0 be COmbll1rd With lhat cram aL ntllt:]'
m'IClpaflls so lhat no onE' will Jmt'W whal I latked Ebou[ my3df. TlJcre is one time
W1H'll this i~ !Jot true When I cboose to have pictures takcu or audio1apes :md
vidt:01;lpes madl' of me, tbl:'D m)' identity cannot be !\C'pt if 1 cbou.'\': tu h~I\'e ibt-s(~
sban:d. [ will have lot: cltn.jc{': I,f how these thlllgs ~1j(~ Ilbed O:!nd wl1\ S~':~~, tIld ht:'~l'
le'm

(see below

."i

Moriti",. Sclu'o! o/Svcjl1F 'Fork • 0414 CQbu.g Ro~d • J--l.J.ltr.:lX Nn\a S,c olla I
ZA7
d. (r,I)~) ·19~1-~ 1(10 • F.,x l.lJ02) ,1~M-(!O() • 51''''1<1 \':nrhij"ldlll (".1 • w","",' d.. l C;.'SQlJa!;\"U(
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Tl1Cl~gl:

J l.J;IH th ~ tig\: ~ ic have my rOl:Jirlemi:..lJly

l·e<Jf'~c~u.i. if I shnt"
Lhat r jllYl at ..isi; of" IJejug hurt, (;:" uf 1!3.rrrting olller.':, tlH rl;.;:";~ln:~c:... .<;
~vm tJ\'" 10 report this w peGllJe Jj.\..e tee pok:r c]" lflc:d SUClJ! worLl'rs WjU:'L Jov
j l b dJ 1..11 ~ are:: my $::[l"l" Y r: tId lh:' S {If el.)' uf o~ll t>r'. 1 \.\'jJl he lei J if ill i~ ;~ L!J I akL
J'ICl:. aotJ p;u'Ul:ipal(' ,'s much f,S I (Jill williog to in illl:: referr;:] procf;~~ (i.e. 1\1'.'
prlJCl;~S of n:porLillg Ll.l!~ ro the right P[:]"O;UI1').
ir)fo]"n.:~~iuD

i>
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\"lU:,:f0:-:J1~lllon abc,uc c,:m:""LL::lJ:v rcsu\l! re;; Ll13~
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TJ[I~

ccc. f'<: I;; lc\t:.
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OT \JU~~llOD3 ab0U( the ~;(m!y 0:' T:':j t'"
naT b .. iD?.lll n, : I GJ-: j..,te to
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DnL;:' lJle. lo',a1 ~O~l:'U~la:or -:[ this re~ELrcn
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G.-ci

f\t:

.

6:: 14 SOOUl"g Road. :-lc.Lilfax, ND'n) Scotia., C2-cdc, B3H 2A'1. You D1::JY 11150, if
,"Yi~h, contoct the Olfie.1; of Rc:serm:b Jtthics /~(hnif1is1.r:11.ioi1 ::it Dzlhousir

•.'Ci'J

Jnl','cl'sity, They can be rC~lcbed at
Coo,'r!inuwl" or one
JH~r sL::Jff.

or

,~

01-901-49c~-1-iG2.

Ask to

spc~k

to the

The i--n'::xmatjnn whi;:;h is g2.~Ered ",viii bE: mtd, ·.~"l(h:.t:.·_ jdeiltl.[ym~~ n.. . l· ~Ul1ieS5 1
agl'cc to h::rn .::Judin :lno video recordings of me sIJared-sc:e belOW), iL tli!I~T(;m
kiTl(i~):·[lublic3.lions and ptes~;1t3.tiQ[~~ iIllny O"vH C.O~I:ry and cd},t':'C".

NOl(~:

Yr;u r

p<~reJl!.

or

g11.anlj;~n

ShOltld lle sbo\1'D Ch{' information kiter prior to your
enconrage Yo'J to dECUSS tl1j~ re\l:ri~"Ch wia,
them, lIthey have eonc-crm abO\ll your pRrtjcipatioll, they sbould eClJt:-..ct l, :neHllter
of ihe re~e:lrch le:lm. Uyou do nul W:lilt to, or Clllr,ol han: your panotll or i:H~lrcti;)li
~ign tht· J(;rrn, ilnotl.n.:r adult wiil b."lve LO sign in pbce of your paren U guardian. \Ve
-L:("omm~nd t.lw( Jhis he son:eonc :H yonr school or jll!lti~ution where 111£S rese:lr~ll is
taj;iug j~I:1c:e. If SOUlCV1\l Hld~ this b llot available, we carl provide. .som~Ol:r: ir: r]l::Jrgc
of Lhis rt$en;-tit to wjtne~s VP1...[ ums{"~ntjn[' Lo t:J.kc par! jn t!JL~ rE:se,in:b,
partidpa~jng in tbL; study. "\\'1.' snong!]'

1 unde::o:,nu ":1C 1]3ture of thE T{:;-,e:::rcb

outlim~d :"fI.lOVt;

a.,(: c;n;c '.0 pc'] tlc~p\e,

Si L'flat:.:~:.~

"riitt:u: / ~Jn~~~~11 ur )y~tlJe~,~·

------
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Interviewer (researcher):

Resilient male participant

Resilient female participant

Age: 14 years

Age: 14 years

Grade 7

Grade 7

Educator 1, female

Educator 2 female

Age: 40 years

Age: 38 years
;,

Educator 3 female

Educator 4. male

Age: 53 years

Age: 46 years
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1

Resilient male adolescent particiant

2

INTERVIEW:

3

~:

4

\7:lJ: Playing with my friends, my family and reading. (Shy, softspoken)

5

~:

6

~r

7

~

8

~

9

1a

11

12

.

~

~

:

What makes you happy?

What do you find difficult growing up in this community?

Uhm

crime, because people if they don't have work, they steal.

: How do the poor people cope in this community?

: They go to the government, they get grants.

: What do you do when you face these difficulties?

. : I cannot do anything,

I stay away from them. (Little laugh)

'..:!.: Who do you turn to for help in your community?

~.:

You can go to the police, but they only help if someone is dead. My

13

parents know the people in the township they watch out for crime, and they

14

get back to the criminals themselves.

15

~:

What helps you to cope with problems in life?
252

16

~

: I don't have problems, but if I ask help, I go to my grandfather or my

17

friends.

18

~:

19

20

21

What about your friends helps you cope with problems?

~) : They give me plans I don't think of. They say it is not so bad.
',~:

What makes you happy at school?

~1 : I like school. I have many friends and we play soccer.

22

are nice, like Mr. Kalenga.

23

~:

Some teachers

What makes you unhappy at school? (More talkative, relaxed)

'1

24

~f : Some teachers don't understand

you or don't listen if you want to

25

explain why you couldn't learn or do your homework. We don't do enough

26

concerts or have fun days at school.

27

~:

28

Why don't you have enough concerts or have fun days at school?

'\;)=/ : Because some teachers are white and some are black, they don't talk

29

about it I think they don't agree on things like that.

30

... ~: How do you cope with learning in English?

31

~'

: I do well. I like English.
253

32

33

: Who helps you if you experience problems with your schoolwork?

.~

34

: My grandfather.

: How does your grandfather help you?

35

\;;1/ :

36

we Ilook for it in his dictionary.

37

38

My grandfather has an English dictionary. If I don't understand a word

: Do your friends tease you because you are learning in English?

1

39

: No, they don't.

Who do you consider as you family?

40

: My grandfather, my mother and my father.

41

: Do your mother or father ever help you with your schoolwork?

42

1"

. : No, not much, they don't have time now.

43

: Why don't they have time now?

44

: Well, they are self-employed my dad is driving taxis and my mother is

45

I

selling medicine now.

254

46

: What kind of medicine does she sell?

47

: Herbal medicine for a company.

48

:. How does poverty influence relationships at home?

49

: We have more money now, but my parents did have fights before,

50

because my father did not have a job.

51

52

: What kind of opportunities are there in your community to make extra
money?

1

'J :They don't give us work, they don't have money to pay

53
54

Many people don't have work. The children don't get work.

55

: What do you do when you get seriously sick or hurt?

'~j

J

56

57

•

: We go to Johan Heyns Hospital or an ambulance will take you to

Baragwanath or Vereeniging.

58

: How do you find the service rendered to the community there?

59

: I haven't been there. Other people say you wait very long.

60

: How do you spend your free time?

255

61

~'

62

,~ ~:

63

~'

64

: I play with my friends or my dog.

If you go to church, how do enjoy it?

: I like the singing at the church.

~': What

are your plans for the future?

65

~I :

66

~:

67

Resilient female adolescent particiant

68

INTERVIEW:

69

. ,"e"

70

~

c

:

I would like to become a good teacher like Mr. Kalenga.

Thank you for participating and good luck with your dreams.

What makes you happy?

:Mam, I'm happy when my mom is happy. My friends at school make

71

me happy. (Enthusiastic; eager to participate)

72

.

73

become a respected adult? (Well-spoken)

74

~

75

community to have love for you. Your culture teaches you to be a man. Then

76

you go by the rules of the initiation so that you can be a grown-up that is

77

successful.

~

: What is important in this community to be able to grow up well and to

:Mam, your family, your religion, culture and traditions and your

256

78

79

~:

Do they teach the boys positive or negative things?

.. ,;,:::,' :They teach them positive things. It is only those who don't go about the

80

rules they do negative things.

81

~:

82

.... ~.' :Yes mam, they are supposed they don't eat meat; I read in some book

83

they don't eat anything with salt.

Do you know the rules of the initiation?

84

...~': Do you know if the girls go to initiation?

85

~

86

know what they do there. (Unsure)

87

. 'e'" : Do they call you names in your community if you go to an English

88

school?

89

~':Yes,

90

are black on the outside. You know, my friends go to an English school and

91

we love talking English. They say we like acting as if we are better. They are

92

jealous because J don't know what's wrong, there's nothing wrong, we get the

93

same education.

94

,.~:

95

~:I

:No .... 1 don't know but I've heard they have initiation for girls. I don't

they call us "coconuts", they say we act as if we are white but we

How do you feel about this?

don't bother, it gives me power
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96

"-~:

97

grew up in a poor community?

98

.. ~. :Depending on what you want to do, and if you go for it you can do it.

99

What do you think drives people to be successful even though they

~:

Do you do well learning in English because you are self-motivated or

100

because your parents expect you to do well?

101

~y

102

expectations, because you are the one who wants to do it. They push you, but

103

they support you.

104

'\.~:

105

Engl'ish?

106

~>

107

I help them if they don't know how to say what they want.

108

:The feeling of you succeeding is stronger than your parents'

Are there people in the community who rely on your ability to speak

:Yes mam, at the tuck shop the little ones try to speak English and then

~:

Who helps you to cope with problems in life?

109

'-=.~j

110

afraid to turn to her. Then you can go to church and pray.

111

~.

112

.=

:My mother. She says if something is difficult for me I shouldn't be

: Do you and your mother live alone?

:No, my stepfather lives with us. He is wonderful, he loves me a lot.
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113

,~:

What keeps you mentally strong?

114

~-

:Don't worry too much in your head. When you worry too much in your

115

head about things you can't have or can't do you have these brain damages.

116

',~...

117

money?

': What kind of opportunities are there in your community to make extra

118

~

119

~:

What do you do when you get seriously sick or hurt?

120

~

:The hospital is always open.

121

,'!!':",.: How do you find the service rendered to the community there?

122

~

123

.

~

124

'>I

~

125

on you. In L.a. they teach you about your friends, peer pressure and things

126

like that. So that you can understand that this is what is happening to me

127

'e'.J : Thank you for participating and good luck with your dreams.

128

Group interview with elders

:No, people don't offer others jobs in the townships.

:Sometimes people have to wait for long

: How do you spend your free time?

:1 go with friends who have a positive attitude and have a positive effect
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129

INTERVIEW:

130

'-~: Welcome

131

appreciate your willingness to assist me in this important study.

132

~:

133

well and to become respected adults? (Pondering silence for a few seconds)

134

~:I

135

live together and there's the right kind of support the child needs. If the father

136

does not live there, and there's just the mother, the father becomes a

137

problem. If both parents can provide, that's much better. And then the other

138

thing that needs to be considered for the family is God Himself, that they visit

139

the church as often as possible. And then the local peer group, their good

140

friends' company needs to be encouraged, because they teach them good

141

manners and influence them positively. But then the parents need to monitor

142

what friends they meet Parents need to guide their children. And then you

143

have to monitor the time they watch television. Encourage them to do things

144

like reading okay, and gardening.

145

~:

146

ladies and gentleman to our discussion on resilience. 1

What is important for the youth in this community to be able to grow up

suppose a sound family background. The family live together, parents

Does anyone want to add to what has been said?

_ - :Yes, I think both parents have to lead by example.

147

This is a problem in our community.

148

'L..: :Hmm.

149

~:

Hmm. (Nodding heads in agreement)
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150

,~:

Which characteristics within the youth make them resilient?

151

~ _'

:A child must have a good self-esteem, be positive, be prepared to

152

work on his own and not be forced to do something. Ja, we're looking for the

153

positive part of it, the child must always be willing to do things, not to be called

154

to do things.

155

'e": What helped you to be resilient when you grew up?

156

'e./: I remember when I grew up my mama was a domestic worker and I

157

would always visit her during school holidays and would see how hard and

158

difficult she worked. She had to report to the madam at 6 o'clock in the

159

morning and she would get out at 8 o'clock at night. It was difficult and that

160

encouraged me so much I'm not going to follow the same route, I have to go

161

another way. Sol have to go to school and pick myself and be a better

162

person. I'm not going to be the same as my parents. In other words, I'm going

163

to be something more, better than they are today. That is where we are

164

driving the youth to now.

165

~ :That

166

is our responsibility. You know, it's very important.

-:".In my case, when I grew up, I didn't have a mother, I didn't know my

167

mother. I grew up under my grandmother. My mother was sick, and it is

168

complicated for a child. If you live with your father, the father go out and have

169

another woman, then ... ja, you don't have family to look at the other children.

170

That is difficult.

171

'~':

172

to be resilient?

Does belonging to a church and religion playa role in helping the youth
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173

~:

That is the foundation.

17 4

~

:Every Friday the youth get together at our church at four and I collect

175

them at seven o'clock. They do art together or watch a Christian movie or

176

listen to Christian music. They have to go, they don't have a choice. They

177

enjoy it! Every Friday they must be there.

178

~

179

~: Do

:Yes, they want to be there!

learners get help in the community to prepare for jobs?

180"-""" : tn our community the youth do not get jobs. It is difficult for the people.
181

They cannot pay them.

182

. 'e'

183

~

184

: Do

the English schools do enough to assist youth to be resilient?

:1 think so.

.e-': Do the English schools and township schools differ and how do the

185

youth experience the difference.

186

"""':1 think in the townships they want to be like the teacher. The teacher is

187

the rule. They want the teacher to look like them (meaning they want to be like

188

the teacher). That encourage them to study hard.

189

~:

190

schools and at the Model C-schools. Not especially when they are growing up

There is a difference between the children studying at the township
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191

enough, to go to tertiary institutions. Even if they get the same

192

encouragement, you find that those from the Model C-schools are more

193

advanced than the township, because now in the tertiary institutions the

194

English is the most important one. And in the township they are struggling so

195

much coping with the language - that is the barrier that is a problem. And then

196

coming to communicating in the town definitely they communicate very well,

197

very welL. You send them to town anywhere and they communicate very well

198

and then in the township they struggle so much. We have found that, we have

199

realised that, we have noticed that when we admit those children from the

200

townships they struggle by us in the class.

201

...... .:. :Others can do so well academically in Model C-schools, others cannot.

202

(All nodding heads in agreement)

203

~:

204

seconds.) Thank you for participating and good luck with your dreams

Would anyone want to add anything else? (Shaking heads after few
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Open coding: Interview 1
INTERVIEW: with resilient male youth

: What makes you happy?

!

,.'

:

Playing with my friends, my family

ALL POSITIVE PROTECTIVE: COM

and reading.

ITY AND FAMilY FACTORS.

: What do you find difficult growing up in this community?

.
6

,~.,

W : Uhm

....... crime, because people if they don't have work, they steal.

RISK CONTEXT MAKES LIFE HARD.

: How do the poor people cope in this community?

They go to the government, they get grants.

PROTECTIVE:

COMMUNITY FACTORS.

: What do you do when you face these difficulties?

10

~J

:

I cannot do anything, I stay away from them. HIS ABILITY TO KEEP

HIS DISTANCE IS PROTECTIVE, BUT IN A SENSE THE RESPONSE IS

AMBIVALENT - HE'S ALSO HElPLES....

111

~

: Who do you turn to for help in your community?

265

:You can go to the police, but they only help if someone is dead.
LIMITED PROTECTION FROM THE POLICE
13 My parents know the people in the township they watch out for crime, and
they
14 get back to the criminals themselves. SO FOR HIM THIS HELPS HIM
EL SAFE - HI S PARENTS HAVE SOME RECOURSE TO KEEPING THEM

ROTECTED

: What helps you to cope with problems in life?

: I don't have problems, POSITIVE A

UDE but if I ask help, I go to

my grandfather or
17 my friends. SUPPORT SYSTEM (EXTENDED FAMilY. GRANDFATHER)
AND FRIENDS (COMMUNITY PEERS)

: What about your friends helps you cope with problems?

J: They give me plans I don't think of. They say it is not so
bad. THEY ARE A RESOURCE AND THEY ALSO ENCOURAGE

H~M.

20\ ~ : What makes you happy at school?

21

~...

: I I,ike school. POSnlVE ATIITUDE. I have many friends and we play

soccer. Some teachers are nice,
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22 I'ike Mr. Kalenga. SCHOOL PROVIDES PROTECTIVE

P'ROCESSE~··

TERACTI NG WIITH FRIENDS I RECEREATION ! A POSITIVE TEACHER.

23·.. ."'e'" : What makes you unhappy at school?

: Some teachers don't understand you or don't listen if you want to
25 expl'ain why you couldn't learn or do your homework. We don't do enough
26 concerts or have fun days at school. SCHOOL IS NOT AlL PQSIITIVE - HE

WOULD LIKE MORE OPPORTUNITIES AND TEACHERS TO BE MORE
EMPATH~C.

: Why don't you have enough concerts or have fun days at school?

Because some teachers are white and some are black, they don't
talk
29 about it. I think they don't agree on things like that.

HE PERCEIVES RACIAL ISSUES TO CAUSE LIMITED OPPORTUNITY.

: How do you cope with learning in English?

31

: I do well. ~ like English. POSITIVE A

o·

32 '. 'e" . : Who helps you if you experience problems with your

EXTENDED FAMILY PROVIDES SUPPOR

267

schoolwork?

-, i

:

My grandfather.

: How does your grandfather help you?

My grandfather has an English dictionary. If I don't understand a
word
36 we look for it in his dictionary. GRANDFATHER HAS RESOURCES (A

DICTIONARY)

AND

IS

WILLING

TO

LET

THE

CHILO

USE

HIS

SOURCES.

: Do your friends tease you because you are learning in English?

: No, they don't.

--

39'~

: Who do you consider as you family?

: My grandfather, my mother and my father. HIS CONCEPT

FAMILY EXTENDS TO HIS GRANDFATHER THIS MAY BE ~NLFUENCED
BY

HilS

CULTURE

WHICH

EMPHASIZES

THE

IMPORTANCE

EXTENDED FAMILIES.

41 ~ : Do your mother or father ever help you with your schoolwork?

42

~/

: No, not mUCh, they don't have time now
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0

: Why don't they have time now?

'1 :Well, they are self-employed, my dad is driving taxis
45 and my mother is selling medicine now. HE HAS LIMITED SUPPORT, BUT

IS

PROBABLY

F~NANCIALlY

CARED

FOR

HIS

GRANDFATHER

COMPENSATES FOR HilS PARENTS BEING BUSY

46

: What kind of medicine does she sell?

f

, : Herbal medicine for a company.

48' ~ :How does poverty influence relationships at home?

-(' : We have more money now, but my parents did have fights before,
50 because my father did not have a job. POVERTY LED TO PARENTAL
CONFLICT. WHAT IS PROTECTIVE FOR HIM IS THAT BOTH PARENTS

ARE NOW EMPlO

51

~~

:What kind of opportunities are there in your 52 community to make

extra money?

53

~

: They don't give us work, they don't have money to pay.

54 Many people don't have work. The children don't get work. THERE A
NO OPPORTUNITIES;;;

RISK FACTOR. HIS COMMUNITY CANNOT

CONTRIBUTE TO HIM DEVELOPING SELF-WORTH AS SOMEONE WITH
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What do you do when you get seriously sick or hurt?

: We go to Johan Heyns Hospital or an ambulance will take you to
57 Baragwanath or Vereeniging.

ERE A

KNOWS ABOUT THEM = PROTECTI

SOURCES AND HE

FACTOR.

:How do you find the service rendered to the community there?

59

~}:

I haven't been there. Other people say you wait very long. AGAIN,

AMBIVALENl- THERE ARE RESOURCES, BUT THEY ARE UMITED. FOR
THrS

CHILD,

SOME

OF

THE

PROTECTJVE

RESOURCES

A'

AMBIVALENT

60 ~ : How do you spend your free time?

61

u-ct' : I play

with my friends or my dog. HE INTERACTS WELL; HE ALSO

HAS A PET FOR A COMPAMON.

: If you go to church, how do enjoy it?

: I like the singing at the church. POSfTlVE ATTITUDE; FOCUSES ON

WHAT HE ENJOYS.

:What are your plans for the future?

270

65

~'

: I would like to become a good teacher like Mr. Kalenga. THIS

EACHER IS A ROLE MODEL - THAT'S PROTECTIVE. ALSO, THIS CHILD
AS

PLANS

FOR

THE

FUTURE

BEING

FUTURE

ORIENTED



ROTECTIVE

: Thank you for participating and good luck with your dreams.

Axial coding:

Protective factors and

processes, and

risk factors

experienced by the male youth participant
Individual

Relationship

Protective factors:

-extended

Community

family

members
-positive attitude:
L. 4,18,21,23,31,
34,63;

as

resources: L. 32, 35-

-

community I-religiouS

support:: L. 10,

L. 35-36;

L.63.

36;

L. 65;
parental support:

-plan for the future:
L.65.

L. 15-16, 46, 48-49;
-support from friends:
L. 21, 61.

Risk factors:

-limited support from

-limited support

parents:

from
community:

L. 44-45, 49-50.
L. 29, 53-54.
I

_ _""'

activities:

14,16,56-57.

-role models:

-seek knowledge:

Culture

_
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ADDENDUM J
T- AND

COHEN~S D-SCORES

FOR THE DIFFERENCES

ESIUENT AND NON-RESILIENT PARTICIPANTS

272

T-tests;)
Group 1: Resilient participants
Group 2: Non-resilient participants
Mean
1
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8
C9
C10
C1l
C12
C13
C14
C15
C16
C17
C18
C19
C20
C21
C22
G23
C24
C25
C26

Mean
2
1909091
2.848485
2.818182

2032258
2.468750
3.906250

4.066667
4062500

2.250000
1 774194
3625000
3.818182

4.781250
4.343750
4.468750
3.281250

2.909091
2233333

5.000000

4225806

3.968750
3.687500
1.727273
3.033333

3.843750

2.250000

4.562500
4.687500

3.354839
2.500000
3812500

3.806452

2322581

4.406250
2.3V00OO

3.750000

1937500

I

3.312500

4.406250

:3 1S1S1A

4.71875D
I A. 437500
3.312500
4,781250
4843750
4.218750

3.969697
3.156250

t-value
039229
-0.91004

310569
577712
734238
4.51609
1.81177
502256

304769
4- 73931

df

62 0.696193
63 0.366272
63 I 0,002845
60 I 0.000000
61 0.000000
62 0.000029
63 0.074789
63 0.000004
60 I 0.003427

62

2.52164
1.73175

6.2
61

346744
4.61671

59
62

3.84Q59

61

389821

62
62
60
62

3.62650

3.97478
-3.57495
3.15846
3.40821

4.03354
2.636364
1.75158
3.96519
3.818182
I 4121212 -I 3.09632
2.88551
3.272727

p

0.000013
0.014265
0.088373
0.000987
0,000020
0.000295
0000241
0.000582
0.000192
0000686

Valid N
1
31
32

Valid N
2
33
33

StdDev.
1
1.016001
1.565441

32

33

3D

32

32
32

31

1.552508
1337350
1.318296
0.552869

33

33
30

1 486159

32

0000000

32
32
32
30

30

32

32
32
3:2
31

31

0002924
0.005345

32
32
31

1.465700
1116831
1416706
1.D45343

0.950382
0.820602
1 661713
1.389767
1 187553

p
Variances

1.444032
2.02006
1.787477
1.30379
1 261312
1.51503
I 1 3592~
1.38609
1 146289
1.32263
5.86139
1.338029
2.09665
1.356801
184595
1 422226
1 194335 1----.-.----..
1.54838
----1.230903
0.00000
1 7118B
1 281066
1.153059
1.61580
1 90663
1 542129
1 1,., 05
1 344043
1A270B1
1.86371
1.545023
264286
109064g
1 76647

0.056066
0.462355
0.247877
0,373497
0.446107
0.000004
0.042103

1248655

1.nl03

1 674043

I 45094
1.4 3830
4.68657
, ,95480

2

32

3.2
33
33
32

32

33

1.045343
1.574750

32
32
32

33
33

0659148
0723316

1.537412
·1 210747
1 111237

033

1 313316

'.329303

32

32

0000190

33

31

63
63
63
63
63

32 0.979117

32

32

62

0.937029
1.046788

32

32

63 0.000376
0.001145
0000153
0.084714

32

F-ratio
Variances

StdDev.
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1424222

0.522671

1 131505

1461536

1.04916

3.37397
2.36025
1.02449

0.091248
0239907

Cohen

D

1.358408
1.735807

LarQe
Larqe
Lar!=)B

0.864144

Lar~e

1 096632

Larl:ls

0.705117
0.8378

LarQB

Larqe

0561056

Medium

0700845

1 000000
0139983
0.187688
0083979
0.711254

0.77326.1

LarqB

1 124969

Large

0.089827

0.845246

LsrgB

0.008437

0.809049
0.802274

Lar,ae

o 118539
0123069

(J.8929n

Larue

0.305386

0.821365

Lar{jEl

0.314330

Lallje

0.000042

0.85972
0.661997

0068617

0.876646

Medium
Laroe

0.795433

Leroe

0.892215
0,001045
[] 018846
o 9478Q5

O.651.12'
0711668

LafQfJ

Medium

Larqe

Mea~
C27
C28
C29
1--.
C30
C31
C32
C33
C33R
C34
C35
C36
C37
C38
C39
C40
C41
C42
C43
C44
C45
C46
C47
C48
C49
CSO
C51
C52
C53
C54

Mean

I

t-value

df

p

757960
5.09412
3,08025

61

0000000
0000004

1

2

4,258065

2,031250
2,909091
3000000
2.909091
3,303030
3.718750

2. 39098

62..
63
63

<166531
3.5151 Ei

63
62

2030303

·4.71028

3969697
3,250000

471028
3.28369
3.91376
4.55791

63
63
62

0019803
0.000017
0.000828
0.000014
0000014
0.001687

63

0.000226

4,354839
4156250
3,656250
4.531250
4.887500
1 000000
5.000000

4.250000
4468750
4125000
4,281250

3.363636

4.856250

3343750

1.468750
4.645161

1.968750

3,6B7500

38965511

3.0ooorm

3781250
4250000

3.303030

2.424242

4.354839

1,848485

1.52659
546916
8.16684

4781250
4.781250

3.939394

318855

4.625000
4968750
4 156250
4419355
4.062500
4.531250

3,151515

4.86881
402936
:2 12201
5.43975

5,000000
2.225806

2.696970
3,515152

2.57336
420952
-1.75045

3.59996
2.76032

3484848
2.666667
3096774
3454545
3,968150
2,375000

32
33
33
33

31
31

I

32
32
32
32
32

33
32

33

StdDev.
2

1 153769
0797847

1.177323
1.317580
1.658312

1.346666
1 285386
0761339

0820602
0.000000
0000000

33

32

321

32
33
33
33
32

0991394
1 003522

32

I

32

0.983226

32

o 797a.t7

I

32

1.291312
1.211088
I 135924
1.081616
0490844
0.552669

32
32

32

31

29

0.000001
IlOOOOOa
0002228

32
31

33

32

33

63
63

0.000008
0.00D153

32

63

o OJn7fi

32
32

3.80047
4.84356
-0.37638
..

63
62
61

0000001
O.OO480a
0000328

31

2.92665

62
61

O.()OOOO9

32

0.707939

31

63

62
63

Std.Dev.
1

32

33
33

30

4.303030

I

0003064

63 0000024
63 0012438
62 0000084
62 0.084987
61 0000640
59 0.007682
63 0.131868

Valid N
2

Valid N
1

32

32

I

32

32

0

33
33

1 107161

,on164
1039541

0.906962

o 176777

13 1.167003
33 0719916

I

31
33
32

I
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32

1075759
0679310
0000000
1.6474'16

1 233988
1,286586
1 325540
1.237054
1 237054
1 319824
1 19ctl2.10

1446652
1 372070

I

I

0913458
0.003441

0249442
0.818781
0.00438.1

2.60928 0009306
0.00000 I 1 000000
0.00000
1.42105
122913
1.93662
1,91540

2.08909

1.255632
1.244342
1,310650
1 521313
1 349102
1 t112874

2.47677
1.0769.2

1.348400
1 204411
1.497309

Variances

1 04125
2.98123
151640
108504
285575

1450459
1.282245

1460334
0918043
1 372070
1 652019
, 513381

p

F-ratio
Variances

1.70073

1 17118
1.79366

1.55576
8.28553
0.00000
259254

26.96970
138232

6.26582
1.97909
2.35155
000000
1.21055

I

1000000
0.333077
0567603
0.068960
0,073632
0.044183
0.144809
0.Q14859

0.837050
0.661716
0.107221
0.2.26941

Cohen
D
1.8910122

Large

1 049.t64

Large

0.697245
0581272
0.954635
0.730834
0.832868

Medlum

0.832868

Laf\Cje

0.757677

Lame

0.925393

Large

0987127
0.558352

Lame

Medium
~rge

Large

Large

0.904886

Medium
Larqe

0,762692
0.694295

Large
Medium

1,200119

Laige

1.857194
0,595847

Laroe

0.009420

1.009005

Larqe

0_000000
0.369897
0,0000·16
0,[183287
0.019347
1000000
0,599503

0.725151

._LarQe

0.000000

Medlutn
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1
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2
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I
I
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2
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32
32
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33
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33 I 1,On632
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l

I
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32
32
32
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0.000000
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1.29247
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p
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0
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I
I
I
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0.004658
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0.025957

I
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